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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oard� of f01Jlf l(nes

.

Breeders' Directory tor $15.UO per lIear, or $/J.0Il for .to:
mont",s; each addiUonaI tine, $2.60 per lIear. A cop1J

of the pape'r '1vill be .ent to the adlverU-ger du1in.a the
continuance of the card.

SWINE

SWINE.

Its. will be (menea (n. the

01'

PIGS.-D1etrlcb & Gentry, Ot

POLAND-CHINA
tawa;Kas., have sixty

fine pigs, sired by Lord
Corwin 4tb 901, U. S. A. A. 693', Kansas Cblef VoI.U,
O. Several brood sows and youog BOWS bred.

Poland-Cbl

Kas.-Pedlgreed
D' TROTT, Abilene,
Duroe-Jereers. Of the
•

HORSES.
& BRYANT, Carbondale, Kas., Import
ers
breeders of Clydesdales, Percberons,
Royal Belgians and German coacb horsea. The best
to be found In America. Everyone guaranteed a
breeder. Terms that wlll command patronage.

HEISEL
and

nas

best.

and

Cbeap.

G. HOPKINS & SON, St. Josepb, Mo., breeders
• of cbolce
Poland-Gblna and Small Yorksblre
Satisfaction guaran
swine. Inspection sollolted.

F

ROME
T. A.

PARK

HERDS.

Hubbard, Rome,
Sumner Co., Kaa., breeder

and
ENGLISH
BERK·
LARGE
I,
!,
I'
,?,
SHIRE HOGS.
My berds are
composed of the rlcbest bJ.ood In the U. S., wltb
style and lodlvldual merit. Sbow pigs 0. Bpeclalty.
Twelve blgb-grade Bhort-horn bulla, one a"d two
,

.

1)�'·�'�Ir.

rears

of

POLAND

-

CmNA

I

�

_,

old,

red and roans.

PROSPECT

Topeka, Kas.

POLAND-CHINAH.

Kaw
Cblet, full brotber to tbu 1800 bog Free Trade, at
fine
boara,
three
other
assisted
by
bead,

MYERS, Welllngton,
BERT
Langsban. and B. Mlnorcas--eggse2 per tblrteen;

VALLEY HERD OF

RAW
M. F. Tatman, Rossvllle, Kas., proprietor.

POLAND-CHINAS. -James

OF

HERD

MAINS'
Mains, Oskaloosa, Jefferson

ENGLISH
tor sale,
sollolted.

RED POLLED

pure-bloods

Address

Greene Co., Mo.

L.

CATTLE.-Young8took

and

grades.

Your orders

K. Haseltine,

[Mention

Ka08as

Dorcbester,
Farmer.l

SON, Wakarusa, Kas., breeders of
•
registered Sbort-born Cattle, bave now for sale
at a bargain twenty bulls, 18 to 22 montbs old. Carload lots of belfers or cows a specialty.
M. MARCY &

T

Oo., Kas. Selected
trom tbe most noted prize-winning strains 10 tbe
country. j'nocy stock of all ages for sale.
STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
Poland-Ohtna bogs, contatne animals
of tbe most noted blood tbat Oblo, Indiana andTltt
nots eontatns. Stock of both sexes for sale stred by
Bayard No. 4693 S., assisted by two other boars. In
spection of herd and correspondence sollolted. M.
C. Vansell, Muscotab, Aroblsoo Co., Kas.

ASHLAND
ougbbred

HERD

TOPEKA
Extra

LARGE

OF

reo,dy to

use.

WALTMIRE, Car
•
bondale, Kas.t breeder
of Improved Cbester Wblte

W

CATTLE.-Gerben'sRoyal
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
and Empre
Josepblne 3d's Oonsolatton at bead.
ss

seven

days:

Friesia.n

-

Oorrespond

Stock for sale.
ence

lovlted.

VALLEY

L. LEMENT. Albion, Marsball Co., Iowa, breeder
of Poland-Cblna swine and Sbon-born cattle.
Prices reasonable.

H.

ALBERTY, Cberokee, Kas.-Hoistein-Frle
olan cattle, Poland-Cblna bogs, S. C. B. Leg
borns, Pekin ducks, Toulou8e geese. Stock and
•

eggs for sale.

J

YOUNG, Smlt1}vllle, Mo. Tbe best 8tralno of
Sbon-born cattle and Poland-Cblna bogs. Make

mistake but write

no

EER.KSHIRE
G. W. BERRY, Berryton, Sbawnee Co., Kansa •.
;Longfellow Model, winner of IIrst In class and sweep
stakes I1t Kansa. City, at bead of berd. Orders
booked n0w, tor spring

PIGS

W.
•

or see me.

------------'------_

•

--

--

BERK

-

sale.

Fanoy-bred plg811t low prtees, Write for catalogue
Visit Connors, Wyandotte Co., Kas.,

and prices.

tor Hoisteln8 and Poland-Chtnas, and Hoge, Leav
enworth Co., Kas., for Sbropsblres and Berkshire •.

KIRKPATRICK III SON.

B. DILLE, Edgerton, Kas., breeds tbe finest of
B. P. Rocks, S. Wyandottes, Lt. Brabmas, R.
and S. C. B. Legborns, M. B. Turkeys, etc. Eggs 11
to $3 per .ettlng. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A

:�;8r:� ::'::�B?o�

BERKSHIRES and POLAND-OHINAS.

•

POULTRY YARDS.-L. E. Pixley, Em·
poria, Kas., breeder of Wyandottes, B. B. R.
Games, P. Rooks, B. and W. Legborns, Bulr Cocblos
and Pekin Duess, Eggs and birds In season. Write
for wbat you

EUREKA

want._·�
P:' ROCKs-LBred at

BARRED
the best.

Score 88 to 94.

FOSTORIA HERD

Holstein Friesian Cattle.
-

COWS, HEIFERS AND BULLS
of tbe noted

_

Willow Grove,

Eggs from

,rhe
g:��ul:rf�;e!�: J�'b� ����in!� d'r:w:'�a, l:a�

100.

Pbllpall, Mercedes and

Castine fam!1les.

are

mat-

Write for wbat you want.

W. H. S. FOSTER, Fostoria, Ohio.

FOR

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALE

SHORT·HORN CATTLE I
Also

belfers
Cruloksbank

cows and

1..1,lr,
'/11

.

best sbow

sows.

Write for

particulars. Cbas. Eroest,
ll'ostorla, Ohio.
'

�

"

J

�

P

I

BAKING
POWDER�
OZS.FOR

95C.

sell

pigs, eltber 8ex, from my
'

J

---

REGISTERED
I wlll
SHIRES.

Satisfaction assured

TAYLOR, Pearl, Dloklnson Co., Kaa., SHORT
HORNS, Poland-Cblnas anll Brome turkeys.

..

.
,

In stock and prices.
H.

turkey, $2.60 per nine; Pekin duok, 11.26 per
nine. I sbowed ten birds and won tonr IIrsts, three
seconds and epectal at Wlcblta.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

nndoubt

CATTLE AND SWINE.

M

Kas., breeder of B.

E.

tel���ci:'��':t��nn�

bulls.

general farmer

Nortb T.opeka, Kas.

•

SHAWNEE
Prop'r, Topekl\,

P- In writing advertisers please mention FARMER.

and tbo dairyman. I have them for sale as good as
tbe be8t at very low prices. Farm four miles nortb
of town. Buyers will be metat train. H. W. Cbeney,

Only good pigs sblpped.

pnbllo sale ••

Bulls 1, 2 aod 3 yeats old.

J':��teJ1i-�g:,sEmporla, Kas.

E

a

bull at bead of berd. Also full·blood CLYDES
DALE and Irlgh-grade mares and fillies for sale very
reasonable. Six miles soutbeast of Topeka. WlIl meet
parties at Topeka wnntlng to buy Ifnotlfted2 or3 days
In advance. J. H. SANDERS, Box 225, Topeka, Kas.

GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For sale cbolce young bulls and belfers at reason
able prices. Calion or address Tbos. P. Babst, Dover,
Kas.
CATTLE-Are

numerous

of all ages for sale to suit tbe times.

Bulls.

I have for sale several very enoree young bulls, out
of IIlJPorted cows.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
edly tbe most prOfitable for tbe

Auction sales ot fine boraes

specialty. Large acquaintance In California, New
Mexico, Texas and Wyoming Territory, wbere I

W.

swine and Bhort-horn cattle.

Gerben 32, Empre88

Josepblne 3d, 3H1I lbs. aU years. Everytblog guaran
eed. Write for catalogue. M. E. Moore, Cameron, Mo.

Holst.ein

BERKSHIRES.

two-year-old sows,nod young boars
Write., H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kas.

one and

------------------

Butter record In

cattle In America.

HOLSTEIN OATTLE.
POULTRY YARD8-Jno. G. Hewitt,
K""., breeder of leading varle
tle8 ot Poultry, PlUMns and Rabbit.. Wyaodottes
and P. Cocbl08 a specialty. Eggs and towls tor 8ale.

Sliver-laced Wyandotte

Ilah Berksblre swine
cblokens.

Bronze

CATTLE-Consul Gerben
butter record
of dam tblrty-two pounds In seven days.
Herd
numbers Ofty head of all aaes, Any number of tbe
herd for sale. H. V. Toeptrer, Stockton, Kus.

large combination sales of horses and cattle. HaTe
80ld for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of

POULTRY.
HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, KI18., breeder and

Poland·Chlnaand EngVB.sblpper oftborougbbred
and

CATTLE.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
4304 H. F. H. B. at bead of berd;

SA.

bave made

•

STOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and blgb-grade Clydesdale stallions and mares for
Bale cbeap. Termo to sutt purobaser. Two miles
we8t of Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee,

SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
•
Manbattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have tblrteen dif
ferent sets of stud books and berd books of cattle
and bogs. CompUe catalogues.
Retained by the
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make an their

Stock tor sale.

Breeders all recorded.

teed.

MISCELLANEOUS.

•

RBSOLVTELV P�RB.
P. P. MaU ........ IIAIIUP••TU .....

JVSTTRV IT•.
1lAII,1IU..n ....

'AUGUST

nectlon with bts Iee-house, for thepurpoae
He
of keeping meat freah In hot we.ather.
beef aa
could not get half aa much for his
he
what he had to pay at the market, so
his calves untll they are three or

.

ihose who purchase stock through such
fiamlng advertisements that your expecta

17,

Uncle Sam's
and to avoid Imy trouble with
hustlers he will ship every head.' The or
ders from .Governors Humphrey and Seay

nipped In the bud and never
counties not to
later to the Sheriffs of the border
realized. while you will sooaer or
a Single head to be drtven through
cholera
permit
when
that
learn by experience
Oomfort for ShQrt-hom Breeders.
lest a trail 01 Texas
keeps
that the disease will have Kansas or Oklahoma,
II
which four months old. They are earry accus enters your herd
the native cattle. This
left
In view of "that tired feeling
be
among
fever
for color or breed."
the
of late, the tomed to grain and take on fat easHy. no respect
seems to oppress cattlemen
has brought renewed hardships upon
one Is k1l1ed and
a few grains
administer
Is
them expected.
needed,
meat
to
When
writer proposes
cattlemen, because many ot
The farmer
the Prest
Oklahoma and
Horses in August.
hung In the refrigerator.
of comfort from an address by
to crowd their herds over
Go slow.
In disposing of a
market; would
dent of the Iowa Short-horn Breeders' usually has no difficulty
Kansas counties until the
this
10ss."-Dr01JeTB�
Keep them cool.
Association, who, In. his address. mad� portion of the meat to a neighbor. .In
shlpplng' wlthouta
justify
with fresh
his
the following' statements regarding
way the family Is supplied
Feed liberally but judiciously.
TeWara7n.
��
Of course the
meat at slight expense.
favorite breed:
the hair and skin clean.
Keep
farm choicest heifer calves are saved, to keep up
"Can anyone name any branch of
�peoials for' Herefords.
as possible.
Lighten the harness as milch
last year than the dairy herd. With beef at 2 to 4 cents,
Ing that has paid better the
EDITOR KANSAS
but'
Just the farmer atlll has to pay the old' prices
See that the water Is not only cool
Breeders Association
has the right kind of Short-horns?
can Hereford Cattle
Short-horn be�� for meat at the markets. Let him en pure.
to
compare the price of good
offers the following' epactal prizes
furnish him with
Feed for muscle and strength. Surplus
the World a
with the price of all other farm produce. deavor to make ·the farm
awarded to Hereford cattle at
of production Into meat at all seasons of the year, and thus fat Is a burden In hot weather.
In
the
tions will be

.

------

__

FARMER:-;-The.Amerl-

�e

.

and. taking

price

.

that the
consideration, shall we not find
whlte.or
balance Is not against the' red,
ever
roan?' Did any of you gentlemen
of the sale
know a time w hen the proceeds
of a good herd of Short. horns .wonld buy
luxnrles of life
more of the necessaries and
than at the present time?
of
Just think of two hundred pounds
beef getting a suit of clothes good enough

save

of
The best way to judge .of the feeding
In their
yourself
Is
to
Imagine
your horses

m.ny a dollar,

Silood

VB.

Field:.Oured Oom.

According to the Wisconsin Agricultural
extensive

Experiment Statlon,lt has made
well
experiments with corn In the silo, as
the results of
as that cured In the field,
which are of pertinent Interest to stock
A summary of the re
around men at this time.
for any granger to wear In a trIp
sultl! Is as follows:
the
see
before
ever
world. Or did you

exAvoid all unnecessary worry. An
become over-heated
wlll
horse
cited
quicker than one that Is quiet.

.

the

pounds good

time when three

1. Sixty-five tons-of Indian corn slloed
cent.
at this station last fall lost 10.3 per
of dry matter and 12.5 per cent. protein

nineteen to twenty
It
pounds of the best granulated augar?
Bnt some during the sllolng period.
wlll do It In my town to-day.
similar
2. In shocking and curing a
cannot make more than
may say:' 'You
the shocks
and
fodder
leaving
of
from Short-horn quantity
a small quantity of butter
the
In the field during the greater part of
cows.'
Why, Sir, the Short-horn cow,
cent. of dry matter and
28.3
per
winter,
Is
giVing
through her grades and crosses,
was lost.
consumed In 34.8 per cent. of protein
us 70'per cent. of the butter
In
3. The average losses In silOing and
to
'stand
I
ready
And
America to-day
Indian corn, as determined
field-curing
that
a
pro
large
staie before any audience
at
during the last four years' experIments
are first
portion of our Short-horn cows
I
am mllklng
cows.
butter
milk
and
class

would

butter

I

Short-horn

bny

..

A horse

can

stand the hot

sun

In It
.New hay has not the substance
to the
It
In
has.
feeding
old
that
hay
werking horses bear this In mind.
Make the rest that you give your horses
To stand stili and
"unadulterated" rest.
the files does not res t a h orse very

fight

much.
Flies are worse In August than any
other month In the year. It Is your duty
from these
to keep your horses as free
.

as

to-wit:

(1) Breeding cattle

possible.

out
A good breeze In the stable to cool

BREEDING CATTLE.

....

126
26
20

35

20
26
26
26
20
20

200

100

60

�1&���,�� ���:,b�.��.��.��:aOO

200

100

60

gr���4sfr����,��.���:.���.���ooo

160

100

60

80

40

20

..

Best

and two of her pro120

cow

duce

FAT CATTLE.

Best steer

or
or

1st.

2d.

ad.

$126

GIOO
..

,iUO'

100

40

spayed helfer, 2 and

under a years

Best steer

,

spayed helfer, land

under 2 years
Best steer or spayed

helfer,

un-

126
.

125

....

Independence,

Olark's
The

the 6th of April.

100

,

Mo.

Outaway Revolving Plow.

accompanying

illustration

repra

departure, and a
This
complete revolution In plowing.
Harrow Co.,
the
Cutaway
Is
made
ty
plow
constructed In slm
Hlaganum, Conn" Is
Har
Ilar form to the celebrated Cutaway
sents an

entirely

new

1,130 pounds.
days they had all the
until
corn they could eat, also good hay
were
the 25th of May, on which day they
an average 1,302
on
and
PLOW.
at·
weighed
sold
CLARK'S CUTAWAY REVOLVING
The left-hand prang Is set rigid,
row.
of 175
constrncted
and
pounds, a gain In forty-nine days
the
with
pole,
rIght angles
as much Importance
five-sevenths pounds
cent. and the teams Is of about
pounds, or three and
notched diSKS and connected
this station, amount to 15.6 per
A meal wlll do with flat
or water.
was a four-yearfood
lot
same
as
the
I
In
good
n,
and
prote
per day.
gang by means of a
16.8 per cent. for dry matter
the
right-hand
with
comfort
first calf,
much more good If the aulmalls
old heifer that after raising her
The right-hand
ror the siloing system and
socket
[otnt,
respectively,
and
-ball
winter
It.
failed to breed. She roughed It In
cent. for dry able while taking
er cent. and 24.3 per
constructed with curved Cutaway
23.8

They averaged

.I

40
der1year
Sweepstakes, limited to 1st. pre200
mium animal In this class
C. R. THOMAS. Secretary.

cerned, suppose
Short-horn Is a
Ing to concede that the
connection I
good beef animal. In this
will give a piece of personal experience.
Last spring we put thirteen three- year-old
on

35
35
35
35
35
35
35

..

farm at present six full-blood Short
Four of them came In last
In
one
May and one In October.
April.
about
Since that time they have averaged
and this
one pound of butter per day,
the
without a pound of ground feed during
such
time. We have always thought that
butter cows.'
cows were at least fair
Is con
"Now, as far as beef-making
that most men are 1I'l1l
I

feed lot

60
60
60
60
60
60
60

3d. 4th.

136

Best 4 animals of either sex,

cows.

steers Into the

,�. :0'
60

Best bull. a years and over
80
Best bull. 2 years and under a.
80
Best bull, 1 year and under 2.,
80
1
under
year
Best bull calf,
80
Best cow, 4 yeu.rs andover
80
4,.
and.under
Best cow, a years
80
Best helfer, 2 years and under a
80
under
2.
and
Best helfer,l year
80
Best heifer calf, under 1 year
126
Sweepstakes, male
126
Sweepstakes. female,
Best herd, consisting of 1 bull
2 years old or over, 1 cow 4
cow a
years old or over, 1
under 4, 1
years old and
heifer 2 years old and under
a, 1 heifer 1 year old and
under 2, and heifer calf un300
der 1 year old
Best young herd, consisting of
under
all
and
4
heifers,
1 bull

on my

horn

to be recorded In the

(2) Fatcattle
American Hereford Record.
recorded In the
to have sire and dam
AmerIcan Hereford Record.

If there

good air going. It Is the stili, sultry
hot days that do the damage.

Is a

pests

conditions,
1893. subject to the following

awhile.

places for

Exposition at Chicago. Ill.,

Columbian

at that time

After the first ten

gang Is
boards In the rear.
disks, with steel mouldof August
Is adjustable to different angles,
ThIs
gang
for
the end of forty-nine days was sold
at the first
and controlled by means of a ratchet lever,
con
$60.40."
farmer that has hIs horses In as good
cut. The
Whites.
thus reaulattng the depth of
Ohester
of
A
were at
dition the last of August as they
the furrow.
the
deeper
the
angle,
Autumn Oalvee,
Issue
this
greater
Our first-page mustratlon In
the first does better.
The flat dIsks serve as coulters, cutting
E. R" Flint, MIchigan, wrItes Orange Is of a'group of Chester WhIte swine, bred
trees
shade
which
the
under
fences
the
Make
the ground for the curved disks.
and
breeder
experience
known
In
years'
wellmany
Judd. Farmer:
and owned by the
fields doubly strong. The follow In the same track the next time
the
pasture
In
wInter
'or
autumn
I have found that the
shipper, N. G. Alexander, Delavan, Ill., horses will rub them down If you don't.
III
around, acting as plow shares, penetrat
calf thrives the best, provided a good one of our advertisers. Mr. Alexander
than
the steel spring
It wlll be easier to fix them up now
or
The
Ing and lifting the earth,
It.
and
spring
finest
largest
Is
the
stable
of
given
warm
said to own one
the horses have learned the trIck of mould-boards completely turnIng the fur
after
contend
In
the
to
with,
found
much
Bummer calf has
herds of this breed to be
the pasture ..
a turrow of
the ex
sale getting out of
row, plowIng and finishing
not least of which are Illes and
United States, and he now offers for
the width IndIcated by the slzeof the plow
files alone
most
can tell how much hard work your
You
choIce
pigs,
hundred
sprlllg
treme heat. The annoyance of
over one
If each time the field Is crossed. The mould
wlll be a great
sires and teams can stand In hot weather better
of which are from old, matured
during the summer months
sit boards are so arranged tha.t the driver
To
work
hard
yourself.
unless
thriftiness
you are doing
hIndrance to the calf's
dams.
toot lever, secure
can get
write him on a machine or vehicle and drive gIves can, by the use of a
'It Is kept In a dark stasle where It
Intending purchasers should
that should be taken them firmly or loosely, and by raising
his
advantage
Years ago, I found that
an
them.
Information
concerning
you
from
away
for detailed
entan
I
them quickly free them from :any
be good, as Into consideration In thh matter.
to get the most profit from my cows,
stock, which he guarantees to
the plow Is In IJlO
while
substance,
weather
gling
Short breathing spells In hot
must have the calves come In autumn, well as fair treatment of all customers.
found
Alexander
resh for the hard tlon.
when butter Is high; and I soon
are better than long
Regarding the breed, Mr.
These plows are not Intended for tough
much
that not only did the cows bring
"Although the Chester hog Is my working horses. If you wu.nt to give your
says:
excellent stub
I
but
of
sod
out
mInutes
plowing, but they are
as hearty
more profit by that arrangement,
teams but thirty to sixty
favorite, and I believe It to be
fallow
summer
plows. and
and
break ble land
raised better calves, as they Invariably and vigorous as any breed In existence, half a day for rest It will be better to
excel
wherever they can be used, they far
and
than
fat,
If
not
rather
give
the
as
plump
wlll
good
short
sprIng
'came out In
give
periods
It up Into
and that they
In quality of work. In
other
tlme.-NationalStock
plow
con
summer
tll-shapen
food
any
get
while those born In
It to them all at one
better returns to the farmers f(\r
an ex
hard baked adobe and clay lands
At present prices of beef, sumed, yet I do not claIm that they are man and Farmer.
and scrawny.
over
cellent seed-bed can be made by
Eastern and
claim
the
1
of
do
farmers
nor
other
all
breeds,
It hardly pays
superior to
less than half the
seen 30,000 cattle In Kan
require
It
They
other
Has
beef.
anybody
lapping.
for
herds
of
calves
over
Middle States to raise
that my herd Is superior
of K!\ng plows.
Writers on the metro
power of any other pattern
to practice wInter breeders who breed the Chester hog. I sas CIty to-day?
Is much i
a ore profitable
Kansas City Four horses can easily handle the forty
If there Is
not politan papers have had the
I
do
and
the
for
and
veal
calves,
Is
room
all,
there
think
dairyIng
sIx to ten acres
market flooded with cattle for several days Inch plow. and plow from
extra ob
not an abundance of feed, as the
wIsh to gain the patronage of the public
the federal
are strong and durable.
made
order
by
asaresultofthe
They
offset
than
day.
state
more
per
tained for the butter will
through mlsrepreaentattons or false
Is not
to remove all cattle from the 'l'he wear and tear of the blades
the
There are some breeders who are authorities
tlie gain of raising the calves. Let
ments.
of
doubtless
wlll
order
The
one-fourth what It Is on other kinds
or
Cherokee
the
strIp.
have
and
November,
October
to
In
enough
cows calve
Sflver tongued
cattle to be marketed plows.
a
many
the
cause
to
good
selllng
distribute
them liberally,
even later; feed
audacity and cheek to
corres
that from' the strip, but an enthusIastic
their butter at 20 to 25 cents a pound. public glowing circulars to the effect
for the Kansas CIty TLmes wlr�d
Fan;n Loans.
far
are
handle
pondent
they
out
to
sprIng
turned
pasture
tn
of
breed
they
When
hogs
the
"Stockman Tu ttle saId
T.:
I.
and every accommodation
When
from
ratea
are
EnId,
Lowest
milk,
that
of
fiow
and
they
wlll stili give a good
superior to aU others,
cattle In
wlll
be
there
30,000
that
on
borrowers
never
good farm loans In east
to
to-day
hot weather comes with Its dry pasture proof against cholera and were
di
when Kansas CIty from the Cherokee strip by ern Kansas. Special rates_ on large loans.
known to dIe of disease, ann that
and low prices, the flow of milk wlll
He considers that there Write or see us before making your reminish just. when It can best be spared, matured they often reach the enormous to-morrow night.
T. E, BOWMAN & oo.,
around the order Issued from newal.
Is
no
such
gettIng
and the cow be fresh agatn the coming
All
weight of 1,000 to 1,400 pounds.
Jones BulldlnK.116 W. Sixth St., Topek�.
evict
herds,
to
autumn.
�he
War Department
statements are bosh, and I would say to the
One farmer built a refrIgerator In con-

for
and for protein, respectively,
:�t!'h:h:a:�c��:t:�� ::'::r�':e�:,f:�� I:� matt:r
the field-curing system.
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that goes out of the month
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this method of culture is such aa-to en- Cflllulose, whioh contains no nitrogen.
The Oountry �88.
courage a w�der application of it. In root crops, such 88 b!lets and turnips,
EDiTOR KANSAS FARMER:-We have
-��-��-�'�-��-��-, There is 'no reason why .a method of this Increase is chiefly in sugar, whioh
always given much time to local eorre-,
l'ERTILIZmG T1iI: SOIL SOIENm- fertilizing which has met with so much also oontains no nitrogen, while in po- apondence, and along with the local
succeas in ,the cane flelds of ,Louisiana tatoes the iiiorelilBe is largely in starch. news we have sandwiched much of
IOAL LY,
farm
It h88 long been uudersjood in the may not also be applioable to the Indian This curious fa.et, therefore, appears, interests. -There are so many local
science of agriculture that an eSBential corn fields of Indiana. The writer has viz., that a nitrogenous manure in many queationa that ought to be discussed in
charaotertettc of fertile Boils iB nitrogen had a little, practical experience with crops is ohiefly valuable because or-itB its columns that are of great, interest
in some of Its combinationB. Many of thiBmethodonaworn-outfieldin Mary- tendency to increase the product, of a to the Iarmera of that special locality
nature.
theBe combinations are liable to such land. The Boil of this field is a clay
and
are of no interest to the farmers

j)

•

It_

ClflgtlCUWlt!at
_

-

.m �

c'PJI1lUU�n.

non-nltrogenoua

change

permit the 10BB of this
valuable fertilizing element. Most of
them are easily dissolved in water and
are, therefore, liable to be the firBt IngredientB of the soil to be washed away
during excessive ralns, In many ways
the supply of available nitrogen is Ilable to depletion. In the face of these
as

to

loam, but

yet

rains and eontlnuoua exhaust-

"(l)n the contrary, leguminous crops, of even an
adjoining county, BO great is
ive cultivation had removed the greater whatever be the nature of the fertiliz- the
diverBity in many partB,.of our
part of the loam. The land had become ing material used with them, tend to country. In our long-time home in the
that, to UBe an apt illustration, it would increase the quantity of combined ni- North, it was clover, blue grasB ,and
'hardly sprout peas.' It' received a trogen. It iB thus a BOund process of draft horses that were the

dressing of stall manure, and "in the agricultural reasoning whioh leada _UBspring'of 1890 was sown with peas at to ultimately, increase the product of
the rate of a little over one bushel per cereals, etc., by first,_ increasing the
factB standa the other fact that nitro- acre. JUBt before the peas were ripe storee of available nlti ogen by the prewere plowed under, and in Sep- vloua growth of
crops of a leguminoua
gen in the uncombined Btate iB the they
In February nature.
most abundant substance in nature. It tember whea� was sown.
AB a result of twenty yearB' experieonstdtutes about four-flfths of the at- of this year grasB seed W88 sown on the
mente with wheat, it W88 shown that
The
result
that
some
iB
a
barren
until
thiB
atplat.
mosphere. But
recently
one pound of nitrogen, in the form of
mospherlc nitrogen h88 been supposed field has been tranBformed into a garden,
and
at
small
cost.
To
ammonia, Increased the yield of car
comparatively
to be entirely inert and to serve only
secured the same result by the bohydrates (starch, etc.) 28.8 pounds;
as a diluent of the otherwise too active have
direct application of commerelal fertil- while in the form of Chile saltpeter
oxygen which conetitutea most of the
Izera would have proved far more ex- (nitrate or'soda) the increase W88 86.5
other flfth of the air.
With staroh at 2 cents a
Not only Is fertility secured pounds.
A recent reviewer of progress in pensive.
i n thi B way B h own 10 a si n gl e cro P b u t pound, the manurial value 'of one pound
"No
scientificagriculture,saYB:
greater
of nitrogen as nitrate Is, therefore, '78
advance has been made in soientific ag- even Wllth ou t any ad"dit'iona1 f e rtil'lZ i ng
while its cost iB about 17 cents.
riculture in the last twenty-five years the result of thiB one attempt w1ll cents,
This shows a clear profit of 56 cents.
be
manifested
for
doubtless
many yearB.
than the determination of the peculiar
Such experiments can be tried by The actual profit Is, however, much
relation of Iegumlnous plants to the asless than this,' since, with carbohysimilation of nitrogen. TheBe plants, every farmer on a small seale at firBt,
,

"

.

,

"

abeorbtng
queatlons, with timothy aeedlng, oattle
raising, best methods of killing out
hazel on the rough lands and the atop
ping of washirig-out ditches in every
place where water ra)1, that Interested
almost everyone.
Scarcely one of
these
our

queBtionB

next

of wheat and
time and
corn

to

were

home of two

oats

manner

of any intereBt in
years, b�t it W88

in their varletlee and
of

seeding,

an

early

ripen before the dry spell, and

the

caring for the forage. Timothy
and. the other grasaea were scarcely
thought of, and the preparation W88
against winds and bllzzards. For three
yearB again it W88 wheat, clover and
corn. with an ever-present accompani
ment of rocks and stumps, but winds
and' failures

about;

it

W88

often

not

were

hard

work,

horse

talked

shoes,

th at goo d fi nan eila1 dratea iB included the Increase in eelluplow polnts and wagon tdres that
which iB found mostly in the
be taken to be typical representatlves, returns await a wider appUcation of lose,
claimed attention. Again, for part of
this principle. It is better by far to atraw, and which h88 only a small com- a
may not be the only ones which are
year, it Is wheat, corn, cotton, with a
m i ss one crop aIto ge th er f rom a fi e Id mercial value.
of
more
in
of new crops, such as Kaftlr corn,
showing
nitrogen
capable
variety
"In like manner, twenty years' ex
their composition than has been de- if thereby it be put in a condition to
milp maize, Jerusalem corn, cane, pea
with barley show a mean
rived from the soil and fertilizerB, but, yield large returns for many years to periments
nuts and sweet potatoes, with the com
increase
of
of.46.8 pounds
There
Is
farmer
carbohydrates
coma.
at Ieast, they form the class whose
scarcely any'
mon conversation always drifting into
not spare one small field every for each pound of nitrogen, as ammonia, the marvelous
powers in this direction have been who may
yields or disastrous fail
to the crop.
year to bedevoted to improvement, and applied
clearly and definitely determined.
ures, the heavy ralna or the drv spell,
.�
with
"Three years'
"
d it Wl'11
In the decay of vegetable and anl- n thOis course lS s t r i C tl Y f 011 owe,
that can be seen or heard of almoBt Bide
beets show an increase of 471
mal mat�er there is always a certain not be many years before the whole sugar
by side.
10sB of nitrogen, due to a decomposition place is transformed. Of course, there pounds carbohydrates, chiefly sugar,
Now these are samples of what it is
for each pound of nitrogen, applied 88
of nitrogenoua compounds, and ,the are yet thousands of farms in thiB counin adjoining States, and it iB nearly the
that are still so fertile that the nitrate. With nitrogen, in the form of same
88 to counties.
escape of this substance either in a free try
:(n one county
the increase is lese pro
state or in a state of low oxidation. neeeaslty for special treatment does not ammonia,
creameries were well supplied,
sixty
87.1 pounds,
There are also certain denitrlfying exist. On the other hand, there is 'nounced, being
but ours could not support two. It W88
"Eight yearB' experience with man not a
ferments which help to the docompoBi- doubtless an equal number wh�re it
community of people who had
Bhow an increaSe "of 82.2
tien of such compoundB and conBequent does. A vacation iB good- for the land gel-wurzels
been trained in that school, though an
one
of
for
pound
loss of nitrogen. Further qualities are as well as for the laborers, and every pounds carbohydrateB
excellent grass
as nitrates.
10Bt by the escape of ammonia, by loss field should have its' year off,' now and nitrogen,
In this little Oklahoma we hllove a
..
"
With beans there iB a marked conof nitrateB in drainage waters. Im- th en.
wonderfully diversified country, both as
The incre88e in carbohydrateB
EXPERIMENTS OF LAWES AND GILBERT trast.
mense quantities of nitrates thus eventto climate and surface features, Bome
WITH LEGUMINOUS PLANTS.
amounted to only 5.5 pounds· for eaoh
find
their
into
the
and
way
sea,
countieB being nearly all t'imber and
ually
"The good which can be done with a pound of nitrogen, as nitrates. 'l'hiB
are lost to agriculture forever, or, at
others where there is only sufficient
a
has
received
fortune
rarely
shows, in a most striking manner, how for fire wood.
least, until they return in fiBh manure private
in the case of much more
neceBsary nitrogenous ma
or' otherwise to the cultivated fields. richer illustration than
Now, with all this diversity in theBe
Sir J. B. L!IoweB, of Rothamsteoo, Eng- nureB are to non-leguminous plantB; or,
Unless, therefore, nature should pro
new StateB and Territories, what a field
land. Half a century ago, while Btill a in other wordB. how
capable leguminous for the
vide some way to restore these losses,
country press to aBsist in the
he determined to deplants are of supplying themselveswitr.
there would evidently come a time very young man,
stage, opening their 001Gxperimental
vote an independent fortune to the imnitrogen without bothering the farmer umnB for the discussion of methods and
when the available supplies of nitrogen
of agriculture. In carrying about it at all.
would be threatened with exhaustion. provement
reporting of experiments. But how
out this resolution he W88 exceptionally
"
"These results are anomalous, but few have
Beds of Btored nitrates, Buch as are
any room for anything but
fortunate in �Booiating with a young highly instructive. They Bhow that local and general news and
partisan
found in Chile and Peru, depositB of
chemist, Joseph Henry Gilbert, and the crops which are characterized by politics. We believe in keeping poBted
guano, etc., are sources from which
in
take
share
the
neWB
and
our
in poli
these two men have won immortality yielding a comparatively small amount
thiB loss may be temporarily reBtored.
ticB, but why not give us home, farm,
is
a of
and
Gilbert
LaweB
nitrogen over a given area, by reason educational, religious and social neWB
So are likewise th� immense schools of together.
which means quite aB much to of
having a low percentage of nitrogen as well as society and pOlitical gosBip?
menhaden and other fish which are phrase
as the name Liebig does to in their
agriculture
dry substance, and yielding Let our farmers ask space for local
and
converted
into
captured
fertilizing
farm interests and lend a hand in the
These men
chemistrv.
agricultural
large'quantitieBof non-nitrogenous mat discussion. Let the local
material. But theBe sources of nitro
press make it
have now grown old, but they press for- ter
(starch, sugar, cellulose, etc.), are to intelligent farmerB' interest to UBe
gen hav,e but little value for the fa::.omer
ward in their great work with unabated
far in the interior, who can ill afford
especially benefited by the nitrogenous their pens, and there will still be room
at the top for the farm press.
and increasing power.
manurel:, and under their infiuence
to pay both the high price for such vigor
"
J. M. RICE.
Winview, Okla.
Age has brought to them kJ;lowledge yield greatly increased aD;lountB of the
manures and the great cost of trans
and they
deorease
of
without
whilBt
bodies
strength,
named;
non-nitrogenous
portation. An advance in a-griculture,
are living to
gracefully receive the the leguminous plants, which contain a
I Had Coltre
therefore, which may show him some
bene- much higher
percentage of nitrogen,
domestic supply of this most expensive honorB which come to mOBt great
Or swellings In the neck
factors only after death. According to and yield muoh more nitrogen over a
since I was 10 years old;
fertilizer, cannot fail to prove of the
am
now
62.
I used
the scientific given area, under the Bame soil and
utmost practical advantage to hi!Il. these great authorities,
Hood's Sarsaparilla r&
The value of clover crops in enriching interest ,:and practical value of legu- climatic conditions, are much less bene
cently and tho swelling
the fited
on
by such manures.
bas entirely disappeared
,the soil has has long been known, and minous crops depend chiefly
It bas been very troubl&
"Lawes and Gilbert do not attempt
clover is now grown largely for fertil amount of nitrogen which they contain
some.
When J ,began I
and eBpecially on itB sources. There to give a full physiological explanation
"\lIlhether
this,valuable
izing purposes.
was feeling so discour_
are great differences found here in com- of this remarkable
phenomenon. They,
property is due to direct assimilation
aged with the goitre and
from the air, or from making available parison with other families of plants, howe,ver, call attention to the fact that
"
ea rheumatism I felt that
of these the
the stores of plant food in the subBoi,l, and a wise advantage taken
non-leguminous plants, having lim Mrs. Sutherland. I would as soon be dead
Whenever I caught cold I couId not
of ited
as alive.
will not here be discussed. More to differences must of neoesBity prov�
powers of accumulating nitrogen, walk two blocks without fainting. Now I am
to
the
tbe
manur
free
from
It all and I can truly recommend
highest practical importance
the point, by way of illuBtration here,
requ�re especially nitrogenous
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I received a letter from
ing. The amount of chlorophyl formed Mrs. Jennie Bigelow, now of Fremont, Mich.,
is the custom largely practiced in the farmer.
"It is-well known that under the con- in a plant is largely'determined by the asking if my testimonial In behalf of Hood's
South of sowing peas for fertilizing
Sarsaparilla was true; I replied It was, and sent
ditions
in which crops are grown in quantitv of nitrogen available. Since particulars. I have another letter from ber
A
dense growth of pea vines
purposes.
thanking me very much for recommending
machlorophyl is the active principle in
turned, under by the plow is one of the ordinary agriculture, nitrogenous
direct effects in in- forming starch, sugar, cellulose, etc.,
beBt manures which ca,n be applied to nures have very
the product of wheat, barley, the nitrogen secureB indirectly the and
soilB where long cultivation h88 made creasing
stating that ,she also has been cured."
MBS. ANNA. SUTHEBLAND, Kalamazoo .. Mlch.
of avail oats, turnips, maize, potatoes ann other formulation of tlieBe bodies by first pro
inroads on the

of_which peas,

clover and beans may

un til

he

.
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Hood's

great
able nitrogen.
"The

success

Sarsaparilla

supplies

field and
which

has

garden crops.

attended incr68he consistB

chietly

In cerealB the

motinf:l' the building of

in starch IIJld cellB.'
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chloropbyl

HOOD'S PILLS
PIla.

are

the

beat

after-d1nnu

The,- aall8t digestion and cure headache.
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classes 'In the economic and' soclal'con
dltlons, to Inquire Into the 'whys and

In towns and cities this Is dltferent. Men
meet every day people of all parties and of
constant

every religiOUS belief, and bv
contact learn toleration.
"Let the resident of the country observe

THE FUTURE ALLIANOE.

the Impartial care of the ali-wise Heav
of
futnre
the
enly Father for each of his creations, and,
and
condition
the
garding
It seems to me, a thinking mind could
tihe Alliance organization, that will be
want no better assurance that all are
fonnd of Interest to members of the order.
equal and ·the thoughts and feelings of all
Farmers' organizations are Important deserve our kindest consideration.
UThe farmer should be educated In
and necessary, and there has never yet
order to properly, understand his business;
been one, from the Grange to the AIII!Ionce,
must know something of botany, as per
that lias not been of great value as an
the
talulng to the crops he grows, and
educator and worth more to farmers gen
plants of his fields; have a little under
erally than the cost of time and money standing of chemistry, that he may know
of the character ot the soli he
expended In their maintenance. One great something
cultivates and the grain he feeds; must;
trouble with' all the organizations has
of course, understand physiology and hy
been their short-lived character and the
giene, for his phvslcal benefit, and must
tendency to become partisan and polttical, be more or less of a surgeon, for the benefit
.Thls week

we

The Alliance

present two articles

has surpassed all other

farmer organizations
•

re

as

to Its

membership

In nearly all of the agricultural States.
'What shall be the future career of the
Shall It be

Alliance?

non-partIsan

or

political? What should be done In Kansas
to sustain and

enlarge the organization?

For the "good of the order," the KANSAS
FARMER desires to open up a forum for
discussion In this department

of the order who
upon the

are

by members

In good

standing,

questions above submitted.

the articles be brief and to the

Let

wherefore�' of all expenditures; to Inform
themselves as to every detail of the gov
to watch those who are entrusted

JlEl>IOAL ,BOOKS FREE.
Valuable Information for the Invalid

ernment:
with
and

power,

Influence and

public office,

tbts, too, without being, In

word,

sense

any

partisan organization or
This, no
Indorsing any political party.
reasonable, 'falr and unprejudiced man
of the

will

deny

as

a

being correct.

or

Student.
Anyone

or

of the following de

more

scribed books will be sent free to anv man
or woman of family In the United States,
or Moxlco during August, Septem
ber and Octol:er,.1892. This offer Is to ex
pire the first of November:
THE ILLS OF LIFE-Fourth Edltlon.

Canada

are many evils existing in
A short, plain description of all diseases
A complete
government, many class laws on our and the treatment for each.
statutes, many-useless expenses and un home guide to health.
FAMILY PHYSICIAN No. I.-This book
warranted expenditures, no honest man
will gainsay. The Farmers' Alliance Is contains the latest treatment for malaria
lnclud
pursuing the exact course marked out by and other diseases of hot weather,

"That there

our

Its constitution, has discovered these con
ditions, and dares to speak of them; while
all the little whip snappers of the old

nervous prostration.
FAMILY PHYSICIAN No.2-Second Edl

Ing

tlon.-The best popular book on the pre
and
parties hold np their hands In holy horror vention and treatment of catarrh
and cry out' partisan,' 'third party,' and other diseases of cold weather hi prInt.
Address The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufac
of his aulmals; should be a competent many other absurd falsehoods. So long as
teacher for his children'S sake, and a the Alliance met and resoluted only, It turing Company, Columbus, O.
Pe-ru-na Is a sure cure for chronIc ma
speaker of some ability, that he may Im was a grand organization, and every little
the laria In all forms, colic, cholera morbus,
has
his
Ideas
he
and
henchmen,
the
gleaned.
others
house
to
court
boss;
part
"It all felt the responslblllty resting little pin hook editors, were lavish In praise; cholera lnfaatum, diarrhea and dysentery.
there would but, when the farmers, the taxpayers, the For sale at all drug stores.
upon them In this direction,
be more thought given to furnishing of producers, proposed a remedy, and the
the library of the farmer's home than to moneyocracy of the East digested the
A Well�Kn(lwn Oalifomian
the furnishing of front parlor or the tool plan, and saw that It would relieve the
Remarked that the orchard and vineyard
shed."
producers-would break their grip upon
region of America would soon be transfer
his earnings, would cut off their privilege
red to that portion of soush Texas located
the
control
to
The Future of the Allianoe.
fix
longer
to longer
prices,
He cited as
on the Aransas Pass railway.
con
and
The following article Is from .a recent volume of money, to longer own
a fact that within the last few years
trol the farmers as so many slaves, then
Issue of the Rural New Yorker:
around Beeville, Corpus Christi
trundle-bed politi vineyards
"ThIs year will furnIsh the crucial test they Instructed all the
were realizing from $200 to
tell and Rockport

Alliance:
for the Farmers' Allian.ce. This organi cians to make war on the
1400 per acre, and that orchards of differ
lie possible;
zation has made the duty of study of and publish any and every
ent kinds of fruit were also paying hand
Its members. one of declare endless war on the officers of the
ties as possible may be heard from each economic questIons by
Many farmers pay for their
somely.
their
charactera-«
private
Its leading tenets, and has attracted to Itself order; malign
farms In the first or second year by plant
What Is the dnty of the honr?
week.
divide
to disrupt,
all those who believe that agricultural de leave nothing undone
Ing vegetables, which ripen and are mar
Let us have an expression from the
pression has been In large measure due to and destroy the organization.
keted months In advance of other sections
brethren at once.
vicious legislation. Its growth has been
"If It has been the Intention sf the The shipping facilities are excellent and
made during a season of unrest on the bosses of either of the two old parties to rates
low, and the producer always re
part of the farmers, and there Is a lack of do anything for the people, to give any ceives the highest cash prices. On August
Bhonld The Farmer Be Eduoated'l
the conservative force that has served relief, why have they not done so? Why
30andSeptember27 many people from Kan
Durtng the farmers' Institutes last the
The Southern
rates
Grange so well In times past. Last have they not tried?
sas wlll·take advantage of the cheap
spring, Mrs. Amy Chapin, of Cowley
year even the Grange came near swinging Congressman has become so venal and offered by the Santa Fe and M., K. & T.
the
In
the
above
discussed
topic
county,
Its leaders o:ff their feet, and subordinat cowardly that he has become a mere
railways to visit and inspect this country.
following language:
Ing all other features to the political. automaton.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for rates
"Yes, most emphatically, I .say· the Radicalism ran
rampant In the Atlanta
"Let every true reformer .stand firm, and tickets to Rockport, Corpus Christi or
farmer should be an educated person. He
meethig, and It was with some dlfficul�y repulse these charlatans, and perpetuate Kerrville, which will a:fford you a .tree
should be well Informed, not only all a
that the attention of the order was drawn our liberties."
.opportunity of seeing the best part of
duty, but from sheer necessity from his back more closely to Its tormer alms.
Write
Texas. Stop-overs are allowed.
opportunIties.
many
"The busIness and social features of the
105 North Broadway.
J.
H.
to
rJlttlefield,
lack
of
the
Problem.
of
much
said
Is
often
A
"There
Relationship
Grange are Its strongest potnts, These
St. Louis, or 'to R. W. Andrews, San An
opportunities for the farmer's self-Im
Two ladles out walking met a gentleas yet, failed of full development In
have,
for maps, etc.
provement, and the Ignorance of many Is the A11Iance. The result Is a can centra- man; he raised his hat to one, and the tonio, Texas,
excused by saying, 'IJe Is a farmer and
tlon of effort along political, though not other said: "Do you know that gentle
has so few chanees for Improvement.'
partisan lines. There Is a general feeling man?" The other lady replied his mother
"Now, It appears to me that the life the that there Is no virtue In waiting longer
The pub
was my mother'S only child.
farmer leads Is conducive to more mature
for others to grant the reforms that are IIshers of the Lad1.eB' Pictorial Weekly
deliberation than
unbiased
and
In order that we may save our regular
�pought
demanded- Like the renowned Mr. Flan- will give an elegant CHICKERING PIANO,
other occupattons. All the stormy days,
and at the- same
of Texas, the members cry: 'What valued at five hundred dollars, to the first subscrtbers some money,
nlgan,
after the few hours work In caring for the
best newspapers
the
that

as

point,

so

many persons and as many locali

.

.

,

.

-

List!

Special Club

animals on the premises, can be given to
study and reading or writing. At least
one-third of the time after the grain Is
garnered In the 'fall, until planting tIme

are we

In the spring, Is, or may be, spent by hhh
And how pleasant and
In the house.
profitable this season might be made for

person

time supply
telling the relationship existing

part,y came too soon, and Its between the gentleman and the lady
Influence was for harm rather than good speaking last. An elligant suite of PARLOR
Another
upon thefarniers' organizations.
FURNITURE, valued at two hundred dol
year has now been afforded for education,
will be given for second correct

himself and his honsehold.

"If all the rural population read and
studied, the winter would never be long
.

and tedious, but a time of recreation and
storing of thought for the coming season

of work.
to

here.for?'

"His hinderance may be a lack of books
read, or a desire to write. If, however,

his mind Is given to self-Improvement, he
will provide himself and famllv wIth ma

"The

new

lars,

and In view of the political character of
the Alliance, It Is safe to predict that Its
future Is going to be affected In quite a

degree by this

new

If more
scribers of the KANSAS FARMER
A first-class combination lady's
or magazine Is desired, In
one
than
paper
or gentleman's BICYCLE, valued at one'
each case subtract one dollar from the
hundred and thirty-five dollars, will be
combInatIon rate, the remainder repre
An
elegiven ror third correct answer.
senting the amount to remit for that par
gant suite of BED;RoOM FURNITURE; val
We can only 8'Upplly sample
ticular one.
ued at seventy-five dollars will be given
the KANSAS FARMER.
of
copfa
Ten
answer
elegant
for fourth correct
Clubbed
with
Reuul.ar
GOLD WATCHES (good movement) will be
Farmer.
pr!ce.
correct
next
ten
the
each
of
for
f2.60
given
,ez.OO
Breeder's Gazette
1.70
1.00
answers, and a VALUABLE PRIZE will Globe-Democrat
1.75
1.00
Field and Stockman
be given to EVERY PERSON that an Farm,
1.75
1.00
Kanslloll City Times
1.75
1.10
WI! are Western Agrlculturlst
thIs problem correctly.
swers
1.25
1.00
Democrat
Kanslloll
Weekly
3.00
publishing the very best and handsomest Dally Kanslloll Democrat
3,00
1.50
1.00
Ladles' Weekly publication for the price Topeka State Jourlll�I..,
4,.00
4,00
Kansas Su.te Joumal..
Dally
on the two continents, It equals all the
1.60
1.00
Topeka Oapital..
1.75
1,00
our The Advocate
and
publications,
weekly
high-priced
..

answer.

party.

People's. party should have the
wisdom to adopt a simple, practical and
popular platform, appealing merely for
"It the

..

government to the productng masses, the reform movement will
be lifted higher, and the members of the
the return of

our

"

"From hts Isolation

the farmer

may,

unless he guards against It, become nar
vital subjects. A
on
row In his views

,

_

various organizations wIH be encouraged
to press on. If, on the other hand, the

wildest theorists make the platform, and
terial for thought and study.
old party leaders make no concessions, dlhomes
the
Into
Friends, when you go
visions and discouragements will do much
of your neighbors; notice the book-cases,
to destroy the usefulness of the Alliance.
If they are well filled, and see If the young
While non-parusan, It Is too political In object In awarding these prizes Is to Intro
people have music and painting and other 'Its
make-up to have a sure and permanent duce It Into new homes and make perma
refinement.
1
means of Improvement and
existence wIthout some hope In the pollt- nent subscribers.
We guarantee that
would rather see a book-case filled with
leal horizon for the successful attainment
answering this problem cor

good reading, an organ or plano, with
other 'refinlng amusements, In a small
house with moderate outside Improve
ments, than to see a fine, large house and
Immense barn with all the modern appli
ances for work, and nothing to rest the
mind or strengtheu It.

a.nd

very

magazines, we have selected a few repre
sentative journals, such as are most In
demand, which we o:ffer at a very low
combination rate, exclusively for sub

..

_

..

,

Nonconformist

Kanslloll

Kanslloll

,

.

,

..

.

.

1,60
1,00
4.00

_

City Weekly Star
City Dally Star

.25
.35
1.00
Tribune
.Alliance
every person
.50
American Swineherd
of Its ends through some political party.
rectly will receive a valuable prize that Omaha Bee."
1.00
3.00
"Probably no patriotic citizen, however will enable us to secure their friends as Leavenworth Dally Times.,
1,00
Standard
Leavenworth
satisfaction
conservative, could see with
subscribers. Everyone answering must Western Swineherd
.60
6,00
anv great organized effort for reform In enclose one dollar for a six months' trial Chicago Dally Herald....
1.60
Saturday Herald
Chicago
this country come short of success, and
subscription to the Lad1.eB'PictorialWeekly,
4.00
Horseman
leave the farmers even less confident than which Is published by a perfectly reliable Chlc�o
2,00
Clark s Horse Review
2.00
Horseman
Western
they have been In the past of their power firm. Prizes will be sent prom p tl 'f and Western BehOol JournaL.
1.00
10.00
to make thler Influence felt upon our legshould
Louis
Contestants
St.
Dally Republlc
as represented.
& Frl. 1.00
Tues
Louis
should
St,
mountebanks
Political
Islators.
answer to-day, as date of post-mark counts
SIlIlth's Small Fru t Grower... .60
dl b t fi rm I y kl c k e d ou t a f th e re
b e kl nyu
and this advertisement appears all over The Arena with Art Portfollo g,OO
1,50
;
American Agriculturist
form councils, and all wisdom be used to. the
4,00
countr.y on the same day. Prizes will Harper's Magazine
on a
4.00
weld together the producing
be sent free of customs duty. Address Harper's Weekly
2.00
Folks
Young
Harper's
clear-cut and practical platform.
Lad1.eB' Pictor1.al Weekly, "H" Toronto, American Sheep Breeder
1.00
2.00
Clark's Horse Revlew.,
Western Poultry Breeder......
Fanciers' Review.
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Republlc1
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person who Is much alone naturally be
He should
comes more or less egotistical.
guard against this by perusing the

thoughts of others and keepIng In view
the fact that the world of the far'mer Is
necessarily small.
"In political points the farmer Is apt to
be most determined and hard to convince
that Ms way Is not the best way. So In
religious matters. He will belong to his

little class In the country, counting all on
the outside as of no Importance whatever.

.

..

..

"

ma��es

,

Canada.

Another View of

Organization.

An Alliance organ, the Southern Mer
murv, discusses the condition and needs of
the order as follows:
"The Farmers' Alliance and Industrial
Union was organized for the purpose of

educating

the

farmers

and

IndustrIal

The North Dakota Bureau of

Immigration, SEED
very

With office at Jamestown, N.
to

D.,

desires

correspond with farmers who

cheap lands
preferred.

In the

want

Northwest; colonies

Send address and

we

ward valuable Information free.

will for

WHEAT.-Flfteeu

.

1.75
1.20

4.00
1.20
1,20
1.60
1.35
1.76
3.00
1.60
1.30
6.00
2.25
4.00
250
2.60
1,75
10.00
1.75
1.25
5,20
2.00
4,,00
4.25
2.60
1.66
2.50

tried and true.

hardy, early, targe yielding. stilf
good mllJluR' Tarletles. t. klnda
Vatatoglle and Wheat sample free, if

strawed,

Rye.

of 2 or 8 good Wheat
you send address
VhaDge
growers and mentlon this paper.
double
aDd
your yield. Address
seed
your

J. V. 8UII'FERN (lSeed
P. �" lllInob.

Grower),

8UFII'EBN

=6='A='="S='"'TF��==R=:=JSII==H=;FGo=":="====;=====\.�":=:===;6
e,'='·===:====r��=K:.A]:q=·=be probably the beat of tracks, and again,
It might prove of no use In the "holding"
tendency of the rubber. It would be expensive, costing not less than '100,000.

R

� I!..

was as

follows:

:.23", :48�, 1:12", 1:37�.

':,

A ROAD WACON

This eclipses the race record for a_mile.
1'0 Introduoe oar
\!VUe ClkJone.
'32.00
goodl. we will give FREE •
The winner Is a bay filly 4 years' old; by
one ofthe ••• legantRoaci
Darebln, out of Loutariler. -Bhe Is the
wagoDa to anyone who
will •• n Six (6) for nl.
Pneumonia. a.nd Over-Training,
The
property of Mr. Pierre Lorlllard.
Regular price I.IM.OO. W8
a two-year-old pacer, by ShadeOutline,
'H'?II��4'
traIners
•• 11 It for eaah with ordot
Kli-'
The disease most dreaded by
while
others
carried
for
age,
weight
land Onward, won a race. at Lyons, Neb.,
for IS2. If JOU are 1001<·
and horsemen generany is pneumonia. It
deer had but 90 pound's up:
Ing for a bargain In
recently, and got a record of 2:16X'. He Is
Tehl...... or Harn_ •• nd for our fkoetI c"talo,",�
has carried off many of the most valuable
J. J. Gardiner, Valley Falls, Kas.,
FOSTER BUGGY. CART CO., 11 Pike Bid. Clnclnnall. 0:
owned by Gould & Miller. This ties the
horses In the land, and 'has nodou bt robbed
two-year-old record ot Mauager, by Nut- to be oneot the happiest horsemen In �he
many sires of precocious youngsters that
West. This season he has some suckling
·wood.
The best way � keep up with agrlculwould have made world-wide reputations.
foals and weanlln.gs by his grand st .. lIIon,
Prodigal, full brother to Patron 2:14�,
tural prolfress Is to take a live agricultural
As Is well known, pneumonia 1& a disease
are showing phenomethat
Heir,
Happy
race In California,
journal.
of the lungs, whereby the organs of res recently won a good
nal speed, nota�ly Happy Heiress, whose
SlIve� Bow, Thornless and Frank
piratIon become Infiamed. If-thlslnfiam beating
Do not expect to' sell bu�ter at top price
Is Evan Dhu, he by, Hambleto2: 16}.(, 2:16. Prodigal low- grandslre
matlon Is not overcome the animal dies, M. In 2:17�,
'Is to private customers, unless It Is top
whose
nlan
grandslre
10;
Spendthrift,
twice In this race and
and that quickly. One of the mostpreva ered his record
Allen St. Joe, a son of Ethan Allen, and IquaUty�
silll faster.
lent causes of this disease Is over-heating showed his ability to go
If you want a rellable dye that will color
u;'Olother youngster belonging to· J R.
Horses that run on
In cold weather.
Lamplighter Is considered .the greatest
Mitchell, Valley Falls, named Senator an even brown or black, and will please
Park
winter
Monmouth
At
the
the
In
runner
of
during
year.
Kentucky
pasture
Plumb, also a grandson of Allen St. Joe. and satisfy you every time, uSB Bucking
are rarely afflicted with pneumonia. When
recantly he went a mile and half In 2:32", ThIs suckling, the other day, trotted half ham's
Dye for the Whiskers.
left to take exercise whjln they please, establishing a new record for that disa mile, led by the sIde of his dam, In 1:43X',
horses do not usually become over-heated. tance and beatIng such well-known fast
but then he has for great grandslre Ethan
••
It Is when thev are slammed" along by ones as Deneuth, Banquet and Montana.
on his sire's side, and for grandslre
Allen,
drivers devoid of judgment that the
New York Central, the slx-year-old son on, his dam's side Ben Patchen, the two
horses become wet with perspiration In of Simmons, that Is doing such sensatIonal
greatest stallions of their tlme.-KamaB
On tbe 8d of August we beld a sale of Wyoming
the winter time, and the result In numer work on the track this year, has for hIs
Citll 7'1:111&.
Horaes for account of tbe McNamara Horse Co" of
A represent
ous Instances Is pneumonia.
lines to
blood
similar
crosses
very
top
The following table shows. the fastest MoKeesport, Pa., and ClIBper, Wyoming, and tbe
ative of the Stock Farm had a talk a few those of Allertoll and Axtell, each of the
records made by blc�ycllsts and trotting following letter received from tbem to-day explains
been
trainer
has
who
an
old
with
sons
of
days ago
three great performers being by
bow satisfactorily It WIIB conduoted. It needa no
horses, and the comparison In speed Is an
In' Kentucky for six years.
JOHN S. COOPER,
comment from us.
George Wilkes and out of dams by Mamone:
Interesting
Union Stock Yard., Cbl.cago, III.
"What causes so much pneumonia brlno
Boy.
BICYCLISTS.
MCKEESPORT. PENN Augu.t 9, 1892.
the reporter
'Miles. Time.
among trotting horses 1"
JOHN S. COOPER, Horae Oomtnteaton, UnlonStooil:
B. F. Swaggart, of Sweet Springs, Mo.,
0.28 2-5 Yards, Cblcago Ill.-Dear Sir: Please accept our
H. C.
....!i
asked.
aunounces that he will have a public sale
1034-5 sincere tbanks for courtesies shown our representa
·.
�
L. D.
unger
That's
"The trainers get them too hot.
1.36 � tlves, Me88rs. Miller &; Gordon. Allow al80 us to
G. F. Taylor....................
3(
of his trotting stock, on or about Sllptem G. F. Taylol'....
2.11
1
compliment JOu upon the efficient manner In wblcb
all there Is about It. I have seen men
2
'.48 4-5 you bandied oar lllBt consignment of horses, and to
ber 5, particulars of which will appear G. F. Taylor..........
car
drive young things as fast In Ja�ull.ry as
7.172-1i say to you we will consign two or tbree more
3
the present montb.
later. He proposes to close out thIrty-eight F. J. Osmond....
,
9.{71-6 loads of tbe same stock during
·......
F. J. Osmond
direct from Oasper In regard to
they would hi July, and then let them cool
advised
will
be
You
Andrew
ones
as
5
12.162-1i
·..........
F, .1. Osmond
head, Includtng such good
MCNAMARA HORSE Co.
Yours truly,
out In a stall full of draughts, and the
U,50 1·5 them.
10
J. Osmond...........
Per J. A. BEATTllD, Secretary.
AllIson,2:22X'; Maud, 2:31}.(; Fauuy, 2:39, F.
50.22 4-5
20
F. J. Osmond....
cold wind would soon chili them to the
and the great stallion, Osman 1403.
TROTTING HORSES.
bone. Pneumonia naturally follows this
Miles. Time.
The Texas Stockman saYII that "the
kind of treatment. I have been training
0301-�
MaudB,
�
a horse after you have raised
1.03
Bunol...
�
here sIx years. During that time I have time to sell
Is
market
1.37
for
:
Bunol..
3(
hIm and made him ready
trained mauy high-strung, nervous colts
1
2.08�
Bunol.
By
a man offers a good price.
whenever
'.43
2
had
a
:.....
Fannie Wltherspoon
and filltes, and I have never yet
3
7.21�
Huntress........
for
a fancy figure you are very
holding
case of pneumonia on my hands."
,
10.lJI�
Batelllte...
........ We wUi'7:b everr
best customers pass by, and
..
13
5
How do you manage to prevent It 1" apt to let the
Lady Mack.........
thill, pert&IDIII, to the JlarDeu bwm direct to the _10
27.23�
the expense of keeping the animal will COntroller
IDuma\e4
was asked.
c&t&lOl11e un\ ftet,
lUmer a\ factol'7 priceL
58.25
20
:
,'....
dImInIsh the posslble Captain McGowan
NATIONAL HARNE•• CO. Clnolnnatl.Ohlo.
"Well, to me It Is the easiest thing In begIn to rapidly
the world. I never allow my horses to profit."
Be sure and put a box of Ayer;s Pills In
Jay-Eye-See, the famous little trotter, your satchel before travellng, either by'
get hot In cold weather, and on cold, raw
days I do not work them at .all, I give whIch has been lame for the past two land or sea. You wlll find them convenFree RemedJ.' A Tlctlm of Jouthful enon caualq
them only.slow work In winter, but a years, has been worked as a pacer of late. I en t ,e fti cac I ous, an d sa f e. Th e b est rem- lack Of TlBert.AtrophJ. Ne"oulDebUltJ, Varicocele,
allla1rerell a
more The other day at HIckory Grove track,
etc., ....11l.1aalJ lend (aealed) ...... to
this
Is
think
U.
I
of
deal
plan
stckand
great
falled.
edy for costiveness, Indigestion,
recipe tbat cllred blm afier all otber relBediee6roaer
a
beat
to
sent
was
he
now
trainers
near
BBADLBY.
Wis.,
1..
A..
..
with
RacIne,
Addre
ltamp,
generally accepted among
headache, and adapted to any cllmate.
Battle Oreek. IIlcb.
He
In
2:17.
It
off
reeled
2:20
and
than In former years. Light work, long mile In
It
You can never grade up your stock untU
was also driven another mile In 2:23.
con tin ned, Is, In my opinion, the proper
to euter you begin to use better anImals for breedholds
If
he
I
out,
a
race.
am
Is
the
fi
horses
for
Intention,
t
to
opposed
way
to fast work, only tor short distances. It him In several Important races this fall.
lng.
'
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MANHOOD RESTORED.

'

a horse back to give him fast
There Istalk of revivIng trottIng under
The fastest way to make money In the
miles, and I think mallY horses that would saddle. Budd Doble claIms that a trotter
dairy Is to keep always weecHng out the
otherwise have proved winners have failed
that takes to the saddle goes

often sets

to earn distinction

,

,

on

the turf because

theIr trainers pum ped them
races came off."

Ohicago

ou t

before the

or-pacer
faster. The followIng trotters made faster
records under saddle than they did to

Great Eastern, 2:15,,; Lady
Suffolk, 2:26; Lady SmIth, two miles In
4:59; Dutchman, three miles In 7: 32X', and

harness:

Horse ·Market.

J. S. Cooper, commission salesman of
horses, Union stock yards, Chicago, says:
"The receipts of horses at the yards dur
Ing the past week have been heavier than
for many weeks, but as the buying ele
ment was also present In large numbers,
prices ruled strong all week. Thedemand
practically remained unchanged from last
week and heavy draft horses were largely
sought for -. The supply of these was not
nearly equal to demand. Chunks, 1,200 to
1,400 pounds, also In good demand. There
Is considerable Inquiry dally for Western
range horses, and large numbers of these
could be placed during the coming month.
"The following Is summary of prices:
l,600-pound draft horses, '190 to $225;
l,400-pound chunks, $135110$165; streeters,
'100 to '115; drivers, $125 to $175; express,
$175 to $£00; range horses, $30 to $50.

cows_.

�---

The only way to free the farm from
weeds Is to cut them always before they
go to seed.------_.�-----

To determine whether green soiling
Paelng records were
really pays, let U8 suggest t�at you try It
and
Boyce,
Billy
2:13,
by Johnston,
for yourself.
-----_.�----2: 14X'.
Dr. Charles G. Davis, of Chicago, one of
Seventeen thoroughbred yearlings be
longIng to J. G. Follansbee were' sold at the most prominent physicians In the'
auction by Mr. William Easton' at Mon United States, and who has sent a large
mouth Park, Now York, the 13th Inst., be number of Invalids to Eddy, New Mexico,
The yearlings during the past year, writes to Mr. G. O.
fore' the raclug began.
were the get of Imported Cheviot, Imported
Shields, of that city: "I must say that,
Redwlng, Surlnan, & son of Joe Hooker, without exception, every patient that I
----THBand Jim Brown, by Foster. They were have sent to that dellghtful country has
am
de
I
were
and
made wonderful Improvement.
out of fashIonably bred dams
rather a good looking lot, but they sold at lighted with what your climate has done
moderate prices, the Rancocas stable pay for them, and shall certainly send you a Connecting the Commercial Centers and rloh
farms of
Pecos
Ing the highest prIce, $1,200, for a likely 'Iarge colony next winter." The
MISSOURI,.
hokIng bay colt by JIm Brown, out of valley, of which Eddy Is the principal
and Tbrlv-:,
Mercedes, a half-brother to Mamie T. town, Is attracting the attention of physi The Broad Corn and Wheat Fields
IngToWDsof
cians everywhere, as having the most
and Adolph. The avera�e was 1410.
KANSAS,
perfect climate to be found on this conti
On Saturday, August 13, New York re
of
neut for persons .suflerlng from lung or The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers
Asso
Park
Monmouth
the
Racing
of
ports
throat troubles, catarrh, asthma, rheumaNEBRASKA,
runs
four miles In 10:51.
made

Great Southwest System

cIatIon show that
There
were made.

Horse Notes.

poor

some

sensational
four stake events

tism, etc.
The Grand. Ploturesque and Enohaatlng
_.�----Bcenery, and the Famous Mining
Merry Chimed paced a mile In 2:14!l{ at on the card, the August, for two-year
Districts of
New Wonder,
Wheat--The
9.
Rudy
Grand Rapids, Mich., on August
olds, whIch went to Gideon & Daly's'Doc
COLORADO,
been
which
has
excellent
This
variety
The skeleton of Palo Alto will be tor Rice; the Rahway handIcap at a mile,
Tbe A_grloultural",Frult, 'MIneral and Timber
un
grown almost exclusively, and with
Lands. and ..ramous Hot Bprlngs of
mounted, as was that of EI�ctloneer.
whIch was won by the Rancocas stable's
success for the past five year!! In
equalled
a
In
fastest
time
the
1:
In
book
It
was
Kildeer
account
ARKANSAS,
From a horseshoer'S
37}.(,
the great Miami valley of Ohio, Is adapted
The Beautiful Rolling Prairies and Wood
lear.ned that In 1850 It cost $50·to have a race ou record; the West Eud hotel, for
Is
to either upland or bottom;
very hardy;
lands of the
horse shod all around, In California.
three-year-old fillies, for which Frank A.
Is of the bearded variety and has a large,
INDIAN TERRITORY,
won first and second on
colors
Ehret's
The rule of several London omnibus and
.long, light colored berry •. At the Colum
The Bugar Plantations of
Yorkville Belle and Renle, and the Beacon
delivery companies for feeding hay to
bus, Ohio, Experiment Station In 1891, It
at seven furlongs, which went to
stakes
LOUISIANA,
four
horses Is ten pounds of hay and
quarts
took first rank, testing heavier than any
Brown and Rogers' chestnut gelding May
The Cotton a'ftd Grain Fields, the Catt1i8
of oats a meal.
the other fifty or more varieties with
of
Ranges and Winter Resorts of
Win, after a most stubborn struggle wIth which It was
compared. The "Rudy,"
It cost $50,000 to build and equip the all
Mr. L. L. Lorlllard's Sielpner and Messrs.
TEXAS,
guaranteed pure, can be obtained In not
the-way-down-hlll track at Kirkwood,
Historical and Bcenic
Walcott and Campbell's O�rlc. Snapper
reason
at
the
Globe
less
bushel
Belle
Hamlin
and
than
very
over
which
lots,
Del.,
Garrison, who was dangerously III only
OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
trotted In 2:12.
able price of $1.35 per bushel, and cost of
five or sIx days ago, came to the track and
forml with Its COnneotions the Popular
And
cents each, 'of
It Is not Improbable that within a year astonished· everybody by the announce sacks, which Is 20
Winter Route to
DAVIS
MIRANDA,
�
pneumatic tIred sulkies will be In general ment that he Intended riding Raceland In
AND CALIFORNIA.
ARIZONA
Tippecanoe City, Miami Co., O.
use.
The advantages are In the ball bear the
Rahway handicap. The talent made
For full descriptive and Illustrated pau:
the
Money must Invariably accompany
Ings, the absence of vibration and the Raceland the favorlt�, but Kildeer, a 10phlets of any of the above Btates,
The Tlpp National
Address
order. Reference
steadiness In going around turns.
to-I shot, won easily by a length and a
H. O. TOWNSBND,
Bank.
Gell'l Pass & Tloket Agent.
two
Raceland
Pessara
beat
lengths
scheme
to
half.
latest
�ng
deve�
8T. LOUD, MO,
_'!!l�
Doctors? Pshawl-Take BEECILUl·S;PILLS.
for second money. The time by fractions
.track.
\

were

.

•

-

spe:d1ti.t� �s�_�ber

�Jtj.WOUld

'.

Stumpy
Confuclul

was

AUGUST

FARM SlR,.

,ECANSAS

6

Great Ken.

a man

of middle height.

We should have preferred him short. But
one must not rob a man of his tncbes to fit
'ro OO:l'l'ellpoD......
Socrates was stumpy, also St.
a theory.
leoted
..
'rbema""rforthll HOlD OIBOLII'III
Is Paul and Alexander tbe Great, 'great only
WedDeedaz ot the week bfltore the paper
'
IIolmoat
lIanuBOript :receIved atterthat
In stature both he an� his
al a warrior.
llYar1ably goes over to the Dext week, ualees,
U III very aIiortand very good. Col'Mllpondenta far-more Intellectual father, Phtllp of
wUllrOvem themaelves aooord1ngly.
Macedon, scarce reached middle height.
In this regard we may not rank them whh

The Secret of Fine Pastry.

r.r1Dted.

Auntie's
Auntie Jane has got
•

a

Diary.

book,
Looked up 10 hersaratogy.
a

a

dl'ry

with' Attlla,

Yesterday I found

hook

She was driving
a key a-hangln' on It.
out with dad,
So I w.ent and read the story. and It's awful,
awful sad!

And

'

,

the

Other brands contain

"Scourge of God"

There was soarce a mUe between 'em-them
two States near disagreed,
'Cos ole Pennzy thought WI Mar'land was
a-goln' to secede.

are

We'nesday nights,

p,lalo
'

Dave perposed at last!
Then there oomes a lot of oroBBes-meanln'

'Keppel,"

&S

every

sailor

In the fleet fondly dubbed him from pure
love and admiration. Whereby a tale. If
but to break the jog-trot of this cata

klsses-tlfty odd,
a 00);7)' of a letter that I guess she sent to
'

-

When, then, Keppel-a

logue.

commo

dore at 24-was sent to demand an apology
God,
from the Dey ot Algiers for an Insult to
AsJdn' him to keep a-watohln', �ust to see he the British flag, he took so high a tone
don't go wrongthe Inso
sweet that the Dey exclaimed against
With

'Cos

'

us men

folks oan't be faithful to a

heart very longTell10g God she wouldn't sl9'OP him If the wide
'

,
world she oould search.
ends up
Oh, It starts out like a olrcus, but It
church!
like a

fresh for

Well,

one

day

some

backs their

Marylanders

ears and wants to bite
And at Baltimore they kUled some Fed'rals
goln' to the fight.
Dave walJ just a-huggtn' auntie 'when they
heard tremenjus oheers
From some Mar'land ohaps as oome out plump
for Bouthron volunteers.

for

a

length

Then he kissed hert oh, so olren. and he orled
and said good'DY;
But she says she was too proud to let him see
her go and ory.
But they's sometliln' on the pages- Jim, my
throat's IVl{ettln' sore!
what
Rey! now you just stop that blubbln';
are you &-crying for?

and she
the

of beard

a

impurities

taste: 'no

of either left in

whatever left in

taint of ammonia, but

powder

qualities peculiar to
No other
delicious pastry.

possesses

No other makes such

used

one

by the French.

Worshipping

Kedioine Bottles,

new

A

was given the contract to make her tours, she said, she came upon a vll
fiags.-UplwlBterer.
.lage where cholera was raging. Having
with her a quantity of a tamous painkiller,

The Farmer Ahead.
say," said a lawyer to
"t,h,at you can swear to having
"You

man

day

drive a horse
In

a

witness,

seen this

past your tarm

the

on

question?"

"I can," replied the witness, wearily, for
he had alreadv answered the question a
dozen times.

time was this?"
"I told vou It was about the mlddle of
the forenoon."
"But I don't want any 'sbouta' or any
'middles;' I want you to tell the jury ex
"What

she went trom house to house administer
Ing the remedy to.the Invalids, and lett a
number of bottlel to be used after she had
gone.

Returning

the

to

village

some

mont,hs after, the missionary was met by
the head man of the community, who
cheered and delighted her by this Intelllto
gence: "Teacher. we -have come over
side; the medicine did us so much

'

your

good that we have accepted your God."
Overjoyed at this news, she was conducted
to the house of her Informant, who, open
Lepe'tlt Caporal,
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Ing a room, showed her the painkiller bot
as his men lovingly called him, stood
tles solemnly arranged In a row upon a
about 5 feet (French) In' his stockings, say actly the time."
and before them the whole company
Iron
of
The
stature
feet
5
1� English.
"Why," said the farmer, "I don't alwavs shelf,
In
,he..aselves
Duke beat him by about 6 Inches, while carry a watch with me when I'm digging Immediately prostrated
"
worship.
the 5 feet 4 of 'Nelson place him midway
......

ot these great names naturally suggest
that ot another famous soldier and usurper,

or

thereabout between the victor and the

victim of
z-tne.

Waterloo.-Gentleman'B

One hot day the Bouthron army. crossed the
border line so grand;
..
Forty mtllton trumpets playln' Maryland, my
,

"

Maryland!
sojer told poor auntie Dave had fallen
In the tight,
..

potatoes.

Maga

_---

"But you have
haven't you?"

a

clock In the house,

'

Too many are striving to make the ephah
small and the shekel great.

"Yes."

Flag Was
Upholstery Shop.

,The First American

80 next day he fined the rebels-went to tight
just as he t.hought;
And our auntie stopped a-praylng'-dldn't say
'em as she'd ought:
GU8BB she reckoned God might fanoy, It tor
Dave she went and prayed,
That slle wanted Him to look out for the rest
of the brigade.

an

In Phil ade lphl a. years an d years ago,
the first American fiag was made, and the
upholstery trade can feel a prl.1e In the
.

fact that It

was

turned out of

"Well, what time was It by thaW"
"Why, by that clock It was just

Made in

an

Clothes and
nine-

teen minutes past ten."
"You were In the field all the morning?"
went on the

nphol-

stery shop.
Visitors to that city may never have no
ticed old 239 Arch street, but wlI.y down
town at thlll number, with massive mod

manners

don't

make the

deal' for him
man, but they do a great
after he Is made.-Grange Advocate.

lawyer, smiling suggestively.

"I was."
"How.far trom the house Is this field?"
a mile."
"You swear, do you, that by the clock
In your house It was exactly nineteen-min

"About half

Mr. J. W. Warr Klves the reminder that
If you llve rightly and deal uprightly the
lawyer and doctor will not know your

given nam_e.

�--_

man to know how
A
says:
bad he Is must be poor; to know how bad
others-are he must be rich. Many a man
thinks It Is virtue that keeps him from
turning rascal, when It Is only a tull
stomach. One should be careful and not
new saw

A

utes past ten?"
towering all around It, a
"I do."
True·to quaint little building wIth gabled root and
And had sent her this last message,
The lawyer paused and looked triumph
what he thought the right I
the
con
dormer windows, cozily nestles,
antly at the jury; at last he had entrapped
Then she started In a-praytn', just as If she'd necting IIn� between the modest little the witness Into a contradictory statement
mistake potatoes 'lor_principles.
never stoptown of Penn and the city of to·day.
that would greatly weaken his testimony.
Prayed right down the hull ohurch servloe,
then went back 'g!n to the top.
For over two hundred years the stout "I think that will do," he said, with a
I oheer, I help, I strengthen, I aid,
And she aotlwally prayed for bleBBlD's on each
I gladden the heart of man and maid,
little building has watched the city's wave of his hand. "I am quite through
Southron gun.
I set constipation's oaptlve free,
But the long delay was fatal, for the North growth. It welcomed many a refugee with
And all are better for taking me.
you."
went In and won.
It saw the
from English Intolerance.
The tarmer leisurely picked up his bat,
Thus spoke one of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
for suoh
decent
madea
he'd
uncle,
Jim,
P'r'aps
that speak for
good ship Welcome sail up the glistening and started to leave the witness stand; Pellets. (They- are pills
as you and me;
Very small, very nice to
But I can't feel quite as sorry as I s'pose I'd Delaware; Indeed, Its very' bricks came then turning slowly about he added, "I themselves.)
nausea or griping, yet
no
take, produce
oughter be,
as ballast In the Welcome'S hold.
ought perhaps to say that too much rell are most effectual In all cases of constipa
And about them prayers of auntle's-I keep over
thlnkln' more and more
that
be
not
clock,
should
ance
upon
smoked
placed
tion, bilious or sick headache, or deranged
by
It has seen the pipe of peace
That It's luoky for the Union she dldn't pray
llver. Only 25 cents a vial, at druggists.
Its fireplace by swarthy red men and as It got out of Ilear about six months ago,
before!
A perfect vest-pocket medicine.
-Thoma8 Fro8t, in Harper's Bazar.
been nineteen minutes past ten
saw
It's
and
It
and
old
Onunetllors,
Quaker
quaint

And

a

ern

structures

"

.

excess

chemical pro

good s-tory Is told by the Modern
To Illustrate her suggestion, she deftly Oll/ureh. An eminent lady missionary In
folded some paper, and with a slnllle snick Burmah recently 'gave Dr. A. 'J. Gordon
of the shears produced a perfect flve-cor- an Instructive but somewhat startling
nered star. It was Immediately adopted, chapter frOm her experience. In one of

hemet All must be content to take It out
In brains, for they all lacked Inches. Two

Dave," says auntie, "It you love me, and
they's goln' to be a mUBB,
Course you won't tight In the wrong, dear, but
will stay and tight with us,"
Dave he turns as white as Ohrls'mas. for just
then a distant band
..
Plays so awful soft and pretty, Maryland, my
Maryland!"

no

Dutch and Germans.

he-go"t."
Oliver Cromwell, Claverhouse and Me

"

be

can

any

exact

contains the white of eggs.

star was the

test of,wlsdom, he'd have sent your

Deyslilp

to exist ill

never

No bitter

This

days.

it alone.
,

lence of the British King for charging a
"beardless boy" with such a message to
him. Replied the beardless boy: "Were
my master wont' to take

as

there is

Hence there

ture gave him, he was a giant compared
with Sir Francis Drake and with Admiral

Keppel-"lIttle

make the

Powder partakes
food raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking
and 'keeps moist and
of the natural sweet flavor of the flour

-

There's a 'page that's awful scribble-bet she
wrote It very fast.Is, "Dear ole
And the on'y thing that's

blended

use

the finished food.

,

And they'd, sit In grandpa's arbor, whlsperlD'
In the soft moonlight.

so

after

so

the food.

though lord of Asia and terror of the
world;" also the great Conde, and his
pigmy contemporary, Marshal Luxem
bourg, nicknamed" The Little" by those
who admired him for making Louis XIV.

her Saturday and

and

simple

portions,

.

see

other

bitter taste, 'etc,

a

cookery

Louis the Great, who, by the bye, less his
shoes and towering wig,
Dave he was so big and noble (prettier than high-heeled
dwindles to about 5 feet 6 Inches. But
you and I),
'Cos she says so 10 the story, and she wouldn't
even thul liared down to the Inchel na
write a lie.
And he'd uster oome and

leaving

some

in
No agency has assisted so much toward perfection
'Its ingredients
Powder.
as Price's Cream Baking

,

,

too porous,

dough

or

powders dry out,

alum

or

Powder.

the market.

on

alum

either ammonia,

Ammonia'

adulterant.

short than tall, somewhat stout, with
Ihapely Umbs alike ylthe and strong."
I'll
tell
Actlus, too. commander-In-chief of the
Jim,
that
marble,
big
It you give me
Roman troops, and prop ot the tottering
you what I read;
But you mustn't talk about It, on'y when we
Boman empire In the days of Valentlnlan,
go to bed.
OroBB yQur thumbs and say you'll never tell was a man ot low stature, therein resem
BUl Marks, or Ted, or Sue,
Tlmour the Tartar, self-described as
'Cos If auntie heard about It, why, you know bling
what dad 'ud do!
"a puny, lame. decrepit' llttle wight,
,

Baking

The only pure Cream Tarter Powder sold

broad -shouldered, thick-set, IIlnewy, short;
with Theodoric II., king of the Goths, of
whom Calslodorus writes: "He Is rather

like me
Well, she'd uster go a-oourttn', just
and Polly Rand;
lIer folks llved In PenDBylvany; he'd a farm In
Maryland.

in using Dr. Price's Cream

wholly

Is

the famous Spartan general, Agesllaus;

story, written III

17"

•

,

'

the

Blasts From Ram's Hom,

Braddock's army

ragged remn,ant of

reel back from Indian

slaughter.

It

prayer

Apply the rules of higher criticism to
roast beef, and you will starve yourself to
death.
The only difference education can make
In sin Is to make It change the manner ot
Its expression.
There are men who always take out
their watches with an air that seems to
say they know the sun Is wrong.
Before you get In too big a hurry to get
rich. sit down tor a minute and watch a
fiy that has got stuck tast In honey.

since."

saw

Republic born, and In Its little back
parlor the stars and stripes were for the
first time jOined and the new nation given
Its first national fiag. The pity of It allis,
a rascal to polish him.
now In Its old age; It Is In danger of being
The right kind of martyrdom lets some
torn from Its fonndatlons and bodily car
advertise
It.
body else
ried aWaY to the wind-swept city of the
Too many people are electric lights In
to coin money for showmen at the
meeting and tallow dIps at home. lakes,

There Is never any heavenly music In a
gloomy heart.
It doesn't take a bit of meanness out of

ever

Lemon

the

Columbian Fair.

Betsy Ross

was a sweet

old Qnakor lady.

She was the widow of John Ross, and had
lived In the little house for years before
the Revolution. She conducted a dress
making and upholstery business there.
When

a committee

of Congress

was

ap

pointed In June, 1776, to design a fiag,
Betsy Ross was consulted by WaShington
and Robert Morris, and suggested that
the six-cornered star was the star of En

glish heraldry, while

the

five-cornered

A

Honey.

correspondent writes:

recipe In

some

-

I

saw

this

paper of which I have for

gotten the name, and atter having tried
It, was highly pleased with the results; so
I send It to you for republication, bellevlng
Take
one will be pleased with It:
eight lemons, and grate with them the
rinds of four of them; the yolks of twelve
eggs, one-halt pound butter, two pounds
pulverized sugar; beat well, and boll about
half an hour, stirring' all constantly.
This, when cold, makes a thick sirup like
honey, considered by some to be fully
equal to honey made by bees. Try It, you
who are without bees, and see how It does
some

taste.

Few

I find It
men can

opinion.

reall!

"
model of the figure of Lot's wife In'
A
salt" will appear In the Kansas World's
Fair exhibit to represent or Illustrate the
salt Industrv .of the State.

very nice.

r&llst the drift ot

O! woman, lovely woman, why wlll you sur
fer so,
and agony
Why bear such pain and anguish,
of woe?
one that's
the
seek
remedy-the
don't
you
Why
all the go?

"All the 11'0," because It makes the pains
restorative tontc,
go .. As an Invilloratlng,
soothing cordial and Ilraclng nervlne, for
debilitated and feeble women, generally,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite P-rescrlptlon has no
It Improves digestion, Invigorates
the system, enriches the blood, dispels
aches and pains, produces retreshlng sleep,
dispels melancholy and nervousness, and
builds up both the fiesh and streng"h ot
those reduced below a healthy standard.
Don't be put off with some worthless com
recom
pound. easily, but
mended to be "just as good,' that the
dealllr may make more profit. "Favorite
Prescription" Is Incomparable.

equal.

dishonestly,

public

I

7

J89I.
but to put Into dlreot and Instantaneou8
practice whatever kind, helpful thoughts
occor to you.-Selected.

How It

Happened.

A

Lilliputian

"Aftem sufferln'g for about twenty-I\ve
years from scrotulous sores on the legs
and arms, try.lng various medical courses
without ueuenr, 1 began to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, ami a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles suftlced to re

Naval Battle,

The amusing experiment of a IIfllputian
Old Dlotlonary felt very queer, very.
Beoause all his words went wrong.
naval battle can be made with white chalk
For doleful and dreary got mixed up with
anll the ordinary table vinegar. Model,
merry.
And orylng got mixed up wlth song.
say, a· dozen chunks of chalk to the re'semblance of ships, planing the bottoms
And then qulok and slow got doubled up so
That you COUldn't tell tnls one from. that.
evenly, and using matches for malts,

store

,,327 E.

-

The landlord restraIned hlmseit wIth an
effort when the dude appeared.
'''Excuse me, mIster," he saId, twitchIng
hIs flngera nervously, "do you expect to
that around this town ?"
"Wear what?" InquIred the guest In

wear

'

surprIse.
..

That

the landlord nodded

hat," and

towards It.

"And that 'hard-blled shIrt?"

gases that cause the effervescence of most
The gages rise to the
mInerai waters.

Quallflcatlons:-In thIs
on

your feet?"

passenger?" he finally got hIs voIce
shape for InquIrIng.
"CertaInly I dId. I don't look like I
rode In a stock car or walked, do I?"
The landlord strugl(led wIth hImself

Into

some more.

"Do you expect to go back the same
way?"
"
I certaInly do."
"Well, mIster," the landlord by this
.

hIs natural

hand

kIndly

Instincts
on

the

shoulder of his guest, "you won't do It If
you wear them clo's around thIs town,
you won't, by Rum."
"And why not?" a�ked

the bewIldered

Ea�terner.
"Because you'll go home as freIght, and
you'll be ready to be shIpped on the fust
Our people have got
traIn to-morrow.
bound to be re
some prejudIces that's

spected,

sr

there'll be.shootln' shore."

A
..

His

Boy'S

manners

Sarsaparilla

&: 00., Lowell, Ma ...
Prlclltl; elx bottle., tli-

..

Cures othe.rs, will cure you

In

Fun at Home,

are

worth

thousand dollars to him!"

a

hundred

This Is what

of the chIef men of the natIon lately
saId about a boy. The boy was a distant
relatIve of the man, and had been brought
up by careful parents In a far-off cIty.
one

Among other thIngs he had been taught to
be frIendly, ana to thInk of other persons
before himself. The boy was on a vIsIt to
the town where the man lived. They met
on the street, and the younger recognIzing
the.elder, promptly went to hIs sIde and
ppoke to him In hIs cordIal way. Of cdurse
the man was pleased; anyone would have
The sentence above was
been pleased.
the o!ltcome of It. A little later the boy
came Into the room just as the man was
struggling Into hIs ·overcoat. The boy
hurrIed to him, pulled It up at the collar
and drew down the wrInkled coat beneath.
He would have done It for any man, the
haughtIest or, the poorest. Do not mIs
You may be truly
understand, boys.
unselfish.and yet not have thIs boy's prize.
You may wish to do thIngs for other", yet
teel that you do not know how. The only
way to learn Is to try; to hesItate for no

teellng ot ,·bashfulness

torn to each one of the company for an

adjectIve until the bhi.nk

awkwar4ness,

l1li1'£""1.
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to keep 1ICCOOIIIta. W. CIZJIflI!!I-er ....uua1ely ia
making die acbooI beQer. 11'01' c:atalogaa and �
tic:ulari of ''Tb. GrowIag School of the West,"
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TELlIlGRAPH INSTITUTE.-J.T. Pre
Teache� the ...1't or
Telegraphy In BhorteBt time and pute you In poel
uone. Write tor term. and pa1'tlculars.

$40 TO $100 SA.VED·!

OTTAWA
ehaw, Manager, Ottawa, KBB.
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by.AIL at student" HOB" �w rata
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H'Op!rfect

'\lid.
!lRTANT .. STRATTON, 12q Laf.yette St •• Bu"-Io, N.Y.
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like advantage. In a lovely city. Don't fall to get
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our new and elegant catalogue.
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spaces are filled

up. The story Is then read aloud before
the company and much fun Is derIved
from the otterly Inapplicable way In
whIch the adjectives come In.
Parents
who
Plmtomlme :
Shadow
have a family of boys can certaInly enjoy
man
them
In
this
an evening's fun wIth
ner.
A sheet Is sospended from tle ceil
Ing and drawn tightly al'·ross the room,
The actor_s gl>
�Ith a lamp behInd.
through a varIety of pantomImIc gestures
the sheet, and
on
which are projected·
any nursery tale or faIry tale mav be thus
acted.
By jumplnl( over the lamp the
figures seem to be goIng through the ceil

from far and

-

C¥��Po9J�!h!����g�:':�IB!�l �:� to1!I��- MY

opens September 1. BeBt advantageB, moderate tnl
tlon. Buelne.B, Grammar. Sborthand Scbool., Draw

Ing, MathematiCS. LanguageB, Elocntlon, Wood
Carving, e�. Fine Library and Gymnaslnm. Ad
dre .. E. I. Galvin. Snp't, for catalogue
.

Ing.

''German

Syrup"

For

Manners.

game, the one

of the company or family possessing the
most I-nventlve genius wrItes a story,
leavIng blank spaces before each proper
He then appeals In
name and each noun.

BooIt-keeplDa. SlIort.IlU.cl, Teleasphlq, P_ ..
Ihl.. 'rJ'DeWrltIQ, ..d 1111 other lnlilDei. bnmah_
UloroaiMJ' Ulqht. We lecure poaltlO1l11 for our 1R4'
n._ throqh the N.tloDal Account ... ttI ... d
8teDo .....ph.n· Bur ••u, with ",lIlcb DO oUlII,
colleRe111 the Welt 1. C01III8Cted.
-

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer
Sold by all Drugglste,

BeDd for fJatalo.....

Wloblta, Ku.

.

class

hIs

AND THE WORLD'S FAIR.

and m
For SPEOIAL pRIVILEGES of etudenta,
oata)ope, adelnE, BEY. 0. 0. LOVEJOY• .A.. Mo,
lLLm
A11B01Uo
...

which turns the Chalk.
Since the patriotIc youth will want to
see the AmerIcan boats wIn, It will be well
lor him to remember that the best quality
of chalk contaIns the largest proportIon of
carbon. It will also prove of advantage to

"Yes."
The guest was gazIng at the landlord In
Innocent amazement, and the landlord was
trying to keep hIs Adam's" apple from
poppIng out and failing on the floor.
"DIdn't you come out here as a flrst

laId

AURORA NORMAL SCHOOL
"ND BUSINESS COLLEGE.

.

"And them shiners

.

SEII.IRY.

dEllllas

sm'all bubbles of
vinegar
sufficient strengt'l to' cause the current.

"I thought so."

overcome

Orpntzed and inoerporated under the 180"..
of ttie State ot lo",a. Sel.lon 189ll·8 bea1nnm.
Ootober L 189ll. Tru.tee�. H. P. Shoemaker.
A. II •• 'M. D .... PreSident; F. W. Loomis. 'M. D ••
Seoretar;y; 01. A. Campbell, D. V. S.,Trealurer
and Begtatrar;
Write for oatalol'Ue.

AYER�S

affray.

The chemical solution of this seeming

"And them clo's?"
"Yes."

tIme had
and had

413 West Grand Ave" DES f!10INES, IOWA.

plane the chalk carefully. so as to permit
It to glide easlly.:-Harper's Young People.

thought I would."

"I

IOWA VETERINARY COLLEGE.

Elk RUIl, Va.

01 course, the side has won which has the
larger number of ships nearest the center

surface of the

,. F. SPALOING,.A. M., Prllldint.

For all blood diseases, the
*
best remedy Is

mystery Is quite Simple. Chalk; being
combines with the acid of.
arrayed In the latest, topped off 'with: a 1argely carbon,
the vinegar In carbonic acid-the same
silk hat and' tapered out with patent
.

Texas,

.� For several years, I was troubled
with tntlammatory rheumatism, being so
bad at times as to be entirely helpless.
For the, last two years, whenever I felt
the effects of the disease, I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and have not had a
spell for a long time. "-E. T. Hansbrough.

-

leathers.

gna:nl
h
atalogue..

Lopez,

Rheumatism

'

K"N.". CITY, MO.
I. T. Life 11.11'" 101. 8It, 811, 818 Del.,..n Bt.

.Book-Keeplng, Shorth�nd, Typewriting,
Branc.hlll, &tR., at
ree
for
or sen
ViSit College 10weltJ'tel·FKo

Ayer's. Pills completely restored my
daugtlter's health."-Mrs. Louise Rlelle.
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.
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aCations.

a

.

after the

.

But

My daughter was aftllcted for nearly
year wltll catarrh. The physicians be
Ing unable to help her, my pastor recom
mended Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I followed
Three months of regiilar
his advice.
treatment with Ayer's Sarsapal'llla .and

•

ments at the hotel. Just before supper
pardon the anachronism, dinner-just
before dInner he came down Into tile office,

.

"

.

young
arrived In the mountaIn town about 4
o'clock In the alternoon and taken apart

commerce

"

Catarrh

The rIval
smoke-stacks, and turrets'.
forces you can distinguish by coloring ,the
The big. fat old book grew 80 anaTY he shook.
enem,'s ships with black Ink, leaving
An!ilJloattered his words aU about.
Into every dark nook. where they everyone .your own white.
Havlnl( placed thejo In
a pan or plate close to an Imaginary
.A. v��at they'd never oome out.
dividing line, pour a good quantity of
But to come they began. and got mixed as they
vinegar between -the chalk stlckli. InSo tb��' some little ohlldren say still:
'stantly you wlll hear an audible seething,
x:'e�-;; like the hissing of shells In actuai warfare,
"���n:��' !C:;n:��'
-New York World.
will.".
while ships as If puffing up steam wlll
begin to move forward In slow revolutions,
A mother Is a mother still.
leaving behind them streaks of foam such
The lovell est thing 8I1ve.-Oolerldge.
as are observed In the wake of movh:.g
to
and
to
rise,
bed,
early
Early
Makes a man healthy. wealthy and wise.
When meetlnlr at the dividing
vessels.
lI'rank!1.n.
line, they wlli have attained quite a re
The price of wisdom Is above rUbles.-Job.
spectable speed, bumplng and cuffing to
gether In the endeavor to push one another
The
furthest from the dividing line.
There Were PrejudioBs.
engagement often proves an exciting one.
man from New York had
The
.

..

to health."-Bonlfacla
st., San AntoniO,

me

.

WhUe oome beoame go and yes beoame no.
And looking for lean you found fat.

.

����y������
��\.\\����,

For Scrofula

.

St. John's

Mllitau."'Y School, Salina, Kas.

Only bOYB' 8choolln tbe State. Good table. healtb
ful BUlTOundlngB. able profeBeors, tbe beBt military
drill. TermB reaBonable. Rt. Rev. E. S. THOMAS,
Rector.

For circulars and Information address
WALTIIIR M. JAY, HeadMaster.
WHmlEVER THE

ROCKER

-College�eSistersOfBethany
TOPEKA.

Coughs & Colds.

KANSAS.

John F. Jones, Edom,Tex.,writes·
I have used German Syrup for the
past six years, for SQre Throat,
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest
and Lungs, and let me say to any
one
wanting such a :Qledicine
German Syrup is the best.
B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville,Tenn.,
writes: I have used your German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to every
one for these troubles.

HOME SOHOOL POR

Barbarl.m. It Ie war
ranted to do tbe wasblng
of an ordinary family In
one 'bour as clean a. can
be wasbed by band, Write
for full de.crlptlon and
prices. Boeker W •• h

GmL9
Presldent.

Rt. Rev.E. S. Thomas
MI.e C. B. Bnrcban
MI •• A. J. Hooley

Flr.t Vice Principal.
Second Vice Principal.
Twenty teacbers In Art; Mu.lc and Letters.

Term., 1300

a

WASHER

I. ueed the Wa.hboard
beeome. ao Belle or

er

year.

School open. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEIMBER U.

.

Co., Fort Wayne, Jnd.
Agente wanted.
,

.-

EOHOOL.
Catalogue

beautlfulspeclmenB of penmansblp
Bent free by mentioning tblB paper.
Board and room 12.50 per week.
Addre.B

SUPERIOR' INSTRUCTION.

and

521 and 523

Quincy street, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

.
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Schmalhausen, Druggist, of

R.

Charleston, Ill., writes: After trying
of prescriptions and prepara
tions I had on IllY files and shelves;
without reEef for a very severe cold,
which had settled on my IUIlgS. I
tried your German Syrup. It gave
me immediate relief and a perma
scores

!Jent

cure.

(i)

LIBERTY

FEMALE OOLLECE���,li�::':
Boo.,.,
·ru.roubecl.

PIl
eft'l
Ko' aD4 0014 water.� baloh
well vendl.ted ban. wide and aelllDIl bl,b. Bea\ed &brou,bOD' wlUt.
GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
HIgb &114 healthful locatloo. Counolof'lt.udl
Goor.
Lighted bIID�andUOflDt. �leoLrla lI.bte. La,,,, well equlppecll1mDMlum.Female
t.be
We.t.
to
COUIP
)[u,lo aDd Art. 4ep.nm�Dt.I of bigb
grad
Lar.el"
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I�arge
facul"y.
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KA,NSAS FARM,ER.
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bv the

Wednesday

,

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.

p,- An extra copy free IIfty-two weeks for
sil<, at It.OO each.
Address

a

crop Is one of the

surest g'rown In Kansas.

club

(lO.,

on even

this

cution.

YOrk' Ofllce'
.

(lhlcago

Ofllce:

-

� �r�:e���e:.�nager,
tOO Nassau street.

-

ADVERTISING RATES.
,

Display advertlslng,to
teen lines to the Inch).

cent' per line, agate, (four

line.
Special reading notices. 26 centll per
Business cards or miscellaneous advertleementll
will be received from reliable advertleen at the rate
of to,OO per line for one year.
Annual'cards In the Breeders' Directory, con
slating of four lines or less. for "0.00 per year, In
clndlng a copy of the KANSAS FARMER free.
1II1eotroa muat have metal baae.
Objectionable advertl8ementll or orden from un
reliable advertl8en, when such 18 known to be the
-

side

some

That

representatives of the

we do with the
those whose hon
est answer to the flrst Inquiry would be:
;'Cut down his wages; reduce him to the
necessity of consuming to-day what he

other

Is: "What shall

capitalist?" There

are

numbers.

The other serious eneQlY of the

of combating this enemy, the
KANSAS FARMER appealed to Prof. E. A.
Popenoe, who fills the chair of horti
culture and entomology at the State

method

Agricultural college. Wn.hout claiming
orlglnallty for his suggestions, Prof.
Popenoe, In his unassuming way, made
verbally some valuable suggestions, which
the KANSAS FARMER takes pleasure In

earn

BE abject; hold

wheat Is the Hessian
have found for this

New

proposed by

to-morrow; make his servitude
him In subjection by mllltary
force If need be, for all experience shows
REPRESSED?
of his terrors In view of the
lost
etrectlve way of prevent
warfara waged against him by Prof.
Another labor disturbance has occurred. that this Is the
Snow, who, as Is known, propagates a dis This time It Is a strike of railroad yard Ing unrest, turbulence, strikes, destruction
of property and Interruption of Ind\lstry
ease which, when 'properly spread among men of the Erie, Lehigh Valley and Read
the bugs, causes their death In large Ing roads at Bufl'alo, N. Y. T."ls hail been and traffic." However well founded this

DISTURBANOES

attended with the destruction of a large
fly. Entomologists amount of property by' the burning of
A MEMBlIIR OF THlII
pest no agent of loaded freight cars and by other means.
or
Western Agricultural Journals destruction which may be cultlvl)ted
Passenger service and freight traffic has
propagated to the dlscomflture of the fiy. been much delayed and the loss and pub
ASSOCIATE LIST.
In view' of the Importance of an efl'ectlve llc tnconventenee on account of this disa
Thos. H. Child, Manlllr8r,
Topeka, Kansas.

shall be done with the laborer?'"

w11l

ha� SllALL LABOR

many

SUBSCRIPTIOR PruCH: ORB DOLLAR AYEAR.
KANSAS FARMER

on

seed and labor

small acreage need not be made.
The success of this plan depends upon
Intelllgent co-operation, but tlie safety of

plowing In preparation for wheat sowing. the wheat crop Is a matter of so great Im
as to warrant Its thorough exe
Except for a few Insect enemies, the wheat portance
One of these enemlesvthe chinch bug,

011'11'10111:

KANSAS FAIUUIlR BUILDING,
Corner Fifth and Jackson Stil.

of

The excellent condition of the soli

account of recent rains leads to extensive

lIBTABLIS:BED m IBoa,

Published Everv

of the
HOW TO BEAT THE HESSIAN I'LY. sacrifice

greement about wages and hours of labor
has been considerable.

plan may be
respectable In

In

'experience,

and

however

:yenerable age, there Is no
hazard In saying that the time when It can
be applied In the great Industries ot the

United States has passed. Enllghtenment
will continue; the laborer wlll enforce his
claim to a large share of the products of.
his toll; his condition w11l be Improved

Instead of becoming abject, and a better
In an Interview President McLeod, of
remedy tb,an repression must be found for
"To Intel
the Lehigh Valley road, said:
his unrest, or efse his unrest will become
IIgently understand the situation at more
pronounced.
must
know
8ufl'alo," he explained, "you
The unrest Is becoming continually
that Bufl'alo Is the dividing line between
Labor
more widespread and universal.
the Western roads and the trunk lines.

orgAnizations are becoming more powerBoth concentrate here and this point
ful through co-operation with each other
placing before Its readers.
the
forms a. geographical line between
as well as through Increase of member
The Hessian fly may be efl'ectlvely de
Western and Eastern railway systems. It
wheat
harm
the
to
Its
of
ship. Every year's discipline adds to the
power
spoiled
llkewlse supplies the dlfl'ering conditions
of the members to their organiza
'fidelltj
case. will not be accepted at any price.
To understand t�e method of dolng
crop.
roads.
Western
advertise
and
an
Eastern
between the
To Inaure prompt publication of
to know that there are
tions. The specialization as well as the
ment, lend the cash with the order. however monthly this It Is necessary
The roads west of Bufl'alo get higher rates
capitalization of Industries mightily In
:h�u::'�lyak�oe:!8 �arh�o :��rl���8b�rp���: each year two broods of the fly, theof flrst
for their traffic, and the cla�slflcatlons
the
are
leaves
references
the
creases the proportion of wage earners.
on
given.
acceptable
eggs
laying
thetr
a
Is
on
week
higher
are higher.
Everything
p,-All advertl81ng Intended for the current
the end
The growing recognition of the unity of
young wheat from early Aprl,l till
ahould reach thl8 omce not later than Monday.
em
scale and the cost of llvlng to railroad
lIIvery advertiser will receive a copy of the paper of
with the latl·
Interests of farmers and other productive'
time
the
val"ylng
May,
tree during the publication of the advertisement.
ployes, hence they are paid higher wages workers Is
Addresa all orders
bringing together elements
tude and weather; the second brood ap
Some
East.
those
In
the
ago
years
than
K&NSAS FARMER oo., Topeka, Ku.
pearing during August and September, the labor organ'lzatlons starting at Chi which the Bourbonlsm of the regime of
suppression has heretofore attempted to.
and laying about thirty eggs on the
cago Inaugurated a movement fo::, higher
Scon
wlnter-whea.t.
the
leaves
of
keep In antagonism. It Is this great com
young
The dam of tho race horse Judge Mor
wages along the Western llnes, moving
bined Interest of productive labor to which
after laying their eggs the parent flies
arbitration.
row was once sold for $200, and his sire,
their
work
of
eastward In
Is suggested the question:' "What shall be
die. If no young wheat on which to lay
the
under
hands
Vagabond, changed
One by one they took In the various rail
done with the capitalist? The anarchist'S
their eggs Is to be found they llve con
sherlfl"s hammer for $85.
road ya'rds until Bufl'alo was finally
killed
until
answer to this Is: "Slay the capitalist."
by
siderably longer, perhaps
and
two
the
Here
meet,
reached.
systems
Bnt the civilization of the age revolts at
The World's Fair buildings will be dedi frost: The eggs hatch In about four days
the
here, as In Chicago, the employes of
this proposition as vigorously as at the
cated on the 21st of October Instead of the after they are laid; several of the maggots
Western roads get higher wages, because
12th, Congress having passed a bill to that or larvre make their way down to the the Western roads are receiving better pollcy of repressing the laborer. It Is safe
to say that neither will be done to any
efl'ect. October 21 Is the exact an nlver sheathing base of the leaf and remain
rates and can afl'ord topaythedlfl'erence."
considerable extent, but that the people
saryof Cclumbus'Tandtug, allowance being between the base of the leaves and the
This statement shows that In the city who are capltallsts and the .people who
made for the correction In the calendar stem, near the roots, causing the stalks to
leas
Buffalo men In some yards are paid
are laborers will each have to reeogulze
swe!1 and the plant to turn yellow and die. of
made by Pope Gregory.
than Is received by other the other's humanity and adjust their
'l'hey remain In the wheat until during compensation
In other yards for similar work. dlfl'erences. It Is, then, essential that the
Hal Pointer now has a record of 2:08M,
men
the warm weather 'In the spring, when
which Is the fastest time ever mil-de on a
Such a statement Is easily verified and thl�klng people of the age turn their at
the
and
transforms
fly
larva
'the
rapidly
regulation track In a race. The 'record emerges. The eggs :>f this spring brood easily understood. The statement that tention to better methods than those of
was made at Bufl'alo, August 6, when he
Western roads receive larger 'compensa obstruction and destruction as means of
are soon laid and hatched, giving rise to
defeated the California pacing wonder,
tion than Is paid for similar services on adjusting Industrial disputes. Repression
the autumn brood.
roads Is readHy believed In the and
DIrect, In the fastest' three consecutive
anarchy are both far behind the age,
Were It notfor this pest, many thousands Bastern
heats on record In a match race, 2:103(, of acres of wheat would doubtless be sown West. The Western farmer and shipper and must give way to justice Intelllgently
has been dlllgently taught that this In administered. It Is a reproach to the
2:08M and 2:1_1_.
during the next few weeks. Even when
there Is creased rate on Western roads Is necessary statesmanship of the present age that no
later
date
a
to
ob
deferred
have
Is
will
Our crop correspondents
sowing
on account of their lighter traffic, and
enlightened method of settllng dltrerences
served that their reports are to be pub risk that the fly will llve long enough to
that this more llberal compensation was between
employer and employed, between
llshed August 31, Instead of Angust 17, as deposit Its eggs In sufficient numbers to
enable them to meet their
are also necessary to
and laborer has been provided.
the
who
have
They
capltallst
Those
crop.
announced.
greatly Injure
originally
this
In "fixed chlrges," etc. But now comes
They are practically told to fight It
already sent In their reports will please propagated by reason of eggs deposited
President of an Eastern road, and In jus out
by means which prove ruinously de
send another report on Friday, August 26, volunteer wheat, even If all farmers defer
tification of lower wage,s to his employes, structive of prosperity. The time Is not
The
late.
hatchings
or
to
until
to
add
Is
change
very
there
If
sowing
anything
cites the greater prosperity of the West far distant when the Janus argument by
from this volunteer wheat may be suffi
make In the report as sent.
The general public knows which one thing Is made to appear to the
ern roads.
destructive
a
ciently numerous to produce
The annual meeting of the Pennsylvania brood In the spring. If at any time after llttle as to the adequacy of the compensa laborer of the East and another and con
tion of the men now on strike. In general
Settlers' Association oltha State of Kansas the
tradictory representation Is made to the
eggs are deposited and before the fly
will be held at the capitol, In the city 6f emerges the wheat be plowed under the It sympathizes with the efl'crt of, the la farmer of the West will give place to
Topeka, on Wednesday and Thursday, brood will be destroyed so far as this field borer to better his condition by securing correct knowledge on transportation and
larger pay for his services, while condemn other Industrial subjects, and a statesman
August 24 and 25, 1892, commencing at 10 Is concerned.
Ing acts of lawlessness as means to any like solution of the questions wlll be
o'clock a. m. of the 24th. A rate of one
natural
of
the
sketch
brief
In the above
demand
and one-third fare for the round trip has history of the fly Is contained the facts on end. This same publlc will soon
reached which w11l be alike foreign to the
to
been secured over all railroads In this which Its destruction may be efl'ected by that Its Interests shall not be made
plan of repression suggested by one class
and will provide
of extremists and estranged from the
State, aud from St. Joseph, Mo., and the co-operation of the farmers of any sufl'er by wage disputes,
them other than those
Kansas City, Mo., good from August 22 to neighborhood.
The plan on which this means of settling
violence of anarchy suggested by another
of force and obstruction.
27, when signed by the State Secretary may be done will now be outlined.
class of extremist!', and It will be found
after the close of the meeting.
But these Irregularities serve a purpose that Interests of the Industrious In every
If, In a proposed wheat field of forty
before the public. In avocation are Identical and demagogy
St\y -flve acres, consisting of a strip when they bring
Some months ago the Kansas Ralhoad acres,
the two arguments, wlll have lost Its avocation.
But the
on each side, and another through the prominent contrast
Commlsslouers ordered certain reduced
will one made to the laborer to Induce him to spirit of unrest among farmers and among
files
the
be.sown
very
early,
,middle,
rates on a few specified articles to certain
In the East to wage-earners may be expected to Increase
lay their egg;! In these strips and soon willingly accept low wages
towns situated In the central part of th"
after die. The remaining thirty-five acres the efl'ect that the greater prosperity of In spite of all efl'ort8 to repress It until
State. The wholesale grocers of the Mlsenables them to pay progress towards a removal of the causes
may be sown later. If absolute safety Is railroads In the West
sourl river towns bronght suit against the
desired, the principal sowing may be made higher wages;. the other made to the shlp of the unrest begins.
their
contest
to
Commissioners
Railway
after the first frosts. During the winter pers of the West to Induce them willingly
The wrong way to make money from hogs
right to fix the rates as proposed by the
to pay higher rates to the efl'ect that the
or very early spring the five acres constat"when
order. The case has been decided by Judge
the roads of the East Is by beginning to feed them only
be
thorof
should
three
the
prosperity
of
greater
strips
lng
Eaton of Atchison adversely to the Comto feed 011'."
enough
big
the
a
service
at
to
them
wheat
the
enables
entirely
perform
plowed, turning
mlslllo�ers. It has 'not yet been announced oughly
under. It requires a good deal of nerve less figure. The demagogy of the argu
If the "first-class farmer" would main
whether the case will be allowed to rest
to do ,this when a man has a nice stand of ment Is so apparent that the conclusions taln his rank, he must keep on studying
here or will be taken to a higher court.
whllat, but, If files In auy of their trans- In both cases are sure to be challenged.
and lea.rnlng all the time.
But returning to the strike, we find In
In less than four weeks from this date formations can be found, to neglect to
"unrest"
of the
The farm will never give you complete
the Kansas State fair will be held at turn under these strips of early wheat Is It another illustration
that of which Is calling forth many expressions satisfaction so long as you have to buy
Topeka. Always a notable gathering of to endanger the entire crop and
brood of 'of alarm. This Is ali unrest which Is man fruit from your neighbor.
people and the products of Industry, the the neighbors from the spring
to a greater extent.as the condition
fair this year promtses to be even more flies. It Is scarcely necessary to mention Ifested
If the weeds have possession of the bed
sown In
laborers
be
of
land
so
Improves. Such may not be
the
'that
may
The
plowed
railroads
heretofore.
attractive than
this fall, you can hardly expect a good
or
as
considered
a
be
pointing
or
It
view,
planted
hopeful
or
may
spring wlieat,
have made a rate of one fare tor the round oats
next spring.
other spring crop.,
to a termination of labor troubles. But strawberry crop
trip. After the hard work of so.lmuch of In corn or any
as well be faced, for It Is
exam Inafacts
careful
the
and
may
on
have
competent
as
w11l
If,
season
the
the
passed every
If you expect
boy to love the farm,
with due consideration of existing
farmer who can afl'ord It wl!1 find himself tlon, the el!orly-sown wheat shall be found only
you must permit him to get some. enjoy
and tendencies that efl'ectlve
well repaid for giving as many members to contain no flles�whlch during the wln- conditions
ment from It as he goes along.
be devised. In seeking a so
of his family as can be spared from home ter look somewhat llke flax seeds, and remedies can
lower' lutlon of the probletn'presented, two ques
You can never keep up with the work
a few days' vacation to attend the State may be found by removing the
asked. 'That proposed by the OIl the farm, If you ever put 011' until to
fair. The fair will be held September' 12 leaves-the early-sown wheat may be tlons are
allowed to remain, so that In this case the representative of the capItallst Is: "What morrow what can be done to-day.
to 17.
-

_

_
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turned a deaf

h

ear

where after 8. couple of years�, grazing
they will 8�lJ even wIth corn-fed steers
The woot'.cllp this year will not be less
than 10,000,000 pounds, and the prIces are
States
United
the
with
co operation
nearly equal to lalt lear's. It Is estimated
Weather Bureau, for 'he week ending
that 200,000 ,muttons have' been' shipped
August 15,1892:
out of Utah this year.-Stllt Lak6 7"mu.
The rainfall Is ample over nearly the
M.' A. Cooper, Secretary of the Dorset
In
fell
La
whole State; little or no rain
AssociatIon of
bette, Smith, Phillips, Norton and the ex Horn Sheep Breeders'
Pa., writes: "The
treme southwestern countIes. Good raIns America,
In the central western countIes, Increas first volume of' the Dorset Horn Sheep'
at an early date. I,n
Ingeastwardand expandIng until by far Record will
order that all members of the assocIation
been
well
has
of
State
the
part
larger
_�he
watered.
may have II.n opportunity to secure records
The line of normal rainfall thIs week for theIr flocks, to appear In the fin�

XABW WEATJq:R-OROP BUIll.ETIN.

suppliant ratn-

to the

Onr S'DOCla"I SnuSCrlD"'t"lOB PIan. :��re::��oA::n!O::�!tI��r:o����tl���
cliy
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K�:���tl:t��t�o:�a�erA��:��u��,t�:'

of Fort Scott
editor of the beautiful
railed on them by proposing to take ralnmaking contracts at 12 apiece-no ,raIn no
pay. Such a cuttIng of prIces will surely
ruin the rain-makers' trade, and Is unfaIr

We have perfected an entirely new subscription plan whereby the special county
representatives of the KANSAS FARMER
are enabled to give for one dollar In advance the "old reliable" KANSAS FARMER

_

one Yil&r, and In addition thereto one on the part of the edItor. who presumably
dollar's worth of staple merchandise, such has some advantage over the other telby every lows, In that hIs advertIsIng costs less, and
as Is continually, purchased
family. Thjsmerchandlselstobeselected besIdes he uses no chemIcals. But still
by the subscrIber, at leadIng stores In hIs worse, It Is now reported that the personown town, at such tImes as he needs It,
agesknown-as the "prInter's devils" tnsevwIthIn six months from date of subscrlp- eral Kansas newspaper offices have cut
tlon. We have been at much expense In under the Fort Scott edItor and are ready 'enters the State In
perfecting the arrangement whereby we to take rain contracts at a dollar-no ratn through WashIngton

for

'

able thus to deal wIth our subscrIbers
generously than was ever betore
thought of by any publisher. Our reward

no

each county. Those
tJle
able under this plan to secure every enterprlslng tar mer as a subscrIber by a proper

Workers Is still unsettled. Th. case ""'s
last week made a subject of conslderatlon
by the AmerIcan Federation of Labor.
representation of what we are dotna, The After an -examtnatlcn of the situatIon and
Is
our
to
representatives
compensation
conference wIth the advIsory comon
such that a competent man can aftord to
mlttee of the Amalgamated ASSOCiatIon,
devote hIs time and attention to the work.
the following address was published:
WrIte t.o the Kansas Farmer Oo., Topeka,
To the Amer100n Public:'
comand
of
the
plan
Seldom In the history of our oountryhavewe
Kas., for details
the Unes of battle so olearly drawn
witnessed
pensa tl on, or If no t so s It u ated as to under

Marshall,
Cloud,

to

a short tIme will be rIven In
whIch to file applicatIons. The Record
will' contaIn upwards at 2,500 pedigrees."

volume,

passes
thence

'

west to

east to

and
and

Kansas breeders' are surely but con
staqtly coinIng to the front and deserve
the patronage of our readers. ThIs week,
we

take the work y.ourself show thIs notIce
to some reliable person whom you can
recom mend.

Introduce

a

new

advertlaer, H. V.

writes of
..
I have
hIs establishment as followa:
been In Rooks county since 1884, and ,have
bred HolsteIn-FrIesian cattle sInce Feb
ruarY,1800. I purchased the foundation
of my herd maInly from M. E. Moore,
Cameron, Mo. At the head of my'herd
stands Consul Gerben 4304, H. F. H. B.,
'a son of that famous butter cow Gerben
4th 1080, D. F. H. B., that In Mr. Moore's
handa made a butter·re.:ord of thIrty-two

ToeI'fter, Stockton, Kas., who

�arther east a m&J:lmu� 01 two

over In Marlon, Chase and Green
wood, which rapIdly dImInIshes south
eastward and changes to a dlficlency of

0.70 Inch In Labette.

The raIn of Saturdav moved rapIdly
the State from north to south,
.scarcely aftectlng_ the extreme eastern
countIes south of the Kaw or the western
'

across

'

'

-

.

be(b�osed

Sherman, whence It curves southClark, liasslng thence through
Staftord, Reno, SedgwIck and out of the
State through Sumner. WIthIn thIs area
comes through the Increased cIrculatIon
THE ASSOOIATION'S SIDE.
To put thIs
the precIpItatIon la above the normal, the
of the KANSAS FARMER.
The dlsagreemeut between the CarnegIe
special plan In operation we require the Steel Company, of Homestead, Pa., and excess reachIng 8. maximum of one Inch
servIces of a good representative man In
and over In Ness, Rush, Ellls and Russell,
the Amalgamated AssocIatIon of Steel,
field are
now In
Inches
are

more

'

pay, just the same as the raIn-makers,
and wIth as good prospects of sueeess.

Wa8hl�gton,

days. The herd contains
Margary 1502; D, F. H. B.,
Edna 1400, D. F. H. B., Glemke 2d 1877,
D. F. H. B" first prize, and sweepstake'
wInners at Inter-State fair at St, Joseph,
M'o., Kansas State 1alr, Topeka, Kas.,'
for the week Is above the normal.
We8tern NatIonal luter-State fair, Bis
There has been an average amount at marck, Kas., and the great Kansas CI�y
sunshIne.
faIr, a,t Kansas CIty, Mo., and others as
The benefits resultIng to crops from the
good and a number of theIr female de

at half of the S tate.
upon the field of labor as Is now wltneBB8d
Homestead. The Carnell'le Steel Company,one
The temperature Is above. the normal
of tbe most glgantlo monopolies of the age,
for the week although a cool wave folhas undertaken to reduce the wageS of their,
lowed the raIn of Toesday.
employes from 10 to � per cent.
In their desperation and avarice they hired
the first of the week
..
High temperD'ture
and brought 300 armed Pinkerton detectives to
Homestead to Invade the homes of the men succeeded by a cool wa.ve, yet the mean

pounds In

such

seven

cows

as

,

,

"

KANSAS HISTORIO TREASURES.

,

some tuture time ·the hIstory
of Kansas shall be written, there will be
found the most complete and valuable
collectIon of historIc data ever kept by

When at

t��epp:i:::::
:�� ��:=. t�n:ri�����rt��t
Introduoe
endeavored to
the

a

company

pauperized and degraded set of laborers

to

American workmen. The
oontestwlth the Plnkertons and Its results are
well known.

supplant our fellow

h ave b een as w id e
I
h er -eon dl tons
people. This collection Is brought
I have also In service now
scendants.
So many erroneous and false statements weat
for whloh
together, classlfled and cared for by the have bean publlshed as to the cause
spread aathe ratns. The main crops now Ah1erdale Mercedes PrInce 19044, H. F.
oonduot
their
the men are so nobly contending,
State Historical SocIety, the work beIng
are corn, fruIts an d I ate potatoes.
H. B., a grandson of that famous sire,
during the struggle. the present situation and
done ty the Secretary of the society with their prospects of victory, that we feel called
WithIn the great corn belt of the State Mercedes Prince."
Amerloan
to
the
this
statement
Issue
to
f
Id
In this upon
w hll e 011 t sea
a small force of clerical help.
corn Is In good s h ape,
publlo. It Is not true that the men are recollection Is to be found minute records of celvlng the high wages generally supposed, nor this belt that cereal Is reported 808 makIng
Rudy seed wheat which we advertise
do a. large number own their homes.
northan
ra
fodder. I n th e cen tId
every county and almost every community
for H. J. Ritter, of Tippecanoe City, 0.,
We have made carefulinvestllllation and ftnd good
In every county In the State. The thor that just before the lockout there were 3,U1 eastern counties corn Is In excellent con- from the. agricultural reports of IIl100is
employed In the mills. Of this number there'd
ougbnesswtth which these materials have were thirteen whose wages averaged about
ditton, but, Is r,eporte I n b a d s h ape I n IndIana and Iowa seems to be a variety
re
Write
17,60 per day: forty-six averaged between !Ii some portIons of the lower Neosho valley. which our farmers could utilize.
and
been prepared
brought 'together
and 17 per day; fifty-four averaged from N to
are I mprove d ,t h aug h th ere
sults from the fact that the local news 15
Late.
full
potatoes
to
1B2.60
hIm
for
from
1160
particulars.
1.177
averaged
per day;
cents per hour or
has not been much change for the better
papers have, wIth aurprlslng minuteness, per day, and 1,626 received 14
And further, we find 8 to 10 per oent
less.
chronicled events, both great and small, own their homes, and about 15 per oent. more In fruit crops, except grapes, w hi c h ,as I s
G. A. R. Line of Maroh to the National
In their respectIve communitIes, and have have their homes under mortgage; the re- usual are In splendid conditIon.
them have
at

any

_

'

.

"',

,

'

Encampment

Washington,

malnder pay rent and a number of
been evloted by the Carnli.l!1es. ,It Is not true
The dIrectness of the route, facilIties for
that the men are only defending the wages of
About Stook,
It Is In defense
the higher-priced workmen.
and comfortable advancp, make the
rapid
most
Is
the
materials
also
of
collectIon
of the AmerI
of the 14 oents per hour men as much lUI any
C: R. Thomas,
and Penilsylvanla lines the de
Vandalia
mak
Homestead
workmen
are
that
the
complete In the country. For the proper other
can Hereford Cattle Breeders' AssocIation,
their gallant ftght.
sirable avenues of travel to Washington.
classIfication of so much materIal con Ing
2
oftered
on
page
The ounnlng, oaloulatlng company proposed wrItes that the specials
The train servIce Is characteristic of the
Heretofore that the scale should terminate when the cold
siderable space Is required.
this week are to be revIsed. The correc
blasts of winter penetrate with bllghtlng
Standard RallwaY'of America: Pollman
furnIshed
In
the
sufficIent room has been
later.
severity, The company desired to place the tIons. will
Vestibule Dining ami Sleeping C&rs and
basement of the State house. The present men In the disadvantageous position of nego
E. D. KIng, Burlington, Kas., has been Modern Day Coaches, marking tbe highest
tiating with them upon a newsoale In January
quarters are entIrely Inadequate for the Instead of, as formerly, In July.
Con
absent In Vermont some tIme, and will conception of railway f'qulpment.
future accommodation of the collection.
,N�twlthstandlng that the military foroos of
as
and South
West
the State of Pennsylvania have been under bring to Kansas 250 as fine MerInos
the
from
lines
necting
It Is stated that In the reassignment of arms at Homestead for nearly five weeks and
The
were ever brooght Into the State.
fast through
west enable pasaengers to
rooms necessary on the completion of the the entire country has been ransacked to ftnd
are large and well suited to the
Pleasures
so low as to hire themselves to the com
express trains at St. Louis.
unfinIshed portion of the capitol no pro beingsthere are less than 600 persons In the sheep
pany
.Western demand.
to Washington
a vIsit
workmen
by
skllled
anticlpatfd
dozen
than
a
for
this
collectIon.
and
less
mills
vision has been made
who can perform the work required, The sit
Gov. G. W. Glick, of 'Atchison, reports begin as soon as pas�'age Is taken, on the
It Is to be hoped that the public Interest uation Is suoh; we confidently assert, that at
the fine bulls at the luxurious traln� of the Va.ndalla and
In the preservatlou of the foundations of no time during the struggle were the prospeots the loss of one at
of victory as bright as they are now.
but he was fortunate In
lines. Side trip to historIc
hIs
head
of
herd,
the
will
so
be
our history
apprecIated by
What the men In tbls contest need Is your
from him
calves
of
desired. Low rates. For
lot
It
a
splendId
as
securing
your sympathy.
ExecutIve Council that a suitable assIgn substantial support as well
The poorer paid men In Homestead and other before thIs loss, which In quality and unI details address Cbas. E. Owen, Traveling
ment of room will be made.
to
oow
out
Carne.l!1e mllls where the men are
he thinks were never excelled In Passenger Agent, Kansas City, Mo.
help their brothers at Homestead. are the ones formIty
who need our ImmedIate help snd money Is the West.
THE RAIN-MAKERS.
required to mRlntaln their manhood, honor
and Interests. Every worker and liberty-loving
According to the Kansas CIty Dr01JerB' Half Bate Exoursions to all
"A drownIng man catches at straws," oltlzen should contribute to the flnanolal sup
the feeder trade Is lookIng up
States.
of the brave men who to-day occupy the Telegram
summer has proven that port
and the
Pastures have
position of the advance guard of the labor since the recent ralos.
EXCURSIONS,"
"HARVEST
The
popular
threatened by movement of Amerloa.
whose crops
are
men
a new lease of life, which In turn
The struggle at Homestead represents the taken on
for the season of 1892 will be resumed by the
drought will coo tract wIth the "rain Issue between
freedom and slavery, progress has been Infused Iota the feeder busIness.
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY, and tickets
makers."
But while:, possessIng many and reaction, and must be maintained until the
were thirty-five cars,
yesterday
ShIpments
some fair me'\sure of recogni
workmen
have
wlll be on sale Aurusl. 30th to September
advantages of the sltuatlon, such as gov tion from the Carnegles. We assure you that or
nearly as large as for the whole of last 27th from poInts In Kansas to Tennessee,
ernment reports of probabilitIes, and bet every dollar contributed will be devoted to the week.
An elreotlve
men engaged In this contest.
MissIssippi, A,Jabama and Loulslaoa, at
ting nothlnll; against good round sums of system
of rellef has been organized with
Kas" reports
M. H. Alberty,
LOWEST FmST-CLA.SS FARE FOB THE
,ONE
In
several
In
oent
wlll
be
mJney, these men have,
proper safeguards. and every
head of Holstelu
expended and rigidly accounted recent sales of three
ROUND TRIP, good for 20 days to return,'
stances, powwowed the sky wIthout profit economloally
for. We also advise all workingmen not to FriesIan cattle, t,hrough a small advertIse
with stop-over privileges for the Inspec
to themselves. Thus, at Council Grov.e oome to Homestead or Pittsburg for employ
to G. N. Sanders,
ment until the pending dispute with the Car ment In the FARMER,
ton of lands. On October 25th, the third
under
the
their
held
Incantations,
they
negie Steel Company Is tl8ttled.
of Pleasanton, Kas., who bought Cherokee Grand Excursion will be run under the
for
Send all contributions to William Weihe.
dignified name of chemIcal operations,
2d 10249,
Ter
President of the Amalgam&ted Association of Belle 2d 248m, Harvest Beauty
same conditIons to Arkansas, Indian
several'days, and then, the report says, Iron and Steel Workers,
512 Smithfield street, also a bull calf sIred by JohnnIe 8578,
Texas and a portion of Oklahoma,
rItory,
rain
town.
No
left
J.
appeared
Thomas
and
Crawford,
they qu[etly
notify
Pittsburg, Pa.,
whIch makes a good foundation for a herd. and to certain poInts 10 Tennessee,
Pa.
and the people even accused the raIn box 193, Homestead,
SAMUEL GOMPERS,
yours,
Fraternally
,Aberdeen-Angus cattle were the first sl8slppl, Alablloma and Louisiana. For
makers of driving away the clouds. The
P. J. MCGUIRE,
WILLIAM A. CARNEY,
breed to book entries at the Kansas State further InformatIon In regard to the pur
$500 were not asked.
JOHN B, LENNON,
fair. Breeders should remember that thla chase of tIckets, time-tables, land-folders,
CRIS EVANS,
At a Nebraska town, a contract to have
Executive Counon Amerloan Federation of will be a banner year to show at fairs In maps, etc., address the nearest ticket agent
the rain gods powwowed, was entered
WILLIAM
WEIHE,
Labor.
RAILWAY, or
consequence of the prelimInary prepara-' of the MISSOURI PACIFIC
STEVEN MADnEN,
Into. But here the gods were against the
M. M. GARLAND.
World's Fair next year, there H. C. Towns�nd, G. P. and T. Agent., St.
the
,
for
tlon
rain-makers and poured down a magnifi
Amalgamated Assoolatlon.
fore breeders who expect to do business Louis, Mo.
HUGH O'DONNELL,
cent rain one day too soon to allow them
JOHN McLUCKIE,
hereafter should show their stock thIs
to claim their $2,500.
THOMAS J. CRAWFORn,
Wa.ahburn
season, If ever.
DAVID
LYNCH,
Next comes Fort Scott, Kas., and makes I
For the Advisory Committee.
Kansas. For both sexes. Col
en

furnIshed copies of theIr papers to the
HistorIcal Society: In other respects the

Goaaip

Secret'ary

ii.ppear

-

tl\ke

,

Pennsylvania
Gettysburg,

ALAS,

Southweatem

present

'

Cherokee,

Mis-,

,

Oollege,

a

contract to have a

lot of chemicals fired

sky on a contract to pay '1,000
If rain should come In three days. Six
hours before the expiratIon of the time
the rain-makers pleaded for more tIme.
Now the people of F,:>rt Scott are noted
toward the

for their hospitality" and for kindly
slderatlon o� men In distress. But

con-

they

Topeka,
Few people, except those actively
courses-classIcal,
In the business, are aware of the legIate and preparatory
gaged
The best success wIth �heep Is attaIned
vocal and Instromental
literary;
season In Utah
scIentIfic,
done
thIs
trading
heavy
and painting, oratory aDd
only by those who believe In both wool cattle and
sheep. From the most r_ellable music, drawIng
and mutton.
Instructors. FacilitIes
Twelve
elocution.
and
source It Is learned between, 10,000
Fall
Expenses reasonable.
been excellent.
have
steers
stock
of
head
Sweet potatoes can not be kept through 20,000
since June, term begIns September 14,1892.
of
thIs
out
Territory
the wInter unless you handle thelI} K�utly shipped
PETER MCVICAR, PresIdent:
all of them goIng to Montana,
'when
,

------�----

,

harvesting.

nearlr

,

,K:.AN"SAB

10

In the fall. In the South
be set In November to advantage, as they will callous at once and form
these trees for sale the next fall no sign of root somewhat during the late fall and
root was winter.
a tap or deeply-penetrating
With all this empirical evidence from
the Le Conte Invariably

number of one-year Le Conte pear trees In
nursery rows, leaving the roots about five
On digging a part of
or six tnches long.

EXPERIMENTS IN

�OOT-PRUNING.

and
B1' Thos. L. Brunk, Professor of Botany
Horticulture, Maryland Agrloultural Oollege
Station.
and Experiment
'

(Continued from lMt weel,.)
This season other kinds of trees and
more of peaches and apples were added to
t�e experiment to note the effects of a

they
they

found, though

are

planted

can

the various sections of our country and
safe
my own experiments, I believe I am
In stating that this method of treating
trees Is desuned to supplant old methods

throws such roots from cuttings. The
next year, being pressed for time In spring,
Instea� of replanting, as usual, I cut off
the roots of 5,000 small one-year trees to
about one-half Inch, and the tops to fifteen

AUGUST

17,

1

drive a team and drop or throw out a
tree at each crossing of the furrows a man
can set them In place, aDd with his feet
enough soli about the stubs at roots.
can

presa
This Is three or four times more rapid
than the old method, and reduces the cost
of planting three or four-fold. It Is·a more
perfect plan than the "slip-shod" method
of dropping trees In a furrow and plowing
soli over the roots and then go along and
set them upright, as Is done by some large

to a large extent, and with a larger range
to cut- of species and varieties than has yet been ·planters.
them
practically
reducing
Inches,
different season and to give a wider range
5. The next Important aavlng, hinted at
number of lmtlBgs, and simply stuck them 'down �hree tried, and that It hlloS a
Wild Goose and Marianna
Is that In packing and shipping
to the tests.
methods
old
over
above,
these
portant advantages
Inches apart by a line. On digging

plums on Marianna roots, Black Tartar trees, unlike the horizontal and fibrous which will give a new snmulus to fruit trees from the nursery. It has been the
Ian cherry on Mazzard roots, Mahaleb
new system of
prevailing notion among planters that a
roots that characterized the others, I found growing and result In a
cherry, Norway spruce, hemlock, Lawson them strong, deep, cord-like, and the tops training and after-treatment of orchards. tree frolXl a nursery Is valuable only when
red cedear
an
cypress, li.ltheas, pr�vet and
Let me here review briefly some of the It Is three or four years old 'and has
from six to seven faet high, the finest trees
Thus far (June
were added to the list.
drawn abundance of roots and limbs-a tree that
I ever grew. Last season I treated 20,000 advantages and conclusions to be
looks like a tree when set out and t.hat de23) the peach and apple trees-root-pruned the same
from the evidence before us:
with the same result."
.

way.
those of last season-ho.ve
He has made similar tests with c9ttonsucceeded about the same as those planted'
wood and apple trees, with the same relast year. This season has not been ail
and he believes that the nearer we
suIts,
wet as last, and we have just passed
can approach to a cutting or a seedling
through a fairly severe drouth. '1'he
the longer
the un when our trees are finally set,
are

the

.

same

as

outgrowing
root-pruned plums
pruned. The Black Tartarlan cherry
trees are not doing as well. Two have
died, and others are not thriving. This
the wetness of
may be due, however, to
the location and the tendency of the soli
to bake just where they' stand. Those
top-pruned and roots left Intact are thriv
Ing best. The Mahaleb trees are doing
well.

The Norway spruce trees show but little
signs of living under the treatment. Only
one out of three living; but It has made a
fair growth. Those with roots left on are

growing freely.

The hemlocks fared

even

lived, healthier and

more

productive they

will be.
These tests

were

all made In the coast

region of Texas, where pear' trees grow
In fact,
very freely from cuttings; and,
of most trees grow easily. But

cuttings

the evidence of others shows that rootpruning succeeds In. various parts of our

country.
Samuel

gives

Edwards, of North Peoria, Ill.,

an account

In the Ji'ruU Grower8'

JournaZ of a lot of three-year-old apple
trees he bought from a Rochester (N. Y.)
the
nurserYll!an, and were 80 delayed on
road and so badly' frozen that the roots

than the

of the three

are

-

.

ference between the two sets of California
have grown out shoots
Both

privet.

H e cut away most a f
the roots, reduced the tops and planted
them.
They have proven to be fine,
mu til a t e d roo t s.

calves and encourages the owner Into the
belief that he will soon be repaid for his
outlay by a crop of Jrutt. Pianters of

long experience who have learned by that
resembling that of a seedling of the same
"dear teacher" �hat such trees are a
variety. A tree set In the ground with all
are
of Its nursery roots has
forced upon It a root system that Is largely
unnatural, and cannot serve the tree In
or

a·large plrrt'

"snare and

a

tieluslon,"

pretty gener

It Is not the top that
We now believe It Is not

ally learning that
makes

a

tree.

the root; the part, therefore, between the
the same capacity
top and root must then be "the tree." Ex
formed
roots
with Its own hands." The
perlment proves this for most decldu
'by a -tree from short prongs are certainly ous
trees, and as It Is the safest guide, why
more compatible with Its nature, Its needs
should we )lay for unnecessarz boxing and
and Its environments.
a heavIer freight on the long tops with
2. There Is evidence at hand that proves
numerous limbs that are worthless to the.
that root-pruned trees have greater longplanter?
In
uniform
and
more
'vlgorous
evlty, are
r;rree boxes are nine feet long. Why not
growth and that they will bear more regallow them to be shortened to three or
as a

lIet of roots

'"

made

ular crops.
3. Root-pruning must be accompanied
This means
with severe top-pruning.
He cut off the tops low-training of our fruit trees-a practice
were badly damaged.
done.
to about two' feet and the roots close to of great advantage, but seldom

Norway spruce. Two out
yet living, but have not
will likely
grown any, and dry weather
S a n d se t th em au t as an exper I·
th e b 0 dl e,
kill them. Checks are growing finely. Of
He
ment.
says that they all grew finely,
has
the Lawson cypress, one Is living, but
fruitful trees.
made very little growth. It wlll probably making handsome,
all
at
H
of
O.
E
not
Va., told me that
Vienna,
Ine,
however,
pruned
·lIve. Those,
Two have made several years ago he received a number of
are not doing very well.
There Is very little dif two-year-old sliver maple trees with badly
no new growth.
worse

1. A root-pruned tree forms a uniformly
radiating and usually deep, penetrating
root system, or a system of roots closely

Low training, with limbs filling all the
to the
space about the trunk of a tree
.,
sunground, protects the trunk from

scald,"

or

shades the tree

so

the

sun

can-

not heat up the sap during winter, causing
It to take on a spring condition, which Is

four feet for the
even a

same

number of trees, or
as they are not

greater number,

nearly as bulky with the lI:nbs removed?
The 'dlameter of the trunks' forms the
and
"
best criterion In judging' of the vlaor
value of a nursery tree. Therefore, why
not allow or order nurserymen to remove
the tops of trees and ship In far more comthe
pact a method, and thus save both to
planter and nurseryman? It would be

cheaper for the nurseryman, since the cost
by frost, tearing of
packing and box-making would be less,
asunder the delicate cells of the cambium and all his
operations of filling detailed
and causing the bark to crack open on orders would be free from Its present cum-

at

night acted

upon

from four to eight Inches long; those
that side of the trunk. No weeds can bersome and burdensome bulkIness. Onewith unpruned roots sll�htly In the lead. .thrlfty trees.
AI'
exan d ria, V a.,
I
af
H
arr
are
A
W
grow under or near such trees, as the halt of the ash constituents, that are at
altheas
starting
son,
rootThe
pruned
at Mt. Clair, N. ground for several feet Is thoroughly
slowly, but none have or wlll likely die. tells me that when liVing
present rate of removal a considerable
of elm and shaded. It Is a well "established fact that draft
The red cedar (Jwniperus Virgtn1.ana) J., he transplanted a number
upon the nursery soli, would be
his shaded or mulched soli absorbs more nlshows no difference between the two sets. soft maple trees from the forest to
saved.
I awn. H e pruned away nearly all the trogen from the air than bare soli; thereAll these trees were set April 16, 1892.
6. It appears from our tests that root
roots and all the top except a straight pole fore, low trained orchards are better
must be a limited practice as to
the
shows
that
root-pruned
pruning
season
This
about eight feet high. These trees are self-feeders and require less of nitrogenous species of trees. It will probably apply to
peach trees set out last year are nearly
living to-day, and are fine models of vigor fertilizers. No cultivating Is needed after nearly all deciduous trees, and partleuequal In growth and size to those un
they are five or six years old, except the larly to those that can be grown from cut
and·beauty.
are
trees
size,
The
equal
apple
pruned.
In the Florida Dts- small strip between the rows at the outer
C.
W:
says
Campbell
than
are
larger
tlngs. Although some evergreens wlll
and the root-pruned pears
patch ana Ji'ruit Grower of December 31, ends of the limbs. The trees occupy the grow when thus treated, It Is likely' that
their checks.
..
Fer a month during our driest ground nearly completely.
1891:
It will never prove an advantageous pracSome of the trees pla.nted last year that
In this age of spraying, both for destrucweat h er I h a d been transplanting orange
winter
tlce with them.
and
fall
the
were taken up during
no
more
trees, and wi II here say that I followed tlve Insects and parasitic fungi,
7. Another possible advantage Js plant
to be photographed and examined were
the plan.of cutting the rocts short and convenient and' time-saving method of
Ing trees on a large scale by machinery.
root-pruned and set out again last April.
cutting back the top so severely as to leave training could be adopted. It makes fruit A tree-planter has been Invented and
They have thus tar made a growth equal
but little of It. .As a result, I have never gathering far less costly, and these opera- used to some extent on the Western tree
were
that
a
few
than
to and even greater
h a d so goo d success. Out of 500 trees I tlons can be done with less damage to the less plains, and It would seem reasonable
not root-pruned. This shows the success
will not lose one, though I never planted fruit.
that with the absence of Interfering roots
ful growth of a two-yean-old root-pruned
Pruning, the most Important operation and a uniform trunk, greater effiCiency
when It seemed so unfavorable as last Ocevi
of
the
extent
the
about
Is
This
tree.
tober. In February, 1886, to save as much of the orchardist, and with high-trained with such a machine would be possible.
dence thus far gathered from the tests I
trees one of the most costly, Is made easy,
as possible, I 'dug the roots as long as
Orchards of thousands of trees could be
have made. As the trees acquire age, top
I could possibly get them, and out at 500 I rapid and Inexpensive.
that
facts
other
set at a much reduced expense, and as a
no
wlll
doubt,
show,
they
Low tralnlnl{ and pruning makes an
don't believe there are fifty living to-day,
result we would launch Into a new era of
cannot be presented now, except as ob
orchard self protecting against heavy fruit culture.
an d th ey h aveneverma d e agood growth."
served In orchards In other parts of the
wind storms. All the fruit located In the
J. H. Hale, of South Glastonbury, Conn.,
United States.
lower parts of the trees cannot be blown
talkThe Chinese pay their doctor only so
wlll
recollect
thus:
"You
me
this
writes
evidence
on
further
Important
For
off. Trees trained thus should be set a long as he keeps them In health. They
I
cite
will
Ing with me at the Pomologlcal meeting
and even revolutionary system,
little farthe� apart than high-trained beHeve In preventing rather than curing
some trials that point very emphatlcallv In Washington last September In regard
We crowd our trees, .as a rule, too disease
trees.
This Is sound sense, and one of
to root-pruning of peach trees at time of
to the merl ts of this system.
and this necessity will In the end the
much,
Interest
to
will
It
the
strongest recommendations of Ayer's
you
prac planting. Perhaps
The honor of drst discovering
become a
advantage.
Sarsaparilla, a medicine which not only
ticabllltiof this method of treating pear know that In planting an orchard of more
4. One of the most conspicuous advan cures diseases but prevents them.
trees for the gull coast region, and of than 100,000 trees at Fort Valley, Ga., the
the root-pruning system Is the
bringing recently the system prominently past winter, we root-pruned the whole of tages of
of treepiant
before the public as likely to apply to all them; and now our orchard superlntend- ease, rapidity and cheapness
useless work of dtg
fruit trees, Is due to Mr. H. M. Stringfel ent reports that they are making a won- Ing. The costly and
holes (sometimes" post-holes") Is
low, of Hitchcock, Tex., near Galveston. derful new growth, and, so far, not a .glng
Our Sprlug Cataloll1le now ready. New Straw·
Blackberrlel.·
The slow,' tedious
discarded.
berrle!J New RaBpberrlel, New Plents.
Mr.
Stringfellow Is a weH-lnformed mlsslng tree can be found In the whole entirely
75.000
215,000 !lid gar Queeu Strawberry
to
a
three
men
of
tree, "spreading Cuthbert
process
and Brandy�lne Red Ralpberrles. Write
gentleman, a college graduate, a careful 100,000."
Xanaa.,
B.
11'.
Lawrenoe,
SMITH.
M. B. Sturgus, of Hanover, Jefferson the roots just as they were In the nursery," for prlcea.
and close observer of nature, and Is an en
this and that long root down by an
thUSiastic, sagacious fruit-grower and county, Ind., (southern part, In Ohio val- letting
orchard extra side addition to the already large
nurseryman on the coast plains of Texas. ley,) tells me that he planted an
were so poor
the
roots
hole, and filling In the fine dirt and work
and
and
of
a
Le
Conte
trees,
he
peach
planted
Nine years ago
.. RJUI.
trees
the
of
Ing It among the roots with the fingers, Is
mutilated
of
a
and
'I'll, Lar.r'" and ...t .ABLY
large part
Kieffer pear orchard, which was pro
.'I'OX. 1Ila •• a, hard;,- and product ..... ' .....
to the past.
nounced by about sixty members of the that he cut them back severely. After a all consigned
"or d•• orlptlon and prle.. ••
•• ••ual.
The new method of setting trees can be W. and aU .�h.r kind •• f .. BUIT TRBB"
Horticultural
American
Society th�t year's growth, the root-pruned, to a tree,
8RAP. VItCJC.L .. ORJCST IEBDLINGS,
stated as follows:
rootnot
than
those
finer
briefly
much
to
be
were
In
Februarv, 1890,
_d.BaUBBBRI,
passed through It
for
as
field
the
thoroughly
First, plow
the flnest orchard of the kind they had pruned.
&d4re..
HIRT
I have heard of other smaller tests that corn, harrow and pulverize well. Then
seen, and probably the finest In America,
"OJl,T BDOTT, KAN ....
whole field Into squares with
the
It
cited
above.
same
those
layoff
resulted
the
as
util
and
the
of
for Its uniformity
growth
cross
the
at
and
same
the
Instances
plow,
turning
to
multiply
Ity and beauty of Its training. From the Is needless, however,
BLOOMINGTON (PH fEN IX) NUn�ERl'.
root and top-pruned tree Is to be
13 CREENHOUSES.
600 ACRES.
first of thls orchard enterprise, Mr. Strlng where root-pruning at tlmeof transplant- Ings the
The
prun
without any hole- digging.
feHow began a study of tree growth, and Ing has been successfully tried. The best set
should be done at the nursery before
made many tests which proved to him and most conclusive evidence Is that re- Ing
but If trees are received as
We oife•• large and tine stock of evel",)' description 01
that our old methods of transplanting and suIting from a personal trial, and that at shipping;
FRUIT and OltNAMENTALTIlEE8,l'obrub8,
l'lallt8,
•.1..�mall FRUITS.
trees should make. usual, the pruning can be done at the
of
least
erroneous.
In
an
were
grower
every
very
training
I.IN('PO_
and ...... nE!ilT TREE SE
tU
are then loaded Into a
Eatablls ad 1862.
e
OIIU" mailed froo.
article In the Southern Horticulturtst and It should be stated that It Is best to set barn. They
with a little damp hay
Farmer of July, 1891, he makes this state root-pruned trees In the spring, as_they are boxed wagon
PHCENIX NURSERVCOMPANV
-"
.. OCt....n '" BlDII&1C TUTTLE', 00., BLOOBlNGTO�, ILL.
to be heaved thllon other trees If throwii'OvEirtbeni;-aiiCaS- fast as- aboy
more
ment:
.
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great

Smith's

Small Fruits.

THE CHAMPION PEACH.

PIO'KEER IORSERIES,

.

TREES M!@�IPLANTS
fjour�Vlne

top

Hed!

.

.

Some-years'� agctCsef&large

a�t

.

11

1892.
this advantage is nearly constant, there
being only two cases (Maroh 13 and 27)
in whioh the undiluted samples showed
less fat in the skim-milk than the dl-

r

Barb-wire Cuts.

OREAMING MILK.

luted.
While in all of the milk set at 6oo
The Importacceot the dairy interest
there was a distinct advantage arising
than
formerly, from the dilution, still this diluted
is more fully recognized
and the investigation of the .merits of milk set at 6oo was not so perfeotly
skimmed as the undiluted milk when
dairy methods and appliances is receivat 4oo.
Eight trials were made
attention from agrioul- set
deserved
ing
where both diluted and undiluted milk
tural exper-iment stations. In the July were set at 4oo," or, in other words, in
bulletin of 'the Cornell University Ex- ice water. The tests covered the same
as those made at 6oo, and were
periment Station, Henry H. Wing gives periods
made with milk of the same character.
in
of
creaming
experiments
the results
The creaming, both of the diluted
Th e f 0 11 ow i ng
ilk
and aerat i ng nnuc.,
and undiluted milk, was much more
shows the more important results as to perfect than where the milk was set at
6oo, and moreover, as between the
oreaming:
there was
diluted and undiluted
It is well known that where cream is no difference whatevermilk1
in tne efficiency
separated from milk by thj;l deep-set- of the creaming when both were set
ting gravity process, the best results at 4oo;
are obtained where the temperature of
A further disadvantage of diluting
the milk is quickly brouzht down to with warm water arises from the de
and maintained at about 4oo for twelve creased value of the skim-milk for
hours. The winter of 1889-90 was so
feeding- p'urposes because of its dilu
warm and open that many dairymen
tion. MIlk diluted .with warm water
failed to secure a supply of ice and in and set at 6()O also has a
tendency to
the ensuing summer began to suffer
In many of the
sour.
bec<?me
loss because the ·.were not able to suf- q�ickly
trIals the milk and cream was sour and
ficiently lower �l.. temperature of the' thick at the end of tW4ilDty-four hours.
water surrounding the cans in their
The increased tank room n.ecessary
To obviate this difficulty it
creamers.
where· dilution is practiced IS also a
was recommended that water should be
disadvantage of the syst�m.
added to the milk to facilitate the
.

sets in.

l-Ie will hardly know he is hurt.

Better late than
animals.

F or

never.

'too"

out

r. _nterfelt8.·

Betler'cut lb. adyertllement out and haft "

ale, and green food unlimited; to
dally the head with tepid' water,
and give dally one graIn' sulphate of cop
and In
,
per. Roup runs Its course rapidly,
wen
Diseases of Fowls.
a week the bird will either be almost
would better be
By far the greater portIon of ponltry or so nearly dead that It
the worst disease of
diseases, says Fanny Field In the Orange killed at once. It Is

poultry, and -to be dreaded accordingly.
Pip Is no dlsease and demands no treat
ment, belnl{ analagous to a "foul tongue"
noted:
In hum'an beings.. Cure the roup, or bad
digestion, or whatever else be the real evll,
manifests,
Is
eases
diarrhea, which.usually
w1ll dis
Itself even In roup. before any discharge and the thickening of the tongue

Judd Farmer, arise either from cold and
wet, or neglect In preserving cleanl1ness
.alao, that
often both. It should be
the first symptom of nearly all such dis

appear too. Fowls sometimes waste away.
without any apparent disorder. In such'
case a teaspoonful of cod liver 011 per day1
will often be found a most efficacious

remedy.
Scouring, or diarrhea, Is caused by the
too abundant use of relaxing food Cay
.•

enne

pepper.

meal

or

..

.'

.

.60

.

small worms which Infest the windpipe,
and cause the chick to gas1,J. lor breath.

Combining these results with the If taken early, It will be sufficient to give,
former results at this station and the
a morsel of camphor the size of
results at the Vermont station, we have every day,

grain 01 wheat, and to 'put camphor In
the drinking water; or a I1ttle turpentine
care
may be given dally In meal, taking
systems:
Diluted set at 60 (thirty-nine trials) .77 per cent. that deficIencies In diet and shelter be.
Undiluted set at 60 (thirty trials) 1.00 percent. amended.
In fully developed cases, the

the following average percentages of
fat in the skim-milk under the different

or

with

chalk, or both, mixed

with bolled rice, checks the

com

���
Leg weakness

.

Is generally caused by
the sIze and weight of the body being
It Is shown
more than the legs can bear.

by the bIrd resting on the first joint, being
entirely theresult of weakness. The best
treatment Is that which gives general
strength and stamina to the sulferer.
Give tincture of Iron, say five drops to a
-

saucer

.

Mixed herd milk, eight trials

...

wash

mllkl

DEGREES IN AIR.

to

with

,

38-48

and all

WHITE,-Pbarmaceutlcal Chembt8, PhD.delphla.

The .. lit 'ftt on• .-\11....

water'(1350

SET AT

man

U DOt at )'our cIru,&fIt'., .ead for c:Irca1u.
RANCE BRCIl'HERS It

tha�

third of hot water, 1350 F., and setting
in deep cans at a.temperature as low as
can be obtained without tbe use of ice,
not below 45°.
2. Dilution with one-half to equal
quantities of cold water and setting
under the same conditions as above.
Both of these being intended as sub
stitutes for the use of ice in cold deep
setting in the summer time.
3. Dilution with one-fourth to one
third of hot water (1350), setting in deep
cans in ice water (400 F.)

inflammation

Apply Phenol Sodique before

from the nostrils Is perceptible. At this
these
During the same period
stage much evil may be warded off.
were
different
Two
systems
oreaming.
other tests were going on; occasionally Whenever a fowl hangs Its wings and
mainly recommended-one tbat 25 to a can of diluted milk was set in tbe
looks drooping, ascertaIn at once whether
be
of
bot
cent.
33
F.)
air in the dairy room. While the
It appears purged, and If so, give Immedi
added to the milk in order to raise the open
most
in
room
tbe
of
was,
temperature
a tablespoonful of water) a tea
temperature of tbe wbole mass to at cases
the
as
low
as
temperature ately (hi
nearly
least 1000, so that in cooling down as of tbe
of strong brandy saturated with
in
spoonful
of
�at
crea�er, the. percentage
low as poaalble=-usually to about 600 F.
was
In
Repeat this next morning, and
skilL-mIlk
camphor.
the
general eonsider-,
-tbere would be approximately the
tban where tbe milk was In mQst cases the disease, whatever Ii Is,
larger
ably
be
in
fall
as
tbere
would
same range of
in water.
w111 be checked; care must be taken to
The set
cooling' down to 4oo with ice.
the results of all
together
Bringing
that
give the Invalid warmth and good shelter,
recommendation
was
an
other
the trials detailed in this bulletin, we with ale In Its food. If· the evacuation
equal bulk of cold water (6oo) be added have the following
of fat left
aver_!:tges
This
to the fresh milk before setting.
continues, give stronger prescription lIven
in the milk after creammg :
was based on the idea that the increased
for diarrhea.
SET AT 60 DEGREES.
fiuidity thus given to the milk would
Not
Gapes Is a fatal dtsease of chickens, and
as
com
render the creaming process
Diluted. Diluted.
Is
Infectious, or at all events, epidemic.
1.05
.76
plete as tbough the milk were cooled Mixed herd mllk,fifteen trials... .60
1.13
six trials.,....
Except perhaps when communicated by
Jersey
down to 400 with ice.
.82,
.63
ml k, two trials.
others, It never occurs unless there has
The question of dllution has resolved Holste� of all,twenty-three
1.05
trials .69
Average
itself into several phases, the more im
been foul water, exposure to wet, and
SET AT 40 DEGREES.
The disease
want of nourishing food.
portant of which are the following:
Mixed herd, Jersey and Holstein
.23
,23
milk, eight trials..
consists-so far as visible-In a number of
1. Dilution with one-fourth to one

per·

'

I2f

water.

It Is what Hood's Sarsapar11la actually
does that tells the story of Its merit and
largest sale of any
has given· It the
medicine.

a

�����

...
_,ECI_
ROTICE

..

Undiluted set at 40 (twenty-six

.29 per cent. worms must be removed by Introducing a
trials)
It would seem, therefore, that while loop of horse hair Into the trachea, and
when -the milk is set at 6oo, or there turning It round during withdrawal; the
re
Complying with
This last intended to overcome the
abouts, there is considerable ad van operation to be repeated several times
often
quest,
of
creaming
complete
difficulty
tage,-so far as the efficiency of creaming until all the worms appear to be extracted.
BEECHAM'S PILLS
found in the fall and early winter with is concerned, in diluting it with �5 per
A feather stripped almost up to the tip,
will in future for the United
the milk of cows far advanced in the cent. of warm
water; this dilution can
Fre
may be used Instead of horsehair.
States be covered with
period of lactation.
not be regarded as a substitute for
disgraces any poul
The experiments at this .station and
without dilution in ice water, quent occurring gapes
setting
those conducted by the Vermont sta and it has the further disadvantage of try yard.
tion were all made with ordinary sized
requiring increased tank capacity and
Apoplexy occurs from over-feeding, and
deep-setting cans under the conditions producing a rapidly-souring. cream,
completely disguising the
can seldom be treated In time to be of any
on
the
farm.
that prevail
� taste of the Pill without in any
of Ohio
a. correspondent
service,
says
at
either
none
of
the
In
experiments,
not the signal
its efficacy.
Farmer. If the fowl does not appear ac
way
the Vermont station or at this station,
In that ove one's oheek?
Price 2:; cents a Box.
�
been
has there
tually dead, the wing may be llfted and a
any benefit from the
Heed you not that constant hacking,
New York D·epot 365 Canal Street.
�
While the form grows weak?
ll.
dilution where cold water was used as
M,.,..�
large vein) which wtllbe seen underneath)
4.:!'H
O� this dear one
not,
0,
delay
were
the diluent and where the cans
freely opened, after which 'hold the blrd's
Boon death's own will be.
in
warm
set either in cold water (400),
You can.seve her by the use of
head under a cold water tap' for a few •••••••••••
Pleroe'sG. M. D.
water (600) or in air, and at neither
minutes. Itlsjustposslblelt may recover;
In other words, get the "Golden Medical
station has there been any advantage
If so, feed sparingly on soft food only, for
member
of
rescue
this
and
from the dilution where hot water was Discovery,"
which
-In overfed hens this disease
from
a few days.
consumption,
used as the diluent and the cans subse your famlly
threatens her. It has saved thousands. usually occurs during the exertion of lay
purging the bowquently set in cold water (4oo).
to the doctors It has wrought
el.should be avoided; it weakens
In regard to dilution with hot water Accordingfor It has cured those whom thev lng, If, therefore, a laying hen be found
A
motion.
of
gentle a:r.erient
power
miracles,
and the subsequent setting of the cans pronounced Incurable. except by a miracle. dead upon the nest, let the owner at once
eft'eot Is only required. Tutt s Tiny
Liver PUIs are prepared with
in warm water (600), the following ex It Is a truly wonderfnl remedy. For all examine the remainder, and if they apIfear
'Views to the permanent cure of
bronchial, throat and lung diseases, weak In too high condition, reduce their food
periments were directed:
COSTIVENESS and HEADACHE.
In all cases the milk was.set for twen lungs,·splttlng of blood and kindred ali
accordingly.
The,. are mUd and remain in thecause
ty-four hours before skimming. Cooley ments, It Is a sovereign remedy.
tom nntil the,. act on the liver,
Loss of feathers Is almost always caused
in
natural flow ofbUe and tllelr
cans were used in all cases, and
properties impart power to tile bow
that
taken
care
was
either.
by want of green food or having no
great
skimming
the
PI
easnre for the G. A. R, all
els to remove unllealthy WlOumuJa..
there should uniformly be left one whole
dust-bath. Let these wants, therefore, be
tiona. Good appetite and
Line.
result frOm the use ofthese little pJ.Us.
space of skim-milk under the cream
properly supplied, removing the fowls If
J:>rloe, 21S0. Oflloe, 39 Park Place, N. Y.
line-that is to say, the cream was
From St. Louis the Vandalle, and Pennto a p;rass run. For local applfca
possible
drawn down to the last mark but one of sylvania Lines lead direct to the National
tlon some recommend mercurial ointment,
the scale.
By far the larger number of Capital, alfordlng every desirable facility but we
prefer an unguent composed of
the tests were made with the mixed for
rapid transportation of G. A. R. vet- sulphur and creosote. Nothing, however,
milk
the
of
University herd, erans and others to Washington In Sap
evening
AND CHEESE l\IAKERS' MAN-.
before the next
Danlsb Butter
UAL, advertising Cbr. Hansen's
consisting of grade Holstein and grade tember. Train service characteristic of will restore the feathers
free by J. H.
Color and Rennet Preparations, sent
moult.
Jersey cows, which had been in milk
58 N. Clinton street,Clllcago,Ill.
De
l\lONRA�,
from three to six months. In all cases the Standard Railway of America.
Roup Is always caused by wet or very
E.
Side
a full can twenty inches deep was used IIghtful scenery all along the line.
YOUR OWN CHEESE.-Send �l.OO to C.
cold winds. h begins with a common
S. Dnkota, for
Kittinger, Powell, Edmunds Co.,
for each test, and in all cases a diluted trip to historic Gettysburg If desired. Low
cold and terminates In an olfenslve dis ten renneta and complete Instruction for making
and undiluted can were set from the rates. Address Ohas. E. Owen, Traveling
cbeese at bome. Simple process. Failure Impossible.
charge from the nostrils and eyes, often
same milking. In every instance where
Passenger Agent, Kansas City, Mo.
It
hanging In froth_about those organs.
milk was diluted the percentage of fat
Is highly contagious, the disease being, 11.8
in the skim-milk is corrected for the
We' Sell Live Stock.
we believe, communicated by the sickly
amount of water added.
list
In fifteen tests, covering a period of
fowls' beaks contaminating the drinking
Wilson's Fall Catalogue for l892 containing prloe
Our cash sales for 1890 were 11,904,199.38
about six weeks, there was a consider- total business exceeded two and one-half water; therefore, let all fowls alfected 8Y
able benefit in the creaming resulting'
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, StrawbertT
Also tor
million dollars. Establ1shed since 1880. It be at once put by themselves, and have Oats,
Asparallus roots, &0., for Fall p,antlnll.
bronze
from the dilution. The average perthem
vessel.
ollllhbred land and water Fowl., mammotb
Keep
Market reports free and constgnments so a separate drinking
cata
&0.
Hares,
German
Turkeys. registered Pig ••
centage of fat in the diluted samples
feed with meal only, mixed logue with lI'\'e sample. of best I<lnds ot Winter
ELMORE
and
I1cltedJrom
warm,
stockmen,
by
OFFUT,
011 applloatlon. ._Addre85
being .76 per cent. and in the undiluted
FREE
8ent
Wbeat
Our
Room 14 Exchange Building, with warm ale Instead of water.
samples -I.05 per cent. or .29 'per cent .. & COOPER,
SAMUEL WILSON. Kechanicsville, Pa;
Kansas City Stock Yards.
Moreover
�,e"t!pent Is to f�e� on oat meal mixed
in favor of the dilution.
'
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SEED WHEAT FREE.
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:EC.ANSAS

19
tour times

F�

AUGUST. 17,

day: Take 1 ounce of rhu
of ginger and 2 ounces at
gentian and simmer In 1 quart at water
for fifteen mtnutea; when cold, add 1
i ·,We oordlally Invite OUl' readers to oonsult ue
,r,henever they desire any Information In re ounce at carbonate of ammonia. Give
and
assist
us
thUjl
Ii'iu'd to slok 01' lame animals,
ID making thlB department one of the Interest good nourishing food and drink and care
Ing features of the KANSAS F..uumn. Give tul nursing.
age, 00101' and sex of animal, stating symptoms
soouratel:r, of how long standing, and what
SICK HOG.-I have a- fat hog that first
has been resorted to. All
.

,

,

..

'

Q:fte lIJeterinotian.

barb, 2

a

ounces

beatment, If any�
became lame In the for.ward feet and then
;eplles through this column are free. Some
lame all around; It eats well but wlll
Ulnas parties write us requesting a reply by got
� and then It ceases to be a publlo beneflt. not stand up unless you drive It.
..Ir
S. W. m.
Buch �uests must be accompanied by a fee of
Stafford, Kas.
,one OOllar. In order to receive a prompt reply,
AnBWer.-Your hog Is afflicted with
""all letters for this department should be addressed direct to our Veterinary Editor, DB. rheumatism. Take at tobacco,4 drachms;
B. O. ORB, Manhattan, Kas.
worm seed, 1
senna leaves, 4 drachms;
UMBILICAL HERNIA.-We have a last
spring's colt that has an enlargement at
the navel, just about the size of a hen's
egg spilt In half. The enlargement Is
80ft and does not seem to hurt him but
Please tell us
"we fear It Is a rupture.
V. & S.
what to do.

North Topeka, Kas.
Amwer.-The case Is a rupture at th"
na'vel; but, as It does not seem to be In
creasing In size, the chances are that na
ture will effect a cure If left alone. You
can hasten the closing process by Irritat
Ing the skin over and around the protru
alon with cerate of cantharides. If the
enlargement,does not grow any less after
three or four months then It will be well
'

.

.

to have It attended to

by

a

veterinarian.

LAME KNEE.-I have a flve-year-old
that has heen lame In her right knee
for two months. I have worked her oc
casionally at light work. So:netlmes she
.seems almost well of her lameness, but the
knee Is twice Its natural size and feels
hard. I have used "Kendall's Spavin
Cure" ,nd got no benefit. Should the
mare be out on grass or. be keJlt, In the
J. A. B.
stable?
State of Kansas.
4.nBWer.-BlIster the knee with cerate
of cantharides once a month for three
months, and let the mare run Idle till all
lameness Is gone. If blistering does not
cure the lameness then your only hope lies
In the firing Iron In the hands of a veter
'Inarlan. It Is not likely that the joint
will reduce to Its natural size. If you get
the lameness cured you will do well.
When writing to this department write
mare

'

.

your

name

and

postofflce address

In full.

SWELLED TESTICLES.-I have a Clydes
dale stallion, 5 years old, that served
twenty-five mares during the season.
Since serving the last one two weeks ago
he has been fed on' prairie hay but no
grain of any kina, and his testicles are
swelled to twice their natural size, and
feel soft as If there was water 'In them;
the sheath, also, Is swelled. some. Please
H. B.
tell me what to do.

La Harpe, Kas.
AnBWer.-Swelled testlcle�

are

generally

due to some external Injury, to excessive
service, or to some constitutional weak
L·8.ck of exercise also may cause the
ness.
testicles and sheath to swell. The horse
should have a small allowance of grain

drachm: boll all together In 1 pint of water,
then add 1 pint of sorghum molasses; mix
In swill and give to the hog at one dose
No.2 oRsh, 490; August, 490 nom
after a fast of twenty-tour hours. When Saturoay.
Inal; September. 49)'(11.49%0. oloslna 49lo(a49;Jj1o
the bowels have been thoroughly cleansed
then give 1 drachm of nitrate of potash In

asked: Ootober 49�a49:1s(o, closing 49),(0 asked:

May, 49 bid.
OATS-Receipts, 37.000 bushels: shipments,
swill three times a day for a week. Keep 132.000.
Market lower.
No. 2 cash, 33�c:
August. 34),(c bid; September, 32�8330, oloslng
the hog In a dry pep
32%0: MIlY. 36),(0 bid.
HAY-In good demand. Choloe to gUt edge
00@16 00: pralrle, choloe to gilt
tlmothYJ!3n
To Bob Up Serenely
edge. 17 IMIII" 76.
WOOL- Recelj)ts, 110,600 pounds; shipments.
In the morning, feeling refreshed, light 36.000 pounds. Market steady. Missouri and
coarse and braid. 18&
hearted, sprightly-as If you could Sing a liUnols-Medlum.20&220:
190. Kansas and Nebraska-Medium, 17a200:
stave or two"for Instance, your digestion coarse, 16&170. Texas, Indian Territory. Ar
should be good, your liver and bowels all kansas, eto.-MedluI!lJ 17a220: coarse, 100170
for 8 to 12 months, Montana, Wyoming and
right, your nerves vigorous. These en Dakota-Medium. 1711210; coarse, 16a16c. 0010dowments of the healthy are conferred by rado, Utah New Mexico and Arizona-Medium,
17a200; coarse,18&160. Obolol' tub-washed, 3011.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which re 810.
Obloalro.
news dlKestlon, establishes regularity of
August 15, 1899.
the liver, bowels and kIdneys,. and ,averts
WHEAT- Receipts, 811,000 bushels;
ship
malaria and rheumatism.
ments, 34l.000 bushels. No.2 spring 77%c: No.
B spring. 720: No.2 red, 77�c.
OORN-Recelpts 282.000 bushels: shipments,
286.000 bushels. No. 2. 63�0.
OATS-Recelpts,280,OOO bushels; shipments,
667.000 bushels. No. 2, 33�a33%0; No.2, white,
37�0; No.8. white, 33�a35�0.
•

MARKET REPORTS.

.

WOOL-Kans8s

LIVB STOOK MAl&IUITS.

KlUUla. (lit.,..

August 15, 1892.
CAT.l'LE-Recelpts for forty-elght hours
81485 oattle, 589 oalves. Dressed beef and
snipping steers. 12 85®4 40: Oolorsdo steers,
1!3 00: corn-fed Oolorado, 1!3 2O@4 95: oannlng
steers, 12 00@2 50: Indian steers. 12 05@2 80:
Arizona steers, 12 40: Texas steers. 12 1682 76:
corn-fed Texas steers, 1!3 50&3 76J Texas cows,
11 36@2 00: Texas oalves.1!5 0011.'100; cows, 17611.

011.1 ves, 116 50,!9 00: stockers and feeders.
112611.270.
HOGS -Receipts for forty-elght hours, 1,859'
PIgs and llghts, 14 00&5 65. Representative
sales, 16 45@5 85. Bulk of sales at 15 6011.5 65.
SHEEP-Receipts for past forty·elght hours,
357. Good stockers and breeding ewes and the
best lambs and muttons were In demand.
Muttons, M 25&5 00: lambs. 14 26@6 26.

-

N atl ves, 1!3 1iO@6 00.
Obl_Iro.
-

BENJ. F. TYLER.

TYLER BROTH ERS,

�RAIN COM_ISSION,
Kansas Oity, Mo.
Usual advances on eonatgnments. Dally official
Market Report furnished on application.

HALE & MciNTOSH
Sucoe880rs to Hale" Painter,

IBIC;'ITB,'

LIVB BTOC! COI11SBIOI
Kansa.s

August 16, 1892.
OATrLE
Receipts, 19,000. Market steady
for best: others lower. Over half rangers.
Beef steers. 13 50@5 20; stockers and feeders,
12 00@350: bulls. In 75@3 10: oows, II 60@3 26:
Texas steers, 12 25@3 40.
Market 100 higher.
HOGS-R��lpts,16.000.
Mixed) 16 20@6 80: heavy, 16 15@li 90: lIght
85.
16
26@6
welghUl.
SHEEP- Receipts 9tOOO. Market ste_a.c!r! Na
tives, � 8O@Ii 80: lam os, per cwt., 16 IlU@6 00.

are

--EstabIl8hed 1879.--

.

Texans.

Nebraska wools

BYRON TYLER.

2 26:

B.t. Lo1llll.
August 15,1892.
No good natives.
OAT.l'LE-Recelpts, 4 600.
Texans about steadl'. Native steers, oommon
to best,l325®4 50: Texans 12 2O@370.
HOGS-RecelptsJ 700. Market was steady.
Nothing good. Sales were at 16 20@5 75.
SHEEP
Receipts, 2.900. Mostly through

and

meeting with a good In9,ulry and several large
sales are reported. Wools of average condi
tion will brln� 1411.160 for fine. 1611.170 for llght
flne, a�d 1811.200 for flne medium,

Olt,. Stock Ya.rds,

Kansas

Olt,..

STOCK
RAISERS

Save Your Slock.

}

Save Money.
Your Own Doclor.

Formula of best-known Condition Powder In
<1iseases common to Horses.
veterinary

Pl'acLiceoJ0r
�a���;.���r.ta��ot.,".f�· Formula
Ic::,���.we��:'
;i'� :�;�Irnf�
and Instructions
to prepare.
store'lslmjlle
ete With sample package. price .• 1.00.
comp
CHICAGO LIVE STOCI( FORMULA CO.,
11.80. Clal'k 8t., Cblc:atlo.

��ACTINA.·U

�

The Great
ONLY

Restorer I

CATARRH

OURE.

THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES.
Is tbe marvel of the Nineteenth
Ceutury. for by Its use the Blind See,
the Deaf Hear, and Oatarrh 181m
po •• 1bl.. Actina is an absolute certainty In'
tbe cure of Cataracts, PterygiumtJ, Granulated
Lid8, Glaucoma, AmauroBlB, My01Jia, Presbio
IJia, Common Sore Eves, or weakened v!s!on
from anll cause. .0 &Dimal except man
TREBB
.1I:1:D
wears
.pectacle8.
.OT DB A SPECTACLE VSED O.
THB STBEETS 01' THB WOBLD,
AB'D BABJlLY TO 'BEAD WITH.
STBEET
GLASSES ABAlfDO.ED.
Actina also cures NeurallJia, Headaches, Colds,
Sore Throat, BronchittB and Weak Lung8.
Actina Is not a snuft or 10Llonl... but a Per
fect ELEOTBIO POOXET .IIATTEBY,
usable at all times and lu all places by young or
old. Tbe one Instrument Will cure a wbole
family of any of the above forms or dl8case.
A VALVABLE BOOE J1'BJIB on appllca
tlon, Contains Treatise on the Human System,
Its disease, and cure, and thousands of Refer·

AOn.A

and Testimonials.
Beware of fraudulent Imitations. See that
the name W. C. Wilson, Inventor, Patent No.
841,7111, II stamped on each Instrument. Noue

ences

gennlne w.!1bout.

pr AGE.TS WAJrTED TO 00.
TBOL '!I'EBBITOBY I'OB '!I'EB. 01'
PATB.T. LABGE 1.00.B OAlf B.
.ADE. WBITE :I'�. TBBIIS.

New York' London Electric Assn.
1021 MAIN ST., KANSAS

CITY, MO.

Telephone 1664.

ITConslgnmenta sollolted.

Ma,rket

reports free.

Reterenoes:-Inter-State National Bank, KanBAII
CIty, Mo.; National Bank of Commerce, Kan8as
City, Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Kas.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL

�alb���8°:t.Yp��:r:ny!�r:�e�n�:��'
w�����srA;,e:. :�!:.:���::r��e��n�i
Bend tor catalogue.
attachments

JOBBr; 'II. lelEB, 1..1., liD.

ITI,
111,

SURGEON'
KANSAS CITY EYE'" EAB

INFIRMARY,
Room8"l128,'S29 and,830 Rialto Build
Ing. 9th and Grand_Ave., KANSAS
CITY, MO.

each day and be given regular exercise, or
have the run of a good sized yard. Give
QBAlK AJ!O) PBODUOB MABKBTS.
FRIB.
Standard Singer MachlneB. e9.50 to eU,50
OCULIST AND AURIST TO
him a teaspoonful of nitrate of potash In
150 Arlington Sewing Machine for e19,'0
AJ!O)
Kansa.Olt.,..
Kan8a8 State Blind Ins ttute, Kan
160 Kenwood Sewing Machine for l�a.60
his feed twice a day and bathe the testi
August 16,1892.
CASH nUYKR8' UNION. 180 W. Van R11reb St. H 61 Cbleqo.
8as City, Kas.
St. Josepb Orphan
In store-Wheat. 604,647 bushels; corn, 68.7«
cles three times a day with hot water.
Asylum, KanBAII City, Mo.
and rye, 3,941
bushels;
oats,
599,050
bushels,
Abundant
references
KANSAS
FARlIlER
when
mention
tromp a
Please
IT
tension
on
the
cords
should
be
IT
wrltln,g
All
relieved bushels.
tlenta. Send for question blank.
any of our advertisers.
by using a stalllon supporter, which can
WHEAT-Receipts In forty-elght hours, 330.500 bushels. By
on traok, on basis of
be procured through any harness dealer.
Mississippi river (loca 6c per bushel lower):
ATROPHY OF GLUTEAL MUSCLES.
I No.2 hard. 45 cars 60 and 61 pounds at 7l�0.
24 oars 60 and 63
at 7llo(a71�0. 2 oars
have a three-year-old mare that gave fancy 63 pounds atpounds
720, 40 cars 69 and 62 pounds
birth to a vpry large colt (In July 13, but at 71�o, 6 cars 60 and 61 pounds at 710, 2 oars
had no trouble In foaling that I know of. 66 pounds at 700. No.3, hard, 3 oars 60 pounds
Since that time she has shrunk away In at 700, 10 oars 69 and 60 _pounds at 69�o, 1 car
The Best all around Rotary Harro-w and Pulverizer.
her hips. and, In a measure, throws her white, spring. at 640. No.4, hard, 6 cars 66 and
66 pounds at 66c.2 oars 6Ii and 67 pounds at 600.
NO EQUAL
outward
In
a
circle
when
she
walks.
legs
Rejeoted, 1 car smutty, at 480. No. 2 red, 3
furrow or Tlago. Angle of teeth adjustable. Bend
Otherwise, she keeps In good fiesh and the oars 59 pounds at 740, 6 oars 60 and 61 pounds at
AddreB8
for Catalogue.
Mcntion tbi� Paper.
colt Is all right. Please tell me what to 750. No.3 red, 2 oars old, 57 and 66 pounds at
do for h�r.
J. H. W.
frlo. 2 cars oholce, new, 61 pounds at 720: 2 oars
6O� and 61 pounds at 710. 3 oars 56 and 57
Lakin, Kas.
at 7Oo and 3 cal'S 56 and 57 pounds at
Amwer.-Your mare received an Injury pounds
690. No, 4 red, 6 cars old, 66� and 58 pounds at
to the muscles of the hlp In the operation 69\4c.
OATS-Reoelpts for forty-elght hours, 25,000
E8TABLI8HED '858.
of giving birth to a large foal. As the bushels. :Increased olferlngs made
buyers
and sales In oonsequenoe llght. By
we
Is
think
It
cautious,
mare
young,
likely that she
on track, local: No.2 mixed, 27a28C;
wlIl recover In time. You can stimulate sample
No.3 mixed. 26�@270: No.4 mixed, 25a25�o:
the shrunken muscles by rubbing In well No.2 white. 8011.30\40: No. 3 whlte,29a29�o, and
No.4 white, 26a28)S0.
with the hand twice a day, a liniment
CORN-Reoelpts for past forty·elght hours,
bushels. By sample on track, local: No.
composed of equal parts of olive all, aqua 46,000
2 mixed, 10 cars at 440. No.3 mixed. 43a43\4c,
ammonia and turpentIne, well sh:J.ken to No.2 white, 3 cars at
620di cars special at 52�c,
122 MICHIGAN ST., CHICAGO, ILLa
oars to arrive at 520.
.1.'10. 3 white, 2 cars at
gether. The mare should have sufficient 10
510 and 3 cars at 50)S0.
45 to 5S La Salle Avenne.
feed,to keep her In good flesh, but she
WarehoDse, Nos. 122 to 128 Michigan
RYE-Receipts for the past forty-eight hours,
busbels.
Demand very fair and prices
should not be worked.
Commissions one oent per pound, whloh Includes all charges after wool Is received In store untll
steady. By sample on track. on the basis of
(lash advanoes arranged for when desired. Write for olrou·
BOld. Saoks furnlsbed free to shippers.
MALIGNANT CATARRH.-I have a small the Mississippi river: No.2, 6 cars at 600, and
lara. Information furnished promptly by mall or telellraph when desired.
fourof
Ilock of sheep.
which have a disease No.3, lOBI' at 56c.
FLAXSEED-Demand fall' and values steady.
un;known to sheep men of this vicinity. We
quote at 1)20 per bushel upon the basis of
The symptoms are dnmplshness and loss
pure.
of:apPlltlte; swelling of the ears and lips;
HAY-Receipts In past forty-elght hours
running at the nose; sore eyes and a yel· 140 tons. and shipments 60 tons.' Firm and
In
fall' demand. New prairie. fanoy. per ton,
secretion
about
the
ears
low
and eyes.
The trouble seems to be of a catarrhal na $6 50: good to oholce, $5 5011.6 00: prime, 4 6011.
6 00: oommon,l!3 60&4 26: timothy, fanoy,@8 50,
ture with some fever. I had three sheep
and oholoe, $7 6011.8 00.
with the same disease last year, one of
St. LoBle.
which died; one recovered entirely and
Augu'st 16,1892.
one partially recovered but has never done
WHEAT-Receipts, 399.000 bushels: ship
anv good since.
Market openeol weak.
ments. 215,000 bushelB.
AnBwer.-Your sheep have a malignant oloslng ;JjI@�c .lower tban Saturday. No. 2
Warehonses, 222-224, North )lain street, 228 and 226 N. Commercial Street.
oash. lower, 72%0; August, 7216@73lo(o,
torm of catarrh, which sometimes proves red,
closing 7216@730; September 73:1s(@74lo(o. olos
Wools handled exolusively on commission. Sales and full returns guaran
fatal. Remove the animals to clean, dry, log 73�@73%0: Deoember, 77%@78�0, oloslng
77%0 bid.
teed inside of six days at highest market prioes. Information by mail or Wire.
well-ventilated quarters, and give, In thin
'OORN-Recelpts, 50,000 bushels: shipments.
We have daily communoation with every wool market in the world.
grnel, two tablespoonfuls of the
12!000 b�shels.�JMarket QI08ed �o lower than

I�IB
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-

MORGAII

Spading
Harrow
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D. S. MORGAN & CO. Brockport, N.Y.

..

SHERMAN HALl &. CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.

St.;'NoB.

--

',':I"
,

".

IOEY Baos. Gom. GO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Office, Cor. Main and Olive Streets.

.

foilowlnlit

.'.

,

I·

18

1892.

(lite lamity IDo�tot.
Topeka. JUS •• to whom all
correspondence relating to this department .hould
be addressed. This department Is Intended to help
Its readers acquire 8. better knowledge of how to
live long and well. Oorrespondents wishing an
swers and presorlptlons by mall will please enolose
one.dollar when they write.

operating

surgeon.

.

FARMER,
If people all lived properly In the par
ticulars' here polnted out, 1t would be a
rare thing for paollie to dIe under 90 or 100
years of age, and they would act and feel
yonng and vlgorons up to SO.

EXCURSIONS I
Will be

Oonespondents.

Will the Family Doctor tell

us why so
always complalntng ot
And
so
not feeling .well?
why
many look
like ghosts and skeleto::.s? Why people

many

people

are

The Heat and Its Effeots.
of sunstrokes are usually of the
Reports
Alma, Kas., August 10, 1892.
heat effects on adults, while the direct and
People complain ot not feeling well, ,be Indirect effects on the Infant
population
cause It Is the trll.,�.!H they do not feel well.
are ma'ny times all great.
Too often their
But just why th�y are III Is not so easy to
main nutrient,
has become tainted
Are not-

About one-half ot all ,AmerIcans,
and probably a like proportlon of foreIgn
ers, are actual Invalids In some degree;
that Is, they are' not In: perfect hellolth.
There Is a large class of people who "'re
chronIc dyspeptIcs, made so from Improper
livIng, from errors In eating, drinkIng,
clothIng, bouslng, and devItalizIng habIts.
Among the many causes of III health are
answer.

eatIng too much, eatIng food Illy prepared,
half-cooked or over-cooked, varIous foods
mlugled In a hodge-podl(e-a conglomera
tlon' of foods and fats, grease and grit.
The almost unIversal fry of the rural, and
even cIty population, Is a very marked
.

source

of III health.

Death In the fryIng-pan Is not Infre
quent. Death In the dIshrag Is quIte com
mon.
It gets loaded wt.th the germs of
putrefaction, and from that are trans
ferred to the dIshes you eat from. DIsease
lurks In much of the drInkIng water people use. TheIr wells are too near the

barn-yard, or cow-yard or pig-pen or
prIvy, and the polson from these' places
flnus Its way Into the drInkIng water.
Many people, and especIally children, are
InsufficIently clad In fall and wInter and
early sprIng. Many people wear ollly
cotton next to the body, and that Is always
dangerous In thIs chaugeable climate.
Many a cough and pneumonIa and bronchltls and cat.arrh and IncIpIent consump.

tlon

comes

from

errors

In dress.

Manydwlllllng houses are mere
ot dIsease, and should be called propagating houses." They have no provIsions
for ventilation or keepIng up a constant
supply of tresh air night and day, without
whfch no person can be healthy. And
death Is always lurking In the cellar. Of
all the abominations ever conceived In
connection wIth house-buildIng the cellar
Is the worst. It Is a mere tank of foul
gases, and Is otten a cesspool of stagnant
water besides. Those gases permeate �he
floors, especIally In wInter, when the
rooms are heated so as to create an upward dratt and tendency of all the aIr In
the house, and become a constant source
of aIr contamInatIon.
Many habIts of the masaes are eondu
cIve to III health. Tobacco, tea and coffee,
wlne-btbbtng and beer-guzzling are all
factors In the productIon of III health and
short lite. Irregulax habIts ot eatIng and
drInkIng, of sleepIng and workIng, all help
to close the shears of tIme on the thread
ot longevIty. GoIng about wIth wet feet,
getting hot and cooling olf too suddenly
or sIttIng In a dratt, or going out In cold
weather wIthout putting on sufficient ot
overclothlng, all help to raIse the pre
mIum on life Insurance, and make glad
the
undertaker.
Another
astoundIng
cause ot III health Is the almost unIversal
habIt o'r buying and takIng the tons and

��t-beds'

..

..

.

-. .�,

ST.

ST.

The Fruit Belt of New Menco.

MINNEAPOJ.IS.

MEXIOO,

and return. GOOD TWENTY DAYS. at·
milk,
poisoned from the absorptto» of germs
ONE .FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
and gases, makIng It. a dangerous article
Don·t miss this opportunity to see the rlche.t and
of tood and productive ot snmmer enteritis
and the most
and elab·
most fertile

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAR
PRICE RECLINING CHAIR CAM.

or

other trouble that leads to fatal termi
natIon.

or

.

At this time of the year It Is a good plan
to have all milk sterilized as soon &8 pos
sIble. This Is a very simple process, and.
consIsts of putting the milk In a clean

orate

not

destroyed,

BIENNIAL SESSION

or even

Cinmnnati Lancet'Olinic.

:Milk

NORTH a.nd. EAST.
A. O. DAWES,

LODGE
-OF TH1II

Gen'l Pallenger Agent, ST.

Unequalled for production and quality. The greatnovelty of the age In the wheat world. The
largest yielder at Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station In 1891; sixty-nine leading varieties tested;
est

UJfIFORM RANK

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
.

,

TO BE HELD AT

Few

"17' A
.D...CI.

I

;��:l��:"�::�:i�:X���elt�i�:�[::::���:�

nod plump. After live years trial. on all kinds
of soli nnd condition s, thiS wheat has yielded from
ao to 60 bushels an ncre each year. Genuine seed
direct from headquarters. Notice :-Mr. Ritter has

large

��ew'l.��l,u�I::;' St�: g�:t:a��:.I�J';;�.cp':i Ng�� ;vheat

Russian Red-One of the best smooth wheaur
Same prlee as Rudy. One bushel 11.60; two
more bushels. $1.35 a bushel. sack Included.

NSAS CITY'or

.

H. J.

August 23 to 27,

,

Is

cloying

so

AND

TIPPEOANOE

OITY. OHIO.

Engravings
OF BVERY DBSCRIPTION

f"raIJUlultratlvepurposel. Cutsot PoUltlT,
Stock. Vlewl, Scenery, PortralU. BuUdtnn...
lolacllinery, etc execoted on .bort notlCle, aDd
I(OOd work paranteed, Addre ..
•

JAMES A. 'WASON ..... ngra_r.
Mound ValileF, Ku

BBJlBY

W. BOBY,

•

•• '0.,

&-u.rgeon.
To .. e .... K_.-

l18·W. Ruth Mt..

the

Ie'ad

RITTER.

1892.

C
U
MI·ssour.· Pac.·f.·c Railway
T
8

whIch

.

grown,

When milk goes Into the stomach It Is In
THE
stantly curdled, and I1lt Is curdled Into
one bIg mass, the juices of the stomach
can work on only the outsIde aflt.
This
Is the reason that many people who like
WIJI oiler the following Attractions
milk, and to whom It should be of the ut
tor this Occn.alon:
most benefit, cannot drInk It. They say It
THE
LOWEST
OF RATES.
them
and
are
gIves
IndIgestIon,
they
right.
Let them give It another chance.
SPEOIAL TB"AIHS,
But this time they must sIp It slowly,
SPEOIAL SLEEPEBS,
not taking more than a good teaspoonful
SPlIlOIAL OOAOHES
at one Sip and taking at leastfour mInutes
For the dlilerent Lodges nod Dlvlatona,
to finish
glassful. Each little sip thus
The IInest of equipment, consisting of Vestibule
becomes curled up by Itself when passed Sleeping
Oars. Pullman Sleeping Oars. Pullman
Into the stomach and the dIgestive juices Parlor Oars, Reollnlng Ohp.lr Oar. (seats free). Ele
gant Day Ooaches (adjustable seats).
percolate freely around It and It speedily
becomes assImilated. One of the best re All lUssonri Pacillc Lines
to Kansas
storatlves known after excessIve fatigue
For fnrther Information, address
Is a glass of hot milk. The heat seems to
J. H. LYON. Westem Pass. Agent.
lighten It and to deprIve It of much of the
800 Main 1St., KANSAS CITY, MO.
sweetness

LOUIS.' MO.

RUDY SEED WHEAT.
--

-

Drinking.

people know that there Is a good
and a bad way of drInkIng milk. The bad
way Is that which they generally follow,
vIz., to swallow a large quantIty at once.

LINE FOR-

--OF TH1II--

of the'mllk are
weakened by this

process, but for most persons It Is more
easily digested and Is more nou.rlshlng.

SESi'

..

.NEW YORK, BOSTON, 1:'HILADELPBU,
WASHINGTON. and all points

ENOAMPMENT

use.

on

-THE

SHIELDS. Eddy. New Mexico.

pr�ertles

A Lesson

THE ATLANTIC COAST

States.
For further partloulars address

bottle, loosely corking with a· clean, new
cork, and then placIng the bottle In a
vessel of water and heatIng It slowly to the
boiling point, this temperature being con
tInued for forty-five minutes; then tightly
cork the bottle'and set It In a cool place
until needed for
The nutrIent

ONLY ONR CHANGE OF CARS TO

valley
complete
system of Irrigating Oanals In the United

G. O.

LOUIS, OHICA.GO,
PEORIA, OMAHA,
LINOOLN, DENVER,'

ST. PAUL and.

Tlokets may be bought at any Important railway
station. In the Northern or EBiltem States. to

HEW

JOSEPH.

-TO-

The Pecos Valley
EliDY,

1

KANSAS OITY- and

-TO-

E. M.

all robust and stronll?

-FROM-

run on

AUGUST 30 and SEPTEMBER 27

..

Answers to

SOLID

HAR'VEST

,

Oonduoted by HENRY W. ROBY.... M. D., consulting

and

drugs, Is' It. auy wonder that people look
ghostly aud cade.verous?
An!)ther prolific cause of III health Is the
eating of splinters and sDlcnla ot bones
from tile bntcher's block, as has· already
been poInted out In a former Issue of the

•

W ea k M en

INSTANT RELIE.-.
Cutelnl1ttesndavs. Neyer
A Ilmlle M810U
tetoma
Of .elf-cure. Sen, ( • .,aMId)

to Bnilerers from youthflll erron.

LoIt

FREE Manhood. Nervons
City. eto,
D� VarlCOQOle
AddreBI with
.t��:lc J'eB�A" VB"'�1,Db.
.... Please mention KANSAS

F.AlWlI:B when

wrltlDa

any of our advertisers.

to some

tastes.-New York OommercI.aL..ldvert1.ser.

Farmers'
You

can

Boys. Stookmen. Farriers. Jookeys.
become Skillful Horse and Cattle

Doctors, Complete and Proficient Veteri
narians, without losing time from your regular
employment. by our system of home study. Our
course will

enable you to

Inary Surgeons

large fees BII Veter
large sums hy treating

earn

or save

your own horses or stock. Horsemen, this system
wlJl put m<mey in your pockets. For further Infor

marten and a valuable book •• end 25c. (postage
stamps) to The American Correspondence

School of the Arts and Sciences,
Mention tbls paper.

Where Will You

Chicago.
.

Your Vacation?

Spend

The BURLINGTON ROUTE has on sale
round trIp tickets at greatly reduced rateit'
to Denver, Colorado Springs, Salt Lake,

.

San

Francisco, Portla.nd, Yellowstone
Park, St. Paul, MInneapolis, Spirit Lake,
the Black Hills, Puget Sound points, and
tons and shIploads of patent medIcInes
to all tourist points In Colorado, Utah,
that are annually swallowed In this coun
Idaho, Montana, WyomIng, Dakota, Min
Millions ot stomachs 'are turned to
are not even well kept,
at that. The nervous system Is constantly
and by countless repetition poisoned by

try.

drug shops,' which

drugs, by people who know no more of
what they are pouring down their throats
than they know ot Koptlc pr the Inhabit
ants of Mars. They do not even compre
hend that
all drugq are poisons," and
would not be drugs 11 tley were not pol
sonM.
A man came to me to-day with a
..

terrIble case ot dyspepsia, and upon In
quIry I learned that for three months he
had been swilling down, like a swine, large

quantItIes of poisons that a book agent
had sold hIm for eIght dollars, under the

swIndling

assurance

that It

was a

blood

purIfier and would fix hIm all rIght. When

nesota, Alaska and Callfornfa.
For rates and further Information, ad,A. C. DAWES,
dress,
Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agt., St. Louis,
Mo.
.

Better Than

a.

Gold Mine.

Are the rich farming and grazing lands
In the fertile Arkansas River valley In

south-central and wesiern Kansas now
offered for sale by the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railroad Company on easy
terms and at reasonable prIces.
These lands' are all valuable, being
which
have
re
origInal selections
verted to the company
on
canceled
sales.
None better can be found, either
for stock and general farming or In
vestment.
Fine IrrlgabJe fruit lands In the wonder
ful Mesllla valley, near .Las Cruceli, In
southern New Mexico equal (except for
citric fruits) to any CalifornIa fruit lands,
are. also offered at mnch less, prices than
this class ot soli usually commands.
Forlnformatlon,apply to John E. Frost,
Land CommiSSioner, A. T. & S. F., To

people take leave of theIr senses, and allow
book agents, tramps and jayhawkers gen
erally, to prescribe for tb,em and pay them
more for It than they would have to pay
an educated physIcian who knows- Bome
thing at least of the nature and effects ot peka, Kansas.

Will alye esclalh'e eale to Ihoe dealers aDd lreDeral merchante where I ha....
Write for catalolrue. If not for 8ale In Four Illace 8end direct to Fa!)Col'J'.
Itatlnlr klDd, slzo aDd width waDted. Poecall'e free. W. L. Douu:1118, BrocktoD,

110 alrente.

DI"'�

'

_

1iiii.iiiJi!!J

TO

I

EVERY MIN··OURE YOURSELF

Why wBilte time. money and health with "doctor�, "wonderful "cure·aU ....
speclflcs,etc .• when for a two·cent stamp I wul scnd FREE the pre
scription of a new and positive remedy for the prompt I,ASTING
cure of Los.t Power, Nightly Emissions. Lack of Energy. all
drains and losse •• varicocele. and to enlarge. strengthen nnd develope
wenk, 8tunted organs, from early or later excesses or use of tobacco and
.tlmulants, lock of vigor In old or young men quickly restored. I send
this prescription FREE of cliarge. and there Is no hu!ubug or od·
vertlslng catch about It. Any good druggist or physiCian cnn up It up for
I cnnnot afford to advertise and
YOI1 liS everything Is plBln Bnd almple.
away this splendid remedy unless you do me the fBvor of buying a
'\ "Ive
small quantity from me direct or advise your friends to do so. But you,
ii.FoiiE cnn do os you please about this. You will nevor regret having written

I
C

"

.

It will cure where all el.e has failed.
Address J. n.
may not appear again.
me a"

ent

"

I

,

.

.!

.'

.!

Wrltt;l_ at once. as this Bdver-ION 1II0R
HOU�E, llox 458, ALB,

AI"rIl:J'

-----------

.

•

.

14.

:KA.N"SAS

F�

AUGUST

17,

•

....

SUOOESSOR TO

Books.

Agricultural

WM AUSTIN ,AUSTIN & GRAY BROS., l,,\\\\t't" � Stock PnO/iO!Co,

The following valuable bookB will besu�
plied to any of our readers bv the publisher.

of the KANBA!! FARMJlR. Any one or more of
theBe standard books will be sent poat.aQe rxHd
receipt of the publisher's prioe, which is
The boaks are
named against each book.
bound In handsome cloth, excepting those m
dlcated thus-(paper):
FARM AND GARDBN.
50
A. B. C. of grlculture-Weld
.50
Aeparague Culture..................
2.0IJ
Barry's FruIt GardeR
.110
Broomcorn and Brooms....
Flax Culture (paper)......
.8(1
.10
Fltz's Sweet Potato Cultnre..........
Headerson's GardenIng for Prollt
2.00
.80
Hop Culture (paper)....
1.50
Mushrooms: How to Grow Them
ORlons: How to Raise Them Prolltably (paper). .20
.10
Silos and Ensllage............
Stewart's IrrIgation for the Farm, Garden and
1.50
Orchard
.80
Bilk Oulture (p�per)
.2�
Tobacco Culture; Full Practical Detalll.........
8.00
FarmIng for Prollt
Jones' Peanut Plant: Its Cultivation, etc.(pap'" I. .110

•

EMPORIA

:KANSAS.

on

•.••

•••••••

.•••••

......

•

.

•

•

Importer

BnDnIk Pnneh. Froneh CoaCh.
ENGLISH

.••••••••••••.•••
.•••••

.•••••

.....•.

......

SHIRE, OLYDESDALE,

PEROHERON
And Standard-bred Stallions and Mares

....

.•••••

......

and Breeder of

•••.•

.•••••

.•...

·

-

......

My horses were selected dlreot from the breeders
of Europe, and are descendants of the most noted
prize-winners of the old world. I paid spot cash for
all my stock and got the best at great bargains and
was not obliged to take the refuse from dealers at
exorbitant Ogures In order to obtain credit, thereby
enabling me to sell better animals at better prices,
longer time and a lower rate of Interest than almost

.•

,...........

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
1.00
.40
.75

Clde:r-Makers' Handbook
CannlnJlt and PrOlArvlng (paper)...........

Grape-Growers' Gulde........
Fruita and Fruit Trees of America (new edltl.n)

5.00
1.110
.'1lI
1.00
1.00
1.110
1.110
1.150
1.00

-Downlug
Propagation of Plante-Fuller
Field Notes on Apple Culture-Bailey......
Blllott's Hand-Book for Fruit-Growers
Kvery Woman Her Own Flower Gardener
Fuller's Small Fruit (Julturlst
:
Fuller's Grape Culturlst
Henderson'e Practical Florlcalture
Parsonl on the Roae....
.......

I

I'll

any otber dealer In Amerloa.
I have also the most superior system of organizing companies and stock syndicates In this country,
and Insure satisfaction. I call especial attention to my references. By these It will be seen that I am not
handling on commission the refuse horses of dealers In Europe; With me you get a square tranBIICtlon,
a good animal, a valid guarantee, and will compete with any firm In America on prloesand term. besides.
prWrlte me for descriptive catalogue, and mention the KANSAS FARMIIR.

�
�.

Ben.nett &, Son,
.rOPEKA, K..ANSAS,

Diseasee-Jennlnge

Dadd's Modem Hora8 Doctor
JennlDgs' Horse Training Made Baay

Horle-Breedlng (Sandera)..............
Law's Veterinary Advlaer
Miles on the Horae's Foot......
Woodrulr'a Trotting Horse of America.
Youatt & Spooner on the Horae....
••.•.

••••

..••

••.•••

••••••

2.10
1.25
1.110
1.00
2.60
8.00
.75
2.110
1.110

The Leading Western

Allen'a American Cattle
Cob.rn's Swine Husbandry
Dadd'a American Cattle Doctor
Harrla on the Pig

1,158

Jennings' Oattle loud Tllelr DlaeBles
Jen':llngs' Sheep, Swine and Poultry
Randall'e Practical Shepherd
Stewart's Shepherd'a Manual
The Breeds of Live Stock (Sandere)
Feeding Anlmala (Stewart)........
ABC Butter-MakIng (boards)....
Butter and Butter-Making (paper)..
Hog-Ralalng and Pork-Mllklnll (paper)....

1.25
1.25
1.&0
1.110
8.00
2.60
.80
.25
.40

Hou ••

Stock-Printing

THE

WORLD,
FOR

PRINTINC
BREEDER S
Importers, Stock Owners.

and

De.lel'8,

AND LIVERYMEN.
Our faCilities tor
printing Cat.locue. ,"oat
era, C.rda, Wrltlnc Pa"er,
and
Clrculara, I. not exceeded
honse 'n

Envelop:'a,

by any

wl!rld.

llu

OVER 1000 CUTS

cattle, ::;beep, §wlDe and Fowis,
extra

to

charge

rerrelentlD�
.el:�t
�=INo

18 made for
using cnt. on
Our cuts are copyrighted and not forprinted

work.
CENERAL

sale.
REPOSITORY for Pedicre.
Service Account
Ho.tler.'
Booka,
Itecord Booka, Service Date Booka Breed
era' Certlflcatea,
Recelpta, and BIII'Head ••
Bix dl1ferent forms ot
Breedlnc Note.. All the
Tarlonl Herd Book. and
Reclater. kept In
ltoCk, 'l'he most val uable books on
breeding and
dlle8lel of animals
sold at' Ipeclal
pnblished,
prices to onr customer s,

QUALITY

01' OUR WORK UNEQUALED.
Onr prlce8 are very reasonable. We
cuarante.
.atl.factlon.
Our experience enahlee nl to

PERCHERO�,

correct all errers and

CLEVELAND BAY

2.00
2.110
1.75
1.110

Dalryman'a Manual-Henry Stewart

of

CE. YDESDALE.

CATTLE, SHBEP AND SWINK.
The

Importel'l

IN

and

HORSES.
American Refol'R1ed Horse Book-Dodd
The Horse and His

MOlt Extensive

.•••

misspelled words. We pre
Catalogue., giving fnll infor
together with lampl .. •
Intending purchasers. Addreal,

pare )'onr rorma,

mation, prices.
MDt to

--.A.IIID--

and all cuts,

KANSAS FA�MER CO.

FRENOH COAOH HORSES.

TOPEKA. KANSAS,
""""N AGENT. 'Oil

An

Importation of 116 Head,

Belfloted by • member of the
gelTed.

".nt.cr.ph Stock-Prlntlna:

IlrJ:ll, ,ult

."_.N.,...,

re"

Co.

,w_

.

MISCELLANEOUS.
An Bgg Farm-Stoddard.........
Bverybody's P.lnt Book
How to Co-operate: The Full Fruits of Labor
to Producera, Honest Value to Coneume .. ,
Juet Return to Oapltal, Prosperity to All. A
Manual for Co- operators. By Herbert MyrIck.
85� pages. sa Illultratlons, octavo
Grains for the Grangers
Discusaing all points
bearing upon the farmers' movement-So Smith
King's .uee-Keeper's Text Book
Silk Culture (paper).

.110
1.00

Termll to lIult purohallerll. Bend for 1l1uI
trated oatalollUe. .... Stablelln town.

OLDEST & ORIGINAL

E. BENNETT & SON.
1.110

-

1.00
1.00
.80
American Standard of Excellence In Poultry..... 1.00
�.oo
Wrl,ht's Practical Poultry-Keener.....
.5O
Amerlcan.Blrd Fancier....
1.110
QulnbY'1 New Bee·][eeplng..........
.eo
Dogs (bl Rlchardlon)
..•
Atwood s Country Houses......
1.1i()
1.150
Barns, Plans "nd Out-buildings.
Arnold's American Dalrylng
1.110
Fleher's Grain Tables (boards)....
.eo
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturlst..........
1.00
Willard's Practical Butter Book....
1.00
Practical Forestry....
1.110
Household Convenience.....
1.150
I.�
Jennlnga OD the Horse and His DlseRa68
Prollts In Poultry
1.0Il
Hammond's Deg Training
1.00
Farm Allpllances
1.00
Farm Oonvenlences........
1.150
Household Convenlencea......
1.50
Husaman's Grape-Growing
1.110
Quinn'. Money In tbe Garden....
1.110
geed's Ootto.ge Homes
1.20
Allen's Domestic Animals......
1.00
Warlngton's Chemlatry of the Farm
1.00
,

......

.

....

.....

.••

.•...•

••

.

••

.

Wostorn. Draft and Coach HorsH BOIDstof Association,
Incerporated and established fo .. the purpose of encouraging and remuneratmg farmerh
who breed their mares to pyre-bred and registered atalilons @f any of the
following. breeds:
Peroheron, French Draft, Clydesdale, English Bslre, Belgian, Frenoh and German Coaoh.
Suffolk Punoh, Cleveland Day and Haokney.
Write for Information and blanks to
.

L. M. PICKERING,

Seoretary, Oolumbus,

Kas.

......•...•..

..

..

..

..

•

..

.-:.-::::�::: ::::':. :�
I��I�:�kJrr"J';��·cier(paiieri
Culture (paper)................
.50

"THE PRODUCT OF THE FARM."
WE "' .... Grain. Hay. Hogs, Cattle. Sheep, Calves, Wool, Butter, Eggs,
Poultry, Fruit, Vegetables, Hides, Pelts, Furs, and all kinds of
W ILL Produce
on the Chicago market for you on commission,oto best ad
S ELL vantage. grSend for tags with instruction for shipping. NATIONAl
CO-OPERATIVE

YOUR

CLUB,

179

Washington Street, Chicago, Ulinoi&

�

FOR STOCK.

Dr. WHITTIER

.

Wheat

....

..

...

Gregory's Onions-What Kind to Ralae (I'aper)..
Gregory'a Cabbages-How to Grow Them (paper)
Our Farm of Four Acres (paper).
.••

.

.

•.

.

.•

.SO

.80
.80

ROYALSA L.:I
LUMP

��k;�t��� �����nJ.r.�.o:; ��rt"J�:!:�.p���.-.- 1:�
Address
ROC K
KANBAI5 FARMER CO
••

.

TonKA. KANSAS

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH

I

THOMSON'S
SLOTTED

No

needed
Only a
easily and quickly i
smootli.
Re
absolutely

to drive and olinch them

leavlug
quiring

the cliuch

hole to be made in the leather nor
burr for the Rivets.
They are STRONG TOURH
and DURABLE.
Millions now in use:
All
lengths, uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.
Ask YOllr flenler fnr them, or send 40c.
In stamps for a box of 100; assorted sizes.
no

MANOFACTURED

BY

JUDSON L; THOMSON MFC.
Waltbam. IUa ....

CO.,

••

;;'��i�J::��'b�c��Tn�A8��e��:
!n!��!��:;;;�:�Ffn��Ij.YIt",:J.:!
��'
f,Dlro�aI�:O'Bllu�'Packera.
.ldR��"i;'�ri, lale
11 meats
eet Bnd juloT Bn!
Bnd used
For
ill?referred
by
b1Ieadln.ilMerohantlb�eIT!!here.
....� tor Bora! Book Salt. 10TAL
IIAL': COM Gen'J Olllcel. Kanlal Cit7, Mo. Mines and Wor,,". Kanopolle. Kan.
....

Sheriff's Sale.
[FIrst publication August S, 18W.)
In the District court, Third JudicIal
nee county, Kansas.
Mark L.

d'tstrlct,

In the DistrIct

Shaw

vs.

VB.

James 'r. Best, Vesta C. Best. Henry Schluudtund MnrthaL. Campbell, Defendants.
VIRTUE of

order of

}

Oase No. 13.778.

Issued out of the
ByDistrict court. In the abovesule,
entitled cm�e, to
an

Oourt, Third Judicial DIstrict, Shaw·
county, KansRs.

n. H. Parker, PlalntllJ,

Hambrldge, PlalntllT,
,

nee

me

directed nnd delivered. 1 will on !\[onday, the
5th day of September, 1892. at a snle to begin
fit 10 o'clock R. 1l1. of said dny, nt the front cloor of
the court house, in the city of rl'opekn., in Shawnee
county. State of Kansas, offer for sale nt public auc
tion and sell to the blghest bidder. for cnsh In hand.
the following described real estate and appurte

belonging thereto, to-wit:
on Liberty street, In Venle's
addition to the city of Topeka. In Shawnee county.
Lot numbered 158,

Knnsas.
Sn5d real estute Is tnken as tbe property of said
and will be sold to satisfy said order of
"ule.
'I'he purchaser will be required to pay cash for said
property at the time of sale.
Given under my hand, nt my Office, In the city of
'ropeka. Shawneo county, Kansns. this 20th day of
J. M. WILKEHSON. Sheriff.
.July.1892.
.

defendants,

Both

Sexes,
Idleness AGENTS WANTED.
to sell "ACTINA" Eye
Re8torer nnd Cntarrh Cure and Prof.
'I S a Wlf8on'8forMagnetO-Conservative
Garthe
of nil forms of dlsments,
1
er'me
Large Income may be made by
persevering persons.

W. H. Warren, Defendant.

Perfectly

the city of rropekn, in Shawnee

house,

county, Stn.te of Kansas, offer for sale at public

belonging thereto. to-wit.:
Lot number 361 nnd the west half of lot numbered
3G3. on enst Sixth street, In the city of 'ropekll. In
nances

Shawnee county,

$200.

KansRs, subject

Said renl estate Is tnken

f ••k

Cltr,N. L

to a

mortgage of

tbe property of aald

as

defendant, ond Is appraised nt the sum of $650. and
will be sold to snUsfy suld order of sale.
The purchaser will be required to pay cash for
said property nt the Ume of
'I'lle.
Given under my hund .• nt my olflce. In the city of
Topeka, Shawnee county, Kansas. this 9th day of

July. 18!12.

J. M.

WII.KEHSON,

SherlIT.

DR. OWEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
and DOUBLE WIRE SUS
PENSORY (l ur et
Rheumatism. N ervo
ousnel.. Dyspel'sia,
-

"Kidney CompllUnt ..

Errora of Youth, Bex'
ual Exhaustion. Lost

.

in

ferera. 4dd .... J.U.KIIIIVlIs.a.x aIDo,N."

nuc�

tlon nnd sell to the highest bidder for cash In hand,
the following described renl estate and appurte

RemedyFree. INSTANT RELIEF, Fina.

PILES !.hi�1i�ee��fr�:Irf!:!fe ��ti�11�Jy�:,r:�f�

Nervous

Debility

With Its many gloomy symptoms, Cured.

LOST VITALITY

Cnse No. 13,974.

S3aamples'ree.

simple cure,

In

aDd permanently restored;

a

court

Don'tdclny. Territorylsbelngftlled up. Address
W. C. Wilson, 1021 Muin St., Kansas.Clty, Mo.

lOdaYI:I,Neverret.ul nti; no purge.
po s8.!ve: no suppository. A v,ictim tried

(Regular Graduate Registered.)
Leading and most Successful Specialist
Blood. Nervou8 and Urinary diseases.

on

ellse.

cure

(Near Junction.)

KANSAS CITY, MO.

BYD��l���u�t��
���e�b"cfv�a!;;tl�r�:�'
:>s�� �� �:
directed and delivered, I will
!\[onday, the SYPHILIS
;fl� O��Jck0;' :'':,'i�:I� d���:t :�e f���t t�o��g�� An)' Stage, cured for life without mercury.
the
in

cure

•

}

10 WEST NINTH ST .•

all

Sheriff's Sale."

nances

Wnter. Fire nnd Wind Proof! Anyone cnn Apply ft.
Chonper Thnn Sblnglcs!-Wood·Pulp Asphalt Roof
Ing. Building nnd Shcathlng Papcrs, RoofiDg PaInts
and mutcrlall. Olrculars and
Samples tree.

...........

-

LUM;onotxl���:�g!B ��t':,BS.:�.C�om��c��:eo.?!t£:�

.'.

CLINCH RIVETS.
tools required.
hammer

---

cent. better when Roynl Lump Rock SnIt Is used. ROYAL
dangerouB and often fntal diseascB in horses, COWl!: and other Live Stock, whioh is B common result of the use ot
ordinary 100Be Evaporated Salt. ROYAL LUMP ROCK SALT Is the PURE8T, CHEAPEST nnd BE8Tin the world for

_
c

- ....

ONE TON WILL GO FIVE TIMES A8 :VAR as com·
mon loose Evaporated Snit, nnd costs no more per

TRIO

TRUSS and

Manhood. Trembling

and all.ale and l!'emale
TrOUbles. SEND 80. POST·
ADE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED Baal
in English and Gennan. ELEO
BELT Combined. Addre ..

TIlIi OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND .APPLIANCE CO.,
300 North 8roadway. ST, LOUI. \ MOo

CATARRH

Cured; method

new

and

unfailing.

Diseases
Urinary
qulclcly
thoroughly.

Cured
For

and

limited period all who consult Dr. H. J.
Whittier will receive his advIce and servloe.
a

FREEl

fREEI

FREEl

Avail yourself of this opportunity at once.
and recei ve the candid opinion of a phYSician
of experience. sldll and Integrity. No promises
made that cannot be fulfilled.
Medicines trom the doctor's own laboratory
furnished at small c08t, and sent anywhere
secure from 0 bserva tlon.
Improved Question Blanks on above diseases,
by mall sealed.
OMce hours 9 to 4 and 7 to 8; Sunday. 10 to 12Call or address In ccnfidence,
.

H. J.

WHITTIER,

10 West 9th

M. D.,

Street, Kansas CIty. Mo.

TELEPHONE 1381.

GUIDE }TO

Health

and

Happi.

by ':l1ail. sealed, for
Cents In Stamps.

ness

6

pr Please mention KANSAS FA rulER when wrIting
�y of our advertisers.

16

1891.
---

----.-C------

PRESS
KEMP'S�'i�LBHAY
SprlD.l'olde.
ROUND
I'ULL I

FEEDS TO EVERY

CIRCLB

':"_1

AUTOMATIG PJ�UNGBn. DRAW.

�EN
AV

a.rs
IF IT WILL "OT do all my w<uu
Send for free clrou!a.rs Bivlng

FREE elnlrn,

!DfOl1ll&tlOD.

"AS. KEMP. Kempton. 1118.

REQUIRES
ESSTHAN

IHALF THE
POWER OF
ANY OTHER
PATTERHOf

�PLOW,;

1I'IJIIII1IfJI/ISE,
EASILY
HANDLE THE
O-INCH PLOw.
,AND PLOW
fROM

�AN

can De.

IMPROVED.

Keystone
Cider
Mills

WELL MACHINERY.
Dlustrated catalogue showlng Well
Augers, Rook Drills, Hydraulio
and Jet.tina: Maohinery, Wind
Mills, etc.. BENT FREE. Haye
been tested and all warramUd.
THE PECH MFC. CO.

MONITOR HAY PRESS

ARE BEST!'

THE CHAMPION WAGON.

BECAUSE THEY

"I

Do More Work,

SIoux CIty, Iowa.
6:1 So Canal St., Chl�.

Produce More Cider,

Require Less
Made with

No Whipping of tongue,
Will �rantee it to please or no sale.
and no side draft. no matter how rough the roads. Parts peculiar to'
Write
I.t ones for prices,
three
warranted for
the
years.

Labor.

Chamllon

tejOblETSTROWBRIDGE 60"

Adjustable Cylinders.

Adapted to Crushing Grapes

or

and Small Berries.
SEND

ADAM'S PORTABLE

FOR CIRCULARS.

Keystone Mfg. CO

..

GRANARY

STERLING, ILL.

ADVANCE

.... CHEAP.

same

-.:m

money than any granary
.

J I' till'mOls.
W J ADAM ,Ole,

Engines,
Self Feeders� Stackers,
-

-

more

�H��:'

DURABLE.

CONVENIENT.

grain for the
Send for prices
built.
and particulars to.Q'
Holds

Threshers,

and Horse

JOIl6t, ilL

J. c. D[EACH�, Atcllison, Kansas.

Powers.

For Catalogues and prlcel write

.::_

••

BALING PRESS.
THE SOUTHWIOK
A 12 T
a IO-Tons-a-Day Prloe.
Warranty Goes wIth Each lI.elalne.
The SouthwIck Ballns Pre •• Is a 2-borse, full-illrole machine.
It bas tbe largest feed opening of

ons··
a

•

".

.

AnVANOE THRESHER 00.,
aRANlC:5-���r� St. I KansBB Oity, Mo.

Day

MachIne at

Our

-

.

f>��������g�:slr:��nrn
the World.

The Beat MUll on the
Market for the

Money.;
(Japaeltyl

(Jonetractlonl

Durability-all

SANDWICH MANUFACTURING

Prloe Lower

Than Any Mill 1 MadeD and
Fully Guaranteed.

tbe

It tbere Is no agent In your vicinity, farmen are
requested to write us for prlcee and testlmonlale.
We can �ult you In price on Tank, MUl and

GRAINANoSEED MILLS

PRESOOTT & 00.,

PEABODY, Marlon oe., KAS.
are In use In

aU;parta:ot: the Unlted,Statel.

CITY, MO., STATION

CLIPPER

Pump.iiManufaotured by

Mill.

BEST.

KANSAS

CO.,

II

Clean your Seed Wheat from obeat and other
weed seeds before sowing. on the CLII:'PER

MILL, and Increase tb(lr{'by the yield from four
to six bushels per acre and also Improve qu .... lity
of wheat.

The Clipper Mill will clean every kind of grain
seed. Send for price and desorlptlon to

or

F. BARTELDES & 00.,
General Agents, LA WRENOE, RA9

Honest Goods at Honest Prices!

.... aDd Three Poot
.

STEEL TOWER.

HARNESS BUGGIES Road Carts

The LATEST and BEST.

S·IZe S

8·9.12 ft. Geared.
10 and 12 ft. Unseared.
80,40, GO & 60.ft.

TOWER8,
Mill. with

or

without

•

�5.50 and upward, $55.00 and upward, $11.50 and upward,

graphite

bearingS.

STOVER MFC. CO ••
535 River se, FREEPORT, ILL.

AAA
We

are

selling direct to

the

consumer

at tbe very lowest cash

p'l-lces

that It Is

possible

to

COO'DS. A trial will convince you that we are offering goods of
QUALITY, DURA.BILITY and ELECANCE NEVER SEFORE PRODUCED.

make and sell HON EST
a

It is the only practicable
and
perfect
Driving
Lamp ever made.
It will not blowout.
It gives a clear, white light.
Itlooks,likea locomotive
head light,
It throws all the light
straight ahead ' from 200
to 0
°00 feet.
It burns kerosene.
Send for book
.

•

R E
•

60

•

DIETZ CO .,

Loalsht

St •• New Yorke

will please.
Write for free Illustrated Catalogue, containing all Information, and prices that

KEMPER MANUFACTURINC

CO., CINCINNATI,

Cancers Permanentlv Cured.

11.�Y..ill::51
•

'.&.1 '..I

,_

•

•

••

Curea Scab, kllle Tick. and Lice, Improves both
Sheep and Wool. $2 packet makes 100 gallons.
Order of SWIFT & HOLIDAY. Topeka, Kos., and
FUNSTEIN & MOOREI, St. LoUiS, Mo.

Mention FARMER when writing advertisers.

No knife: no acids: no caustdct co pain. By
three applloatlons of our CANClliR CURE we
most faithfully guarantee cancer will oome
out by roots and leave permanent cure. If It
falls; make affidavit properly attested and I
will promptly refund money. Price of remedy (Invariably In advanoo),I2O, wltb mstruoDesoribe oanear
tions for self remedy.
minutely when ordertng remedy or writing
Box
liB. Eutaw, Ala.
HARRIS.
me.
JNO. B.
In writing advertisers mention KANSAS

-....

itoI:.<-_.�
•••.-117.....�6Js,£i
··

..

____

OHIO.

Irii'"' Mention the KANSAS F ARlIlER when you write.

•

FARM,IIB

AUGUST 17.

16

THE STRAY LIST.

TWO-CENT COLUMN,

SEED-'S
.

II

II
Wanted," FOf' JiJu'h.a_tt.Cle, and nnall
for .hort tim e, wUI· b. charaed flwo cents
for each w",erMon. [mewr. or a number
II

It

For Sale,"

FOB. WEEK ENDmG AUGUST

adv.rU ••ments
per t.ord

Oash wil tM order.
"""""ud as "". w(}rd.
Special :-AII order. r""etv e. i tor thiB column!rom

Cowley

,

mb.crlber8.!or

.

hal!

Itmtud time. w(i! b. accep.ted,at

a

the alwv. rate •• cash wtth order. It wUI pal/.

'l'I;!I'tl

Winter Fife and Early
Two of the Onest vnrletlea
smootn head. 1:1 per
raised.
Both
of wheat
buahel ancked and delivered at de}lot; ten bushel
E.
H. Pratt. Plper.Kns,
Addre.s
bu.hel.
'1.60
per
lots.
WHEAT.-Jones·

SEED
Red Clnwson wheat.

California.
Branded N
please retnrn to

bay Indian

pony mare.

S'l'UAYED-A
left sboulder.

Finder will.
on
Godfrey Wettllng. Oakland. Shawnee Ce .•

by Ohaa. A. Wiley. In Taloga
P. O. Taloga. July 4.1892. one bay hoi.e.16 hand.
high. branded K on left thigh; valued at 140.
HORSE-BY same, one bay horse, 14� hands high,
branded K on left thigh; valued at 140.
'Chl'rokl'e county- P. M. Humphrey. clerk.

FOR

..... Write for
W.H.H.

old. branded N B on left shoulder and T on
jaw; valued at tOO.
HORSE-By same. one gray horse. 4 year. old.
branded N B on left shoulder and T on left jaw;
"

valued at $20.

brown horse. S' year. old.
left shoulder and T on left jaw;

HORSE-By same.

one

valued at f20.

WANTED.

Crawford

COUl;lty-Peter McDonnel, clerk.

SHEEP-or all
grades for sale at
market price s, from Utah. Colorado and New
age. and

Wells. Room 19.

MARE-Taken up by Wm. Brooks. In Lincoln tp .•
Arcadia. July 19. 1892, one black mare. 6 year.
old. blind In left eye; valued at 186.

FOR WEEK ENDmG AUGUST 10, 1892.
"KANSAS OITY METAL ROOFINti & UORRUGA'l'ING UlJ

Decatur county-J. C. Frewen, clerk.

CORRUGATED

PONY-Taken up by Jacob Stroup. Amson P.O .•

wild bay pony mare. weight 800 pounds, brand
left shoulder. bloated, star In forehead. legs dark.

one
on

leather halter

160 ACRE FARM-In southern Kansns.
four miles from county seat, two and one-half
mlle� from railroad stauou and large elevator; all
One farming land; good house, Ove rooms and good
cellar. house newly painted; Ilood barn with huy
mow. will stable twelve head of horses; two grana

AFINE

-

AMERICAN ,'ROOFING TIN,

Obas, H. Krebs, clerk.

Metal

up·by F. Prohaska, of! Shannon
tp .• Atchl.on P.O .• July 8. 1892. one dark brown
horee, 9 years old; valued at 160.
HORSE-Taken

Fencing, Ito of Cresting. etc •.
EXOHANGE. KANSAS CITY. MO
Catalogue.

Wire

ar Send for

-

PONY-Taken up by E. D. We.tafer. about July
one

Sllingles,

BUILDERS AND TRADERS

WichIta ('ounty-H. T. Trovlllo, clerk.
20. 1892.

IRON

FIRE-PROOF, LIGHTNING-PROOF, CHEAPa8LU�IBEF

on.

Atchison county

rle.; all sblngled. Elghty-Ove acres under cultiva.
tion; 60 acre. One pasture. fenced with two boards
and two wire>; 8 acres In timothy. fenced; One
young orchard: two wells; corral; hog lot, 1� acres,

bright bay mare pony. star In forehead.
shoulder. under-bit In right ear.

branded U on left
leather halter on.

price

CANVASSERS WANTED-To sell KontBas
trees and all other nursery stock
for the Set,eca Nwr•• ry. S. J. Baldwin. proprietor.

200 grown fruit
Seneca, Ka ••

PONY-BY same, one bright bay horae pony •• tar
In forehead. white hind feet. branded U on left
shoulder, under-bit In left ear. leather halter on.

Shawnee county-John M.

MARE-Taken up by H. A. Hodgins. In Topeka

tp .• P. O. Topeka. July 11; 1892.

one

room s,

Cistern, city water, barn, small rrun,
shade and fruit trees. Lot l00xl60 feet. One blook
Stone walk to
from State Agricultural college.
..
town and oollege. Address
Gld." care KANSAS
FARMER.

THE TENTH ANNUAL

Brown, clerk.
Iron gray mare.

or 6 years old. no mark. or brand..
about D60 pounds; valued at t46.

about 4

SALE-Desirable restdenee of seven

MARKET REPORT8 BY MAIL OR TELEORApH FURNISHED
PROMPTLY ON APPLIOATION.
CORRESPONDENCE 'NVITED AND QIVEN PROIIPT AnENTION.

P. O.

that purpose, Good offer to competent man with
smnll family who will put on the cow. hlmaelf,
Hog·tlght fence a, 160-ton allo, all building s, tools.
engine. etc. W. E. Hutchln.on. Hutchinson. K....

FOR
cellar,

CHURCH G. BRIDGEFORD.

ED. M.SMITH,

L,ARIMER,

yenr.

branded N B on

For

Bent free.

left

-

fenced with three board. and two wire..
address J. R. Matthews. Newton. K ....

Repor:ts.

..

A One regfstered
TO EXCHANGE
,Engll.h Shire stallton for milch cows. Jerseys
AI.o wanted a man to put
or Hol.teln. preferred.
Ofty to seventy-Ove cow. on a farm aDd run butter
dairy. Fnrm join. thl. city and Onely Otted.up for

,

our Market

.•

MARE-Taken up by D. C. Jones, In Fawn Creek
tp .• P. O. Dearing. July 16. 1802. one .bay mare. 7

.

66.000

STOCK COIIMISSION .:MERCHANTS.
KanS8B City Stock Yards, Kans8B City, Mo.

Mon Igo'mfOry county-G. E.Evan� Jr clerk.

,

Mexico ..mehea, Addre •• H. L.
1638 Curti. St., Denver. Colo.

FRANK MITOHEl(ER.

ROBT.OOX.

around.

Kas .•

peka, Kns.

•

high.

Eighty acre. One grn •• land near
cheap for oaah. Dr. Roby. To-

-

MD

HORSE-Taken up by N. Chestnut, three-fourths
mile north of Me.ser. Shawnee tp .• June 80. 18H2.
one brown or black horse. 7 years old. 16� hand.
right eye hurt, no marks or brands, shod all

_

SALE

Fon
Meriden.

Gra8SJ..R;;;! KANSAS CITY ,

.

year. old. About one-half of the female. are regts
teredo They are all pure-breda. A splendld herd
for n roundnuon. All In.,good condition. Will .eU
to Orst person mnklng a reasonable offer. Want to
!let out of the buetness. Snm Scott. Box 237. Topekn.

Kas.�.

LIVE

Morton county-W. L. Harris, clerk.

Kns.

1400-1402 UNION,A',.

ROGERS & ROGERS,

HORSE-Taken up

SALE-Pure-bred Polled Anguacattle. Flfty
stx head. eonststtng of 4 two-yeal'-old steers. 6
one-year-old steers. 14 Bucking calve. (6 female. and
8 males), 1 bu II (regtatered), at female. from 1 to 6

..

WK. A. ItOGERS.

ued aH76.

tp

qiET�����D,

county-J. B. Fishback, clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by H. S. Crittenden. of Cool
Idge, July 12. 1802. one bay horse, 6 year. old" 16�
hand. high. collar marks. weight 1,100 pounds] val

over

AND OTHER STAT1!IS�Land. and lots
Prop
acreage nnd city property.
after for non-restdents. Correspondence
looked
erty
Invited. Latta & Graham. 850 Sixth St .• San Diego.

.

PONY-Taken up by John B. Collins. ot Arkan.as
City. July 6. 1802. one blue borse pony. 12� hand •
high. branded N. C. on left htp, B. on left jawl bob
tall. about 6 years old; valued at t7.
Hamtlton county-Ben A. Wood, clerk.

(}M

KANSAS
for San Diego

1892.

3,

J�

Red, White. Alfalfa and AI.lke Clovers
Timothy, Blue Gra• ., Orchard
Top Onion Sets, Tree Seeds Cane !leed.

FOR WEEK ENDmG AUGUST

weight

17, 1892.

KANSAS + STATE + FAIR,

Chautauqua county-G W. Arnold, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by A. H. Ollle.by. July 6. 1892.
amall bay mare. 4 year. old. small white spot In
forehead and left hind foot white. about 14 hand.
high. no mark. or branda; valued at 116.

TC>:J?::m�A.., :

one

STRAYED-June
Wichita. KILS

10. 1892.

from ten mile" south of

one red tsorret) mare mule. 16�
hll!h. 8 year. old. In good Oe.h. Finder please
notify Riley & Scarth. 117 South Market street.
·Wlchlta.K es.
.•

SEPTEMBER

hand.

Will show the Greatest Exhibition of LIVE STOCK, the Most Wonderful
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, the Most Varied and Interesting Displays in
the FINE ARTS and MACHINERY Dt£PARTMENTS, and the Most Exciting
RACES ever brought together at any Fair in Kansas,

Timothy. clover and English blue
grass seed.. F. Barteldes & Co .• Lawrence. Kas.
-

WANTED

SALE-New crop turnip seeds; twelve varle
Send for price Itst, F. Barteldae & Co ••

FOR
tles,

Lawrence,

MADAME MARANTETTE, with her famous stable of Trained Eunning
and High-Jumping Horses, will give daily exhibitions.
Nothing to equal
these has ever been given in the West.

Xu.

SAJ,E-Pedlgree seed wheat.; ten varletle •.
Send for price lI.t. F. Barteldea & Co.. Law

FOR

.

rence, Kas.

best Is the caeapest, In this case the
Send us 10 cents for full
Instructions how to build the best fence on earth for

FENCE.-The
cheapest, Is the best,

�a���:,t��rn�o�oMo.(WI���nl�:rf:r.:'riian�e����

Write/or

9' HALF FARE ON ALL RAILROADS.

----------------

_--

---

12, 13, 14, 15; 16 and 17, 1892.

'L. H.

L. O. WASSON, President.

Premium List.

POUNDS, Secretary.

.•

lug.

Kansa.

City.

SALE OR TRADE-Farm of 230

FOR
county. Kanaas.

acres In

Elk

For particulars ,addre.s S. D.
Lewis. Howard. Elk Co •• K as.

Slicker
Istbeonly
Absolutely
-

KANSAS

SALE

FOR

FARMS

IMPROVED
RENT-For term of years.

OR

Well Improved Kan

farms of from 100 to 1.600 acres each. aU located
In the northeast part of Kansas. the garden spot of
the State. will be sold or rented for a term of years
at reasonnble prices. These farms are very choice
and are bargains. Address D. R. Anthony. Leaven

Water Proof

sas

worth. Kas.
----------�-------------------

Brahmae, U per ia, 11.60 per

Light
EGGB-ChOlC4l
26. Wm. Plummer. Oaage City. Kas.

SALE CHEAP ON EASY TERMS

FOR
the nicest locnted

-

One of

and be.t Improved farm. In
ejastem Kans.... Also a full .ectlon under cultiva.
tion. For particular. and term. address the owner.
C. H. Pratt. Humboldt. K....
.

SALE OR TRADE-Good re.ldence •• good
farm •• good bu.lne •• property. good .urrey, light

FOR

road wagon and-top buggy.

Dr. Roby. Topeka.

Topeka.

For pntent. and experimental IDa.Also br .... cnstlng.. Jo.eph Gerdom

-

MODELS
chlnery.
& Son., 1012

FOR

Want good farm near
Kas.

K!'"s ...

Ave .•

Topeka. K....

SAJ,E-l<'1rsirclass farmers'

our own

make, very cheap.

spring wagons of

THE ST JOE
•

The Latest,

.

,

and Best Hive

THE MONTEZUMA,

made. Send tor a aample hive made up With sectlon. and starters. only 11.26. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Circular. free.

ST. JOSEPH APIARY
E. T. ABBOTT.

Manager.

St.

CO.,

Joseph,

LAS VEGAS HOT

SALE OR TRADE�ne complete Nichol. &

FOR
Shepherd

Will sell for part
threshing outOt.
c... h. bnlance to suit purchnser.
Or I wlll trade for
young stock. T. F. Stice, O.wego, K ....
TARIF�' MANUAJ•. -We have a few
our .ub.crlber. cnn have for
16 cent. each In 1 or 2-cent stamp •. It give. a history
of' tarllf. and treat. the .ubject In a non-partl.an
manner.
Addre •• KANSAS FARMER Co .• Topeka.

CLARK D. FROST. Mannger.

Mo.

This MngnlOcent Wnyslde Inn Is located In the Rocky Monntnlns. 7.000 feet above

sea-level,

HIGGS COMMISSION

"THE

terested In present financial and political condition •.
It I. publl.hed by D. Appleton & Co .• New York city.
I. neatly bound In cloth. contain. 276 page. of neatly
printed matter. and the price Is one dollar (tl). Send
your order. to the KANSAS FAIDIlliR Co .• Topeka.

CO.,

Bocoivors] ShiDDors of Grain,
�lS

PEFFEU'S
copies left. which

FARMER'S SIDE "-By Senator Peffer. I.
book that everyone should read who I. In

SPRINGS.

NEW MEXICO.

Kinley & Lannan,

424 and 426 Jack.on St .• Topeka, Kas.

a

Oheapest

EKehance BulldlnC,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

JOUW::'!ldent.

G. L.

X

FOR A HOME?
If so. write to Geo. T. Nlchol.on. G. P. & T.
A .• A. T. & S. F. R. R .• Topeka. Kan ..... for
COpy of new edition of Oklahoma folder.
containing full account of Cherokee Strip
and Chlcka.aw Nation.

�l::��ent

JOHNSON-BRINKMAN
COMMISSION COMPANY.

LAWN X HERD

Mill Products, Etc,
POL.oo)� OHINAS Gr,in,
Contains much of the blood
of the most notedpri .... w£n

nina .tra.m and are bred
for a.taro. rizen. po •• lble to
retain quabltly. Write for

price lI.t and mention KANSAS FAmIER.
W. W.

�lcCLUN(}, Waterloo,

lo

.. a.

BOOM na BXOHANGE BUILDING,

Telephone 2828.

One

prIn writing

advertisers please mention FAlUlIIIR.

KAlf8AJi1

ClITY. KO.

Proprieton Bo.edale Ble.-tor.

Oorn

Harvesting

man can

I

The Land of

Sunshine:

on appl.,lI'ree.

"LEADERS OF THE GREAT WEST
AND STAR OF THE EAST."
If you have not tried them do so at
circulation covers very thoroughl] the
sippi and MI •• ourl valleys.

Revolutionized.

cut ,and shock 3 to 5 acres In a

day.

Add. with stamp. I. Z. MERRIAM. Whitewater. Wis.

SOME VELLOW GOLD?
It can be ea.lly obtained In the new mining
camp of Cripple Creek. Colorlll1o. near Pike'.
Peak. directly reached via Santa I<e Route.
The sen.atlon of 1802.
A

COOL RECEPTION
IN HOT WEATHER.
Can be had by buying

Uckets to
It will
what
the
Santa Fe
to
Inve.tlgate
pay you
Route has to ofter. before u.nking Onal ar

Colorado.

on sale

tourist

beginning June 1.

FARMERS' HO�IES reached

Their

them.

Live stook and agricultural advertl.lng always
I write. de.lgn. make up
pays when properly done.
for and place advertising In my paper. only. My
will
co.t
servlceil
you nothing. We have greatly
beneOted others. perhaps we can you. Write us
;FUANK B. WHITE.
about It,

Agrloultural and Live Stook Advertising.
THlil HOOKEltY. CHIOAGO. ILL
P"" Rates, .ample cop Ie. and estimates freely fur:
..

nl.hed.

rangements.
P""When writing any of our advertl.ers pleMe say
YOU SaW their advertisement In KANSAS FAlUUIB.

once.

OhiO, MI •• Is

876,000
regularly by

DO YOU WANT

WEST

YOU SHOULD VISIT

Write to G. T. NICHOJ.SON, General
Excursion Tickets on .nle EVEUY DAY IN THE YEAR.
Passenger nnd Ticket Agent. Atchison. Topeka & Santa �'e It. R TOpeka. Kansn •• for a copy of a beauti
fully lIIu.trated brochure. entitled" THE LAND OF' SUNSHINE."
Nearest Agent of Santa Fe Route wlll quote ticket rate. on nppllcatlon.

ARE YOU HUNGRY

A. D.

Santa Fe noute.

..

Only authorlled Grain Agentll ot KflD.Iu Alliance
Allocl8tlon. Liberal advancementl made on aJl con·
IIKIlmentl. Market reportlfurnllhed

on the

A MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
OPEN ALL 'rHE YEAR ROUND. MEDICINAL HO'!' SPRINGS,
HUNTING AND Il'ISllING.
LOW WEEKLY RA'l·ES.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE.
DRY. COOL AIR.

ENG INES

II rou w.n' 10 huy • "rloUy 0,,1·
clftss oulnt ILL 10\1' fignrCl'I, addrell'
TheW.C.LEFFELCO.

Greeamou.tAT.8I'JUNUPJELD,o.

